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Work on the Swansea.MINES AND MINING1 EHE MINING REVIEW rose to two feet above the station,1 but 

through steady pumping and constant 
bailing the water,is now under control. 
The management is now installing a large 
pumping plant of a sufficient capacity to 
keep the water under control and expects 
to resume operations on the crosscut as 
soon as the pump is in working order.

Evening Star.—Raising from the lower 
to the upper tunnel in ore. This raise has 
been made for a distance of 45 feet and it 
is anticipated that the connection with 
the upper tunnel will be made in 15 feet 
more. Drifting on the vein in the lower 
tunnel has been in progress for some time 
past. A dyke has been encountered and 
this is being gone through now. It is ex
pected that as soon as this dyke has been 
passed the ore body will be found 

the other side. There is considerable 
ore on the dump, but the shipments will 
not be made until the weather settles.

No. 1.—The station on

THE STOCK MARKETuyer.
prey & Co., 
L but rather 
ke materials 
There is no

McDonald was indignant.

Denied the Charge That He Was Exceed
ing His Instructions.

There was a report extant yesterday to 
the effect that a rich strike of copper ore 
riad Been made on the Swansea claim, in 
.ne Windermere country, which is being 

I operated by the Darby Mining company, 
Vhite Bear Gold Mining & Milling ! °ut 16 could not be traced to a reliable 

Company Being Reorganized. ffifr no
_________ a-ud that crosscutting has been commenced

at that point for the purpose of tapping

ITS SHARES INCREASED
are ample funds in the treasury, and the 

I intention is to carry on work uninterrupt
edly during the coming summer and fall.

PI;o“lses t» be for the present the last trial day but one of the Iron
St8r case’ an inc,dent occur- 

fnrhTk - ?• moment threatened to dis- 
t,he judicial calm that has so far

lv Mrd TVeTthe Pro,ceedlnf?s. Immediate
ly Mr. Justice Vtalkem took his seat in 
the morning Mr. MacNeill, Q. C„ rose
cmfr/w e6te,l permisslon to address the 
court before the waiting witness, Dr. Ray-
"!”nd’.„gave any further evidence. The 

MeNeill said, were not sat
isfied with the manner in which the ex
perimental work was being carried out in 
the Centre Star winze on the Iron Mask 
ground. D. J. McDonald, who had been 
placed in charge of the Worn by the Court 
with the consent of both parties, with 
specific instructions as to the work to be 
done, was not following the instructions 
given, but was going down outside of the 
hues of the winze where work had stop
ped- v 8 Plamtiffs were not satisfied 
with the work and wished it stopped and 
some new arrangement maue at vuce.

Mr. Davis, Q. C., counsel for the de
fence, promptly stated that he knew noth- 
mg of the alleged trouble, and after some 
discussion the Court directed-* Acting 
Sheriff Robinson to summons - Mr. Mc
Donald for the time being an officer of 
the Court—and to request that gentle
man’s presence in Court at 

Shortly after noon D. J. McDonald 
appeared in the court room and took his 
place in the witness chair. At the req 
of the Court Mr. McNeill repeated 
statement regarding the methods adopted 
in sinking the winze already referred to. 
“Mr. McDonald,” said the presiding 
judge, “you have heard the statement of 
counsel, what have you got to say about 
it?”

“That it is not true,” replied Mr. Mc
Donald with great promptness. The wit
ness explained how the work was proceed
ing, and for a moment was inclined to be 
indignant at a possible imputation against 
his fairness.

Mr. Justice Walkem explained that 
nothing of the sort was intended. It was 
only a question if the work was proceed
ing strictly in accordance with the order- 
of the Court.

It was finally arranged to iuroish Mr- 
McDonald with an exact plan of the work
ing, showing the lines to be followed, and 
then the Court proceeded on the even ten
or of its way, and Dr. R. W. Raymond 
continued his evidence in chief. The doc
tor covered all the questions mentioned 
by Clarence King and Waldermar Lind- 
gren, going particularly into the question 
of vein structure? illustrating his views- 
by a specially prepared model, made 
der his instructions, to show the disputed. 
Centre Star-Iron Mask veins.

In addition to stating his own views at- 
length the doctor quoted a considerable 
number of authorities in support of his. 
own expressed opinion. When the Court 
rose at 4:30 the evidence in chief of the 
witness had just been finished, and today 
the cross-examination will be gone on 
with and probably closed.

A summary of Dr. Raymond’s evidence, 
which was listened to with so much in
terest yesterday, will appear in these 
columns in due course- 
meet at 10 a. m. today.

V £ New Strike in the War Eagle of 
Splendid Ore.

Another Comparatively Quiet Week 
Has Been Experienced.

GREAT ACTIVITY IN CAMP A FLURRY IS ABOUT DUEyou buy.
Shipments Are a Little Lighter Than 

Last Week, but Are Still Looking 
Well—Columbia & Kootenay May 
Soon Become a Shipper.

But Their Value Has Been Cut Down 
From $1 to 10 Cents—A Strike on the 
Mother Lode in the Burnt Basin Is 
Reported.

There Was Considerable Trading- in 
Winnipeg:* — Golden Crowns Are 
Moving Some—Sales on Rossland 
and Toronto hxchanges.

The Yellowstone Plant.

Mr. Aldrich, .who has the contract for 
instaling the plant of the Yellowstone 
group near Salmo, is in the city. He re- 

, T ,TT , . , - ports that the plant, which consists of a
James J. Warren, barrister ot Toronto, hoist, boilers and a five-drill compressor, 

who is largely interested in the White will be ready to start in a few days. It
Bear Gold Mining & Milling company, is was a, ,big ,ta,f to get this machinery in 

, , rr , ,, , ., x,t, ., over the trail, and it was not aceom-
in the city. He reports that the White plighed without a good deal of hard work. 
Bear company is now undergoing the The intention of the parties who are oper- 
process of reorganization. The intention «ting the Yellowstone is to push work on 
?n the first place is to change the company The

down from £<»0,000 $1 shart to I ^
3,000,000 10 cents shares; in other words ana ot lgti graae" 
the capital will be cut down from $2,000,- 

.000 to $300,000. This will give the com
pany $100,000 as a working capital in the 
shape of 1,008,000 10 cent shares. The 
management think that the property is a 
pood one and feels certain that the same

,. QROGAN. The attention of mining men has been 
devoted during the past week chiefly to 
the great Iron Mask-Centre Star suit and 
the principals of these two mines have 
spent very nearly the whole of their time 
in court. In consequence the Iron Mask 
has shipped no ore at all this week, and 
the War Eagle less than was expected. 
There was a fine strike made in the latter 
mine on Thursday when the shaft was 
being sunk and at the 750-foot level a six- 
foot vein of ore was found, 
chiefly iron and copper, but the assays al
so shbwed $60 in gold, making it one of 
the richest strikes in the camp. The B. 
A. C. properties are all looking well and 
new machinery is being put into a number 
of them. A new hoisting plant is about 
to be installed in the Great Western mine 
and when that is ready the work will be 
vigorously prosecuted. It is not unlikely 
that the Columbia-Kootenay mine may 
become a permanent shipper in the early 

A new hoisting plant is to be

The past week was rather quiet in 
stock circles, but the hope is expressed 
that the period of comparative dullness, 
which has now lasted for about six weeks, 
will soon be over. The flurry last experi
enced lasted all through January, Feb
ruary and a part of March. Since about 
the middle of March, however, business 
has only been fair. These periods of de
pression only lasts for a short time and 
then come on times of liveliness. This 
last depression has lasted longer than 
usual, and, therefore, it is argued, the 
next flurry will not be long in coming. 
It is thought it will require an important 
strike to cause prices to Start on their 
upward course, and then look out for an 
advance all along the line in the shares 
of companies from Rossland to Republic, 
and from Fort Steele to Gamp McKinney. 
Well posted brokers are of the opinion 
that the midsummer flurry this year will 
be a hummer, and the signs of the times 
point to a verification of this opinion.

Winnipegs were the liveliest 
during the past week. The price ranged 
from 30 to 31 cents and they were firm at 
the latter figure at the close of business 
yesterday.

There was some trading in Brandon & 
Golden Crowns and yesterday 29 cents 
was bid and 27 cents asked for them on 
the local exchange. There were sales dur
ing the week for 29 cents.

Morrisons have been one of the favor
ites of purchasers during the week - and 
there were transactions in them every 
day. They sold around 17 cents ànd clos
ed firm at that figure last evening.

Rambler-Cariboos are again being dealt 
in. Yesterday on the Toronto exchange 
31 cents was asked ana 28 1-2 cents bid 
for them. They have an upward tend
ency.

There has been some call for Dardan
elles and they are quoted at from 11 1-2 
to 12 cents.

Noble Fives are selling well and are 
worth 31 1-2 cents.

Monte Christos have receded a little 
and yesterday a sale was made at 12 1-4 
cents.

Dundees are moving some and there 
were sales during the week at 26 cents.

There is considerable inquiry for Fair
monts and they are quoted at 10 cents. 
The intention is to almost immediately 
advance the price of these shares to 15 
cents.

The price of Monarchs have been ad
vanced to 15 cents and they are selling 
readily at that figure 

Simllkameen Coppers, recently placed 
on the market, are selling for 10 cents. 
This is the first company formed in this
ss, “„rs

, --------the 300-foot level
m No. 1 haa been cut out and drifting has 
been started, «ifhe work of sinking to 
the 400-foot level is being continued, 
considerable amount of water has been 
encountered and has caused some trouble, 
but has been gotten rid of without a great 
deal of difficulty. A double drum cone 
electric hoist has been ordered, and will 
be installed as seon as it arrives. This 
w designed for a depth of 1,000 feet. The 
dnft is in the same character of ore that 
has been met right along. When the hoist 
has been installed the No. 1 will join the 
list of shipping mines and become a fea
ture of the camp.

Mascot.—Work is progressing rapidly 
under the direction of W. Y. Williams, 
superintendent. Tunnel No. 2 is in 670 
feet. A crosscut has been started from a 
point near the face of this tunnel to tap 
the ledge about 125 feet distant. The 
winze is down 100 feet in about four feet 
of solid ore. The ledge is straightening 
up considerably and- getting wider every 
round. Tunnel No. 3 is in 535 feet. This 
tunnel will be
further before crosscutting is commenced. 
The property is looking first

Iron Mask.—The second half of the Iron 
Mask compressor will be started up to- 
dayeand work will be carried on more ac
tively than ever. The force of men is to 
be increased at once and regular ship
ments will be resumed immediately. The 
showings in all parts of the mine continue 
to be good and there will now be a strong 
effort made to bring the mine up to the 
standard of its neighbors.

Great Western.—While work on this 
property is practically suspended it only 
will be for a short time until the new 
hoisting plant and boilers arrive, which 
will be in a very few weeks time. In the 
meantime everything has been prepared 
for the installation of the whole plant, 
and when that is complete work in the 
mine will be vigorously prosecuted.

Iron Horse.—Fifteen inches of ore that 
assays $51 to the ton has been struck in 
the east crosscut leading from the south 
main drift. The entire face of this cross
cut is in mineralized rock. Another cross
cut has been started to the west on the 
north drift, aÿd it is expected that the 
big vein which outcrops so prominently 
on the surface will be cut.

N . A
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This was
-

A. J. McMillan has purchased a large 
hoisting and pumping plant from the 
James Cooper Manufacturing company for 
the Snowshoe property in the Boundary 
country. The intention is to begin the de
velopment of the Snowshoe on an exten
sive scale. This property was recently 
bonded by Mr. McMillan for one of hie 
London companies. It has a fine surface 
showing, and is considered to be among 
the better class of properties in the Boun
dary Creek country.

once.

vein that runs through the Black Bear 
and the Le Roi extends through their 
property. The shareholders have already 
subscribed for $9,000 worth of the com
pany’s new shares. It is expected that 
they will, just as soon as the organization 
is completed, take between $6,000 and $7,- 

This will give the company 
ample capital to recommence work on the 
property. The shareholders will, from 
time to time as there is need for it, pur
chase the treasury shares until the prop
erty has been placed on a paying basis. 
So far a total of $50,000 has been expend
ed in development work and it is conn- 
dent^ expected that long before the pres
ent treasury shares have all been disposed 
of a pay chute of ore will have been 
discovered. A meeting will be held in 
Spokane on Tuesday next for the purpose 
of arranging the final details of the 'reor
ganization.

The property of the White Bear is in 
h good position. It is situated on the 
northern slope of Deer Park mountain, 
between the Black Bear and the San 
Francisco properties. The Le Roi com
pany has commenced to develop the Black 
Bear on an extensive scale, and this will 
be of benefit to the White Bear in the

uest
hieAgents

summer.
installed in No. 1 mine as early as possible 
and this is designed for a depth of 1,000 
feet.

movers
Staked 15 Claims.

In March of this year S. A. Hartman, J. 
J. Henderson and Ed. Watson grubstaked 
Mark Houston to prospect for them in the 
Similikameen country. Mr. Houston was 
very successful, for he staked 15 claims for 
his backers. Seven of these were staked 
on Copper mountain and the balance on 
Friday creek, a short distante from Copper 
mountain. Recent assays show that the 
claims on Copper mountain are very rich in 
gold and copper, the ore assaying as high 
as $180 per ton in these two metals. The 
owners have received several offers for 
them already, and it is possible that tbey 
may shortly sell them.

Will Resume Work on the Heather Bell.

Only. 000 more. driven about 150
Ore Shipments. 

There was a
class.irt. slight falling off 

in the shipments of ore from 
the Rossland camp during the past week 
owing to the fact that some of the stopes 
in the Le Roi were being retimbered, and 
that necessitated a reduction of shipments. 
The War Eagle increased its shipments 
during the.week, but the Iron Mask did 
not ship a single carload. This will be 
changed during the coming week, and the 
Le Roi will from tomorrow load all the 
cars that can be obtained, while the War 
Eagle will daily increase its shipment.

The shipments from Rossland camp for 
the week ending April 29, and for the year 
to the same date, are as follows:
Mine. Week, tons. Year, tons.
Le Roi..................................... 2,205 23,735
War Eagle..
Iron Mask...
Evening Star 
Deer Park...

:k Exchange,

>

Furnished

ITED.
Frank S. Davis, manager of the Heather 

Bell Mining & Milling company, is in the 
city on his way to the properties of that 

, , , , .. company in the Slocan, for the "purpose
way of showing about where its pay ore 0£ Beginning operations for the season. It 
broies are located. is his intention to put six men at work.

It is now certain that operations on the , There ig a good lowing of ore in the 
White Bear will be resumed on or about properties. There’ are four claims, fin the 
the 15th of May. group. This property was shut down

owing to an accident last year.

8,7401,575
742 un-36olumbia. . 18

" 33,271
War Eagle.—On Thursday last a six- 

foot vein of iron and copper ore was 
struck in the shaft on the War Eagle 
mine at the 750-foci level, which is now 
being explored, and which assayed $60 in 
gold. So far it has held out in value and 
in width and it promises to be one of the Lily May.—Drifting on the 200-foot level 
most valuable chutes in the mine. The to the west is in progress. The drift is 
shipments this week amounted to 1,575 now in for a distance of 118 feet. In this 
tons or 215 more than last week. The drift seams of pay ore that vary in width 
sinking of the main shaft continues at the from 18 inches to three feet have been en- 
rate of about 15 feet a week. The new countered. The management feels eneour- 
hoist has not yet been taken over and aged and hopes,before lsmg to encounter a 
may net be for a week or two yet, though good sized ore chute.
it is being more or less used all the time. Gertrude.—Hugh C. Baker, a mining

Columbia-Kootenay.—Mr. Haskins, the man of experience of Ottawa, has been 
superintendent of the Columbia-Koot- appointed superintendent of the Gertrude 

enay, takes charge of the mine1 today in ‘Lnd ^ H' G- Edwards Leckie
succession to Mr. Macdonald, who resign- will still be the consulting engineer for 
ed to engage in business tor himself, and these two properties. The work continues 
who, it is understood, will have charge of the shaft, which has now reached a 
the exploration work in the Iron Mask- depth of 185 feet.
Centre Star suit under the orders of the Josie and Annie.—The station in the 300- 
court. The rich ore chute found in the foot level is being Cut out in the Josie 
mine some weeks ago is blocked out and preparatory to sinking. The management 
everything is ready for stoping. It is is excavating on the surface for a gallows- 
probable that the ore bins will be in read- frame and new hoist, which are now under 
iness in a very short time and that the construction at the shops. On the Annie 
mine will be ready for shipments early in *heY are crosscutting through the Josie 
the summer if it is deemed wise to com- shaft.
mence Slipping. At present the whole Centre Star.—A large amount of the 
work that is being done is development, work being done on the Centre Star is as 
and all the energies of the force of men yet devoted to obtaining evidence in the 
artl 'being devoted to that end. Both rail- suit pending with the Iron Mask, but ev- 

y companies have got locations for erything- is now ready for shipping as soon 
loading and will build tracks in as soon as the management decides to commence, 
as the mine is ready to ship. The un- and there is a large amount of ore stopec 
fortunate accident by which James Mim- out ready for shipment, 
ro lost his life-on Friday night at this Wallingford.—Work on the crosscut
mine is the first accident^of any import- tunnel continues with a night and day 
ance in any of the B. A. C. properties for shift. It is probable that the work in the 
over a year. shaft will soon be recommenced for the

Velvet.—Work continues on the main purpose of determining the extent of the 
adit, which is to tap the ledge at a depth recent find of éopper ore made there, 
of 320 feet. This adit nas now been driv- Iron Colt.—Drifting is in progress in 
en for a distance of over 200 feet. H 18 the drift from the main tunnel. The char-
expected that it will tap the tedge When acter of the ore now encountered is of a
it is in 400 feet. From this it will be seen good grade and the management now feel 
that the adit has been more than half more confidence in the future of the prop- 
finished. The crosscut which was recent- erty than ever.
ly commenced on the 250-foot level is Jo_j0._The management states that 
making good progress. T Snnprirv work will be resumed as soon as the wat-
m progress on the 160-f t * p er ceases to flow into the workings. The 
tendent Morrish says he intention is shortly to let another con-
ledge there for a distance of 45 feetjmd tract for d ni y the shaft. 
that he had not yet struck the other wall, Nickel Plate _^, work on the Xickel 
and he quit there for the time being satis- p,ate ig being concentrated on the new 
fied that it was all right. He vertical shaft which has been started from
tfln that this ore body will be the 200-foot level and is being constructed
the 250-foot level. The mine never loo to tbe gurface ;n kwo compartments, 
better than it does at present. Leiter.—Work on the Leiter which was

Le Roi.—The shipments from the Le recently interrupted by an inflow of sur- 
Roi mine have been reduced during the face water will be resumed tomorrow. It 
past week because of delay caused by re- js to Be kept up continuously all the sum- 
timbering some of the stopes and clean- mer_
ing up the ground. This reduction has Coxey.—Work on the drift from the up-
amounted to about 12 1-2 per cent as com- per tunnel continues. There are no de- 
pared with the previous week. Today velopments of note during the past week, 
will see the last of this, however, for some 
time and regular large shipments will be 
resumed tomorrow. The two new 80- 
horse power boilers which are being put 
in will be ready to place fire under by the 
end of the week. The management is now 
having the station cut out at the end of 
the Black Bear tunnel for placing the 
hoist. The inMine shaft has been timber
ed to 500 feet and is being timbered 
on down to the 600-foot level. Develop
ment work is being pushed throughout 
the. mine to keep pace with stoping.

Royal Five.—Robert McCann left last 
evening for the property of the Royal 
Tr4,-„ rmm Alining company. These claims 

Moberly creek, three and 
a half miles south of lower Arrow lake,
10 miles above Robson and 15 miles direct
ly north of Rossland. They are in the 
Trail Creek division. A letter was re
ceived during the week from the men who 
have a contract for sinking the shaft to the 
effect that 15 inches of gold-copped ore 
had been found in the shaft- Assays of 
this ore show that it runs $10 in gold and 
18 per cent copper. The management of 
the company dispatched Mr. McCann to 
the properties to examine the find and to 
bring back an account of its merits.

Homestake.—Work has been continued 
in the drift at the 200-foot level and a 
crosscut is being run to the south from the 
drift. This crosscut starts at a point 180 
feet from the 200-foot station, 
cutting the ledge there has been encount
ered a regular deluge of water, which 
drove the men out of the workings and

Total .3,780

Trail Cr ek Minn 1. mi ted.
The papers for the registration of the 

Trail Creek Mines, limited, have been 
forwarded to Victoria. This is the com
pany that is to succeed the Victory- 
Triumph Gold Mining company. The ex
pectation is that as soon as all the mat- n ,, ,, 1

s? suaæ „
autirrtff S’iSSESrtSproperty wm looking rery woll when ■ “ ,h^ w„rk to be pn,h«i

a- —• I-

THE GOLDEN CROWN.
IKS The Compressor Is Now in Operation on 

the Property.

The Court willlowing stocks:
Five

n Poor man 
Maine 
,ng Glory 
Mask
irac (pooled), War 
ntain Lion, Lone ^
1 addition to Robs- G

THE C. & W. ROAD.

Interview With W. F. Tye, Chief En
gineer of Construction.9 the

interest.
A block of the treasury shares of the 

Bendigo Mining company have been plac
ed. on the market at 7 cents. This com
pany owns the No. 99 mineral claim, lo
cated 4 1-2 miles from Marcus, Washing
ton. The ore from the 40-foot shaft 
says $26 in gold, silver and copper. Be
sides there are rich kidneys of chalcopy- 
rites occasionally found that runs as 
high as $400 to the ton.

A block of the shares of the Pleasant 
Valley Placer, limited, was rècently plac
ed on the market. The properties of this 
company are located near Barkerville, 
Cariboo. These shares are offered to the 
public at $1.

There has been considerable trading in 
Okanogan Free Golds during the week, 
and they are firm around 15 cents.

Tamaracs (pooled) are firm at 17 cents.
Virginias are dropping in price on the 

Toronto exchange. Yesterday 30 cents 
was asked and 22 1-4 cents bid.

Appended are the official quotations for 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock Exchange:

pie generally will watch the development8 ; Wteefm^ StiS»
with considerable interest. It is thought, level the hMfootlevel andthel^ 
the company, which is an English corpor j foot ]evei The intention is to deepen the 
ation, wdl establish and maintain an office 8Baft to at least 500 feet. Crosscuts and 
in this city, where stock can be trans- drifts will be run at intervals of 100 feet 
[erred. 35 depth is attained. There is considerable

ore on the dump, and by the time the Col
umbia & Western railway is completed into 
the Boundary Creek country there will be 
large reserves ready for shipment to the 
smelter.

i nqw
W.£ F. Tye, chief engineer of construc

tion of the Columbia & Western railway, 
now the Canadian Pacific, was in the city" 
yesterday and stated that 90 per cent of 
the grading from Brooklyn west was com
pleted. All the grading,

1 finished to Grand Forks, and the station, 
at that point will be between Grand 
Forks and the new city of Columbia, prob
ably a few yards nearer the latter than 
the former, but while prooamy about 25 
yards nearer would certainly not be 
than 50 yards nearer Columbia than 
Grand Forks. As a matter of fact, there 
was not, he said, more than 100e yards 
from the boundary of one muicipâlity to 
the boundary of the other, and the rail
road ran between. -The station would be 
called Grand Forks.

From Grand Forks to Greenwood 
about 25 miles, but the grading had been, 
completed to Eholt summit, 80 miles from 
Brooklyn, and the line was ready for the 
rails. From Eholt summit to Greenwood 
was only eight and a half miles, ana the 
work was light, as the road was practical
ly level. From Greenwood on through 
the pass was, however, different.

Tracklaying was now completed for 22 
miles west of Robson, and was Being 
pushed as rapidly as possible, so as to 
make it worth while to run trains regu
larly. The rails being laid down, he said, 
were 73 pounds per yard, and were practi
cally as heavy as on the main line, there 
being only about . tvOo or three pounds 
difference in the weight.

This line through the Boundary Creek 
country would eventually be built to join 
the nuyn line at Hope station (at present 
the most hopeless looking station on 
earth), but which is the station for one ot 
the prettiest little towns in British Col
umbia, but that is across the river, and 
most of the business goes down from the 
town by steamer to New Wesminster.

Mr. Tye was asked whether or not the 
main line would come through by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass and thence by Robson 
through the Boundary Creek country. He 
said he was unable at present to say. The 
grades from Medicine Hat by the Crow’s 
Nest 
than 
stoke

as-

he said, wasReferendum ro Be Incorporated
The owners of the Referendum, located 

on Forty-Mile creek, at a point eight 
miles from Nelson, have finally agreed to 
incorporate their properties. They con
sist of-three claims, the Referendum, the 
Katie, and the Golden Cross. The ore of 
these properties is free milling and of a 
high grade, the assays ranging from $200 
to $412, all the values Joeing in gold. The 
company will commence work about the 
10th of May. The capital stock of the 
company will be $500,000 divided into 2,- 
000,000 shares of 25 cents each.

ATE.

Limited
Liability j,0.

Work on the Jumbo.

Work on the Jumbo is making good 
progress. The lower ttinnel has now been 
driven in for a distance of 225 feet, and for 
the past 40 feet has been in iron ore, 
which carries considerable quartz. For the 
past few feet there has been an improve
ment in the character of the ore. M. R. 
Galusha, th manager of the property, is 
expected here from Spokane today.

more
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Work on the ISnntgmore
Word has been received by the Avon 

Gold Mine company, from the men who 
are operating its property, the Ennismore, 
in the Burnt Basin section, saying that 
there is still considerable snow on the 
property. The force is at work. Two 
are working on the property sinking a 
shaft and the other two are erecting a 
cabin. The managing director of the com
pany will leave this

HAS RESUMED HIS DUTIES.

44
ASKEDJohn Kirkup Once More at His Office and 

Conducting Its Affairs.
46Athabasca........................... .

Brandon & Golden Crown
Big Three...............................
B. C Liold Fields ................
Baltimore.......................................... ,
Canada western (C. McKinney). 15 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) .$1 46
Canadian Gold Fields............... 6%

$44 00

lirnett, to Smith Curtis,- 
lineral claim, situated on 
of Rossland, $1.
II, to A. W. Smith, the 
ke and Majestic mineral 
iut mountain, $1- 
i to George Harrison, 1-2 
[ommander mineral claim,
I and Murphy creeks, $1- 
Is, to George F. Caldwell 
Hall mineral claim, be- 
[nd Murphy creeks, $1. 
ts, to George F. Caldwell 
frison, 1-2 interest in the 
[ mineral claim, between 
erphy creeks, $1. 
lid, to John Bach told, 1-4 
[Brunswick mineral claim,
[mountain, $100.

2729
25 23

5%b
John Kirkup, gold commissioner and 

mining recorder for the Trail Creek divis
ion, arived home on Saturday night after 
an absence of about two months, and yes
terday was seen as usual in his office. 
During his absence he has spent most of 
his time in Southern California, though

__ he first went to Victoria and spent a few
Will start the Work days there. He afterwards went to Santa

T. G. Elgié left this week for the Burnt Rosa, Petaluma, San Francisco and then 
Basin and Boundary, Creek district, tak- j south to Los Angeles, San Diego, River- 
ing with him a gang of men to commence , side and other points there. He said the 
developmènt on the Pleasures of Hope climate there was like summer here. He 
claim, the property of the George Mines came back fully recovered in health and 
Development company. This claim is ready for good hard work again, 
close to the Mother Lode, reports from He at once took charge of the office and 
which are to the effect that the work now began the work of examining the applica- 
being done has made a very fine showing, tions for certificates of improvement, of

which there were a little over 30 waiting 
for his action, and some of these had al- 
read been attended to last night before the 
office closed. As already published in The 
Miner, the fact that these have lain over 
and that the law has been changed, will 
make no monetary difference to the appli
cants, but there will be, of course, a little 
delay in a few cases. All these certificates 
of improvement have to be personally at
tended to by the gold commissioner and 

Ore in the Iron Horee. the books searched back to find the actual
The crosscut to the south on the 300- status affd th^ true ONvnershipof the claim

reached^ f ^ît rte^ace ^to the^uestion of the^kf rommis-
nflk d4 of-F5 lfet" ‘he face gionership> Kirkup said he did not
f the drift there has been encountered know as t what WOT1id Be done after the 
0 nches of rich looking, finegrained firgt f fa b d wMcH date n0 pr0. 

chalcopyntes that seems to carry good ; yigion had b’en made by the government, 
alucs, although no assays have yet been an(| wag ^ ye^ unaware what the gov- 

made. The expectation is that it will not ; ernment would do in the matter. Of 
pe a great while now before the ledge that ^«,0 lour twwî^or that, -minincr r^eord- 
1* being driven for will be tapped.

7% 7
$1 42

°
5%city on Monday for 

the purpose of taking charge of the opera
tions on the Ennismçre.

Crows Nest F ass C< al
Dardanelles.................
Dundee .........................
Deer Park ..............
Evening Star................
Faipdew .....................
Fa rmont.......................
Giant .......................
Homestake...................
Iron Mask.....................
Iron Colt.....................
Iron Horse.................
Jumbo....................... ....
Jim Blaine —
Knob Hill.....................
Lone Pine ............
London Consolidated.
Mountain Lion 
Montreal Gold Fields
Monte Christo.............
Monarch .......................
Minnehaha ..................
Morrison.,.....................
Novelty......................... .
Nelson-Poorman..........
Noble Five ...................
Northern Belle ............
Okanogan .................
Old Ironsides.................
Princess Maud..............
Rathmullen ................
Rambler-Cariboo..........
Republic.........................
Red Mountain View ..
St. Elmo Consolidated..................
Smuggler.......—............................ ..
Tamarac (Kenneth) pooled 1
Van Anda........ ....................
Virginia ................
Victory-Triumph...............
Wonderful ....... ......................... 10
War Eagle Consolidated .............$3 80
White bear.....
Waterloo ........
Winnipeg........

27 24
3^4

13%
5 4'P' 5 4

TO75
14 1617
30 25
42 39

9297
43 41
50 4i

$1 35 $1 30'O NEW DENVER* 23A Strike th#1 M-nner F-'***». 13X 12Ub Will Do Their Best to 
Championship.

lefinitelÿ' decided -that the 
ér fire laddies, from Ross- 
New Denver this year on 
Ihday, dnd compete for the 
f British Columbia and a 
Lssistant Chief Collins will 
beam and Jack Allan will 
ke team of 10 men. Therp 
[question as to whether tne 
tit Kaslo or New Denver, 
ke it almost seemed as it 
I favored. The visit ot A- 
New Denver, and the tact k boys were going to New 
I the matter and arrange 
In completed for the bo1-* ^ 
[ city. The championship 
21 yard hub and nub race, 

[nd boys are preparing to 
the race that there wil 
their bringing back the 

id the purse.

Wm. Forrest, postmaster of -Gladstone, 
to town Thursday. He brought in-

14J5
came
some very fine specimens of copper ore 
from the John Bull group. He further 
states that they have, during the past two 
weeks' work, struck some good ore on the 
Mother Lode at Burnt Basin.

17
5 4

17 ISNEW ELECTRIC POWER PLANT.

West Kootenay Company is Doubling Its 
Capacity.

50 q
road to Robson are much lighter 
by the present main line to Revel- 

„—but on the other hand the grades 
oir the main line from Revelstoke to the 
coast at Vancouver are very much lighter, 
and it yet remains to be seen which will 
be the best route for the main line. Of 
course, it is a question of economy, and 
if the new line proves cheaper to run than 
the old one, that will be the course of 
the main line, though freight and passen
gers between this and the west and be
tween the extreme east and west may
f»r»rno tVivnntrb Pnbcnn *wpT)*»allxr PTifl

3% 2%
15

$1 15
89
67L. A. Campbell, manager of the West 

Kootenay Power & Light company, who 
has been absent in the east for about four 
weeks, returned yesterday. While absent 
he purchased apparatus for doubling up the 
plant. This consists of a 2,000 horsepower 
generator, 4,000 horsepower in transform
ers and all other accessories, including a 
waterwheel for the complete plant, which 
will be capable of delivering 2,000 horse
power in Rossland. This will give a total 
output at the power station at Bennington 
Falls of 5,000 horsepower. It is the inten
tion of the company to extend its lines 
into the Boundary country, and to be in 
a position1 to supply power all through the 
country by November 1st of this year. 
The new plant will give a surplus over the 
amount now used of about 2200 horsepower 
for Rossland and the Boundary country.

285^30
$1 45 40

1%
5*i40

i
5 ooutnern jxcxj veuayu ratiier man Lae maw 

line.
are situated oneis can peii-mm tue uuue» vi gviu vuu.i- 

missioners, but this law has been suspended 
Baker Appointed Superintendent. | for the present, and it is not as yet known 

Hugh C. Baker has been appointed sup- when the lieutenant-governor-in-council 
tontendent of the Coxey and Gertrude jjil call it into effect. In the meantime 
Properties end will hereafter take charce Mr. Kirkup has reassumed his duties as

£il,SM °oi
wm 1! tnd CoXT BOme “T paJh ’ take up with James M. Martin, M. P. P„ 
WuLn1 be c°?8ult™g engmeer forthe the question of the appropriation for the

miJany operating these two properties. : roa(Jd and by the eiKf”f this week or the
_ „ beginning of next, the matter will be de-

_ The Mystery Group. termined. subject, of course, to the ap-
, the Mystery group, near Gladstone, j proval of the lieutenant-govemor-in-coun- 
(la'* been sold to a company to be incor- cil.
Porated as the Mystery Gold Mining & 
mLmg?°™Pany (limited), and a force of One company alone ordered 4,000 topics 
Th? W1‘L ,e at w°rk by the first of May. 0f the Rossland Miner’s map of the camp, 

capital of the company will be $500,- j There are only a few left. The price has 
’ ln two million shares of 25 cents each, been reduced to 50 cents. tf

3133ft Sales.
Lone Pines, 1,000 at 41 l-2c.; Winnipeg, 

1,000 at 31c.; Tamarac, 2,000 at 17c., 1,000 
at 17 l-2c.; Monte Christo, 1,000 at 
12 l-4c.; Morrison, 2,000 at 17c.; Noble 
Five, 1,500 at 30 l-2c.; Mountain Lion, 
2,000 at $1.30.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Brigadier Howell of the Salvation Army, 
will arrive in this city today, and will pre
side at the meeting at the barracks to
night. It is thought in Salvation Army 
circles that one of the principal objects 
of the visit of the brigadier is for the pur
pose of paving the way for the coming of 
Eva Booth to this city. This lady is a 
good speaker, and should she visit Ross- 
land a hearty reception is certain to be 
given to her.

tred by a Bleat.
f was severely hurt in the 
I 4 o’clock yesterday morn- 
bitting a fuse at :he top 
d the lighted powder fell 
bw. Bross saw the danger, 
[o run for a dist-W ot 40 
[blast went off, and thus 
8 life. As it was, he was 

Eaek by a large Piece of 
F through his jumper, » 
ind an undershirt, and in 
Kunds on his shôulder an 
tarried to his home in J; 
Ment will lay Mr. Bross 
If. weeks.

Montreal Stock Sales.'Vancouver Stock Board.

A dispatch was received yesterday via 
the Spokane & Northern and Western 
Union telegraph lines from Vancouver, as 
follows: “Commencing today the Van
couver Mining Brokers association holds 
a daily call board at 11 a. m. in the office 
of its secretary, T. J. Smith.”

Montreal, May 3.—Stock market, morn
ing board: War Eagle, $3.75 asked, 
$3.74 1-2 bid; Payne, $3.99 asked, $3.90 bid; 
Montreal & London, 69c. asked, 65c. bid; 
Republic, $1.39 asked, $1.38 bid.

Sales.—War Eagle, 1,200 at $3.75, 500 
at $3.75; Payne, 500 at $3.95, 500 at $3.93; 
Montreal 1 London, 1,000 at 69c.; Re
public. 1,150 at $1.40, 2,000 at $1.39, 2,500 
at $1.89.

The New Fire Team.

The team of horses ordered by the city 
council on Tuesday night, were bought 
and paid for yesterday, and 
part of the regular fire department.

8n cross-
The Rossland Miner’s maj$ reduced to 

50 cents. Only a few left. tf are now a
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rItorn „ m, j. gought to be done It may be taken for granted that Mr.

byCthf defendants was the very work that BodweU’s views wdl be strongly opposed
ifThtie oï o£JS«?t«£ ^DW contention will be, as he 

tndnhtlin hthe injunction in question so clearly stated yesterday, that the defen- 
ÎLt bthL plaintiffs were beginning from dants are to be at liberty under the terms 

ofthe case and working back of the order to proceed forthwith to do 
hv wav of a change “Stripped of all the the work directed; that there shall be no 
!rr»Tmnar which ray learned friend has put discontinuance of the case, but that it 
grammar wmcn y ■ . £ difference will proceed without any abatement,f/ound his castle 2^1”adg^S TheP learned judge intimated last night 
beforenpe ” If the defendants succeeded unmistakably that a very strong case will

Ad' uniment Asked for by the PlaintiHs Granted on Con- çontmuatira of the «la® o^pr^f the^axe mg^m Mew^a ^
The Adjournment Askea ror uy liable to adduce py ?gneallowed 8it would An interesting discussion may therefore

dition of Paying the Costs, Which WiH Probably Amount to ÿ^nably be looked^ today when the Court meets

a position to proceed with the case. They ,
had come prepared to meet a certain case, Saturday s Court,
but if the issues were allowed to become , T
complicated they would certainly be ob- At the opening of the court in the Iron 
liged to ask for a considerable enlargement. Mask-Centre Star suit Saturday morning

.side the dip is about 33 degrees. This slight 1“-^ourt^d^oumed'untii 2 $) o’doSTfor the first matter which came up was the 
uitierence is plainly uue to the amount oi the co i settlement of the draft terms of the order

, „ „ aniioallv took up the attrition and iractunng whicn tue ongm lunc • ^ Mr Bodwell expressed the giving the Centre Star people leave to do
Mr. Bodwell practically P 0I the iamt caused, the width ot tn , adding to the statements that exploratory work in the Iron Mask

whole of Thursday with the cross-exami- fault on the face ot it, namely, on. t ^ already made, and he then went ground. This was not settled at -ÿie
nation of Clarence King. north side, is aoout two feet, ‘uc ding he queBtion of the jurisdiction of the morning session, but was taken up again

“ „ wpnt over tbe ground referred all the attrition matter, and where it to the order asked. He stated in the afternoon. It was then argued and
Mr. King went over the pro parses out as lar as it can be seen it is not ccm ^ judgment of the Ejtil Court at finally ggttled, and the exploratory work

to in his evidence in chief, but no g over 12 to 14 inches. **“*“ *° matter Vitoria had not expressly held that the ig n0^. in progress under the charge of D.
particularly new was elicited. Mr. King paraflel traetonng md att^ion n^te V had any jurisdiction to enter- j Macdonald, a disinterested party and

—- «. •* S sr*
to ask a few questions tomorrow, OI washing, an abrasion ol the rock, in the United States courts could be re- 9 Bodwell,’ for the iron Mask people,
practically he had concluded his toe wash made, an oiucle ot mon. Ac garded by our own courts, and quoted cases j tliat an adjournment was necessary
examination. Mr. King was asked atoti panymg this ore wh^^J^LÎImbertro? to show that the decisions of the United tedgh “ n 1 the plaintiffs, the Iron

&6? æïïvss Swnsa ** next;« tiSTthA J.'SS-s u* d£ S„-X”r5t1“i.'‘SsTV-Sd, «g™,* "si»',;™ ” ™

æssæke
Tt is nmhaps fair to say that no mater- that we have here three planes accompany- ; him on the apphcation, and was done. . . th«, Centre Star

■ fehen^e was made in the story original- ing the ore; one illy defined, largely on ac- ; ™aed Dy b“in^Ir DaviSj who stated gen- Mr. Davis, counsel for the Centre
the witness, out the statements cognt of the opening which does not fully j „ d;a answer to Mr. Bodwell’s argu- company, stated that he uas quite rea y

Lnttovervybroken up and disjointed as the expose it; one capping of the <>!* whl«b ! ment He reviewed the jurisdiction of the to allow a statement by ^r. tiodw'ill t
6ot , ,Zx Jxamlnation- proceeded. is well defined and is plainly visible, and ment. ”eentertain the appllcation, and be substituted for such an affidavit, and

n/>»prlinffs today are expected to a third which overlies the accompanying j the judgment of the Full this was agreed to.- Mr. Bodwe
The ProF® ® thatywill permit of a plane, overlying about two feet above. bad unquestionably left the whole ingly outlined the particulars, and

be of af tLp pvidcnoe being prepared and When we coÿie to the flat fault it is seen Co^ ^ the ^riai judge. Having done so, gtatement is particularly interesting,
d!gest of the e\i P usual that a dislocation has taken place and the tbe p-ull Court, could not have had containing very largely a presentation of
published, lhe court will open org ,e £ound on the downward course “.ey^tûe^r mi ^ ^ jurisdiction of hlB caae *£ the plamtiffs.
at 11 o clock. further down on the dip of the flat . lordship to entertain the application. Fur- Mr y0dwell said: In a general way, j need not discuss now. The proof of the

than it is above. In other words, there tber t‘^,0 o£ the judges had expressly ford, our case is, with reference to existence of those veins of that peculiar
____ has been a reverse of this position ot about gtated that they had no doubt that the particular pointe disclosed at tne character, and that instead of having a

. nending legal battle, 15 inches. The body of ore in approaching lordship had jurisdiction to entertain winze> that whatever may be the apparent fissure vein here, the Centre Star fissure
The defence, in the pe d^g Friday; this flat fault has widened from a!?°''® the apphcation if in his discretion he vâs conditi0n, that the flat fault is a feature yein going down and joining on its dip

scored a distinct the Court until it is swelled out into a groove. There , tbe oi inion that the interests of 311s- o£ 6uch prominence and pennanence m wjtb tbe tron Masp fissure vein, we now
when, after contending al ,J’ex rimAl. has been a slight upward swelling of the , wou]d be best served by allowing the thig district, that it cuts off the continuit> have - a statement that the Centre Star
allowed the application to b ore there and a slight downward swelling. I . plication. Counsel for defense went over Qf any ore that is found there; and we Mso . ; shear zone vein, which comes
tal work in tbe Centre Star winze other worda_ the 0re at this point is the grounds raised by the plamtiffs believe that the rock, what wou d otherw.se vein through the lron Mask
Iron Mask ground, made1 by the wider thaq it is 20 or 40 feet above Dr- pfij^tlon to the application, and con- ™ termed the “country rock," in the ™ wh.cl; is called a true fissure vein,

— ants. The application has been ir^^ q{ rectly beneath the fault the ore is found tende^ thafc on all the points shown he neighborhocd of all these veins, had origi- and whlch is evidenced by the planes and
— ly before the Court smee the P 14 to 15 inches to the couth and below bgd m-ade ou£ a perfectly good ground for najfy a certain amount of mineralization, vem structure of the Centre Star vein, near

the litigation. «rut came up Mr. the other. The breadth of the ore is some- tb e court .using the undoubted discretion and that mineralization has been segrega - and crossing the Iron Mask vein at
When the application « a“ uP « thing like three feet. The top of the ore ™ had’been left to him. ed by certain actions in certain places a, ints_

Justice W alkem considered that while at that point where it is cut off by At the conclusion of the argument the and ^hat therefore there may even be, which they wou]d do
would like to grant tne i?aye ask e thg lault opp0ged against country rock, learned judge stated that when the first owing entirely to local conditions, an ap- The Court: Below the seam?
did not thina he had the Dijea. about 15 feet below the same dislocated aI)pljcation waa made to him long before parent continuity of ore, without any real Mr B0dwell : Yes, and then and only
make the order and refused thS aPpllfad type of the ore is found beneath, and since th“ trial> he had had certain American "ontmuity of any vein which may be found then wou,d jt be necessary for us to show
linn An appeal was made to/the t ' the ore" here was far broader than the dis- ^ quoted to him, and had been con- ;n the neighborhood. Therefore, as I told these irregular veins below the seam.
court who held that the ]udku,i not bication, you can pass from this point vincedq0f the desirability, of wanting the vour lordship, we have always considered The Court: You mean, you thought it th=t the annual stock
iurisdiction, but that the order could not gtrai ht through and across the flat fault a lication, but at that time he felt that ‘that i{ work was to be done at the Centre wag pf much more importance to you, ma Notice is herebygivcn annual st«:k-
be made at that stage of the action,.and and find ore in full force below. In other hpphad been stopped by the case quoted, gtar winze> in all human probibility, a sense to demonstrate the existence of these JemcompanyHmkedliabifit“ of Ross-
Wt the whole matter to the trial udge. words_ the ore la far broader than the dis- fai h showed that he had no jurisdiction tein amount of mineralization would be ]r| U,ar veins to use that expression, be- Pavd 'gP™ wm he heM at the company’s office
At the opening of the trial, it will be re-I location and the dlslocat,on being 15 inches w rtajn the motion at afl. He had found there below the point already found. ]oJ6the Heam than anywhere else? ’A Rossland B. C., on Monday. Mayï, ,899. at 7
AL h!rP,i that Mr. Davis renewed his and the ore from two to three feet, you go stated in his judgment at the time, and We know, also, from the general fractur- Mr Bodwell: Yes. As it stands now -, m., for the election of officers for the ensuing

’ and the trial judge, Mr. Jus- can pr8s m continuous ore with no break b b d been prevented from making the . { the country, there will be any we have the vein cut off here in the Cen- „ear and such other business as may come before
?PP Walkem adjourned tie motion until jexC(pt the cutting of the fault, and the ^derthen entirely on the ground of want ^ount of places found in that neighbor- ^ Star No. 3 incline. Mr. King himself t Dated Apnl^iSog. secretary.
ÎL aWwa« Evidence ot prima facie case j whole bottom of this winze is m ore here, °{ juriadiction. Since that time the Ful! hoodj rmming in almost every conceiv- sayg it doeg not g0 more than five feet d&w-it w L-Me . . ry
there w detenuants, and His j which is the mere displaced portion of the Qourt at Victoria had reviewed his decis ablg direction. . , below the mud seam; and we intend to
made out D> this had been ; ore above. This is further proved by ion and had in his opinion, stated fairly N what we propose to do, in order abow a strUcture there which demonstra-
Lordship nem tou y ,early m tne inter- the portion of the upper wall, which I de- tha’t he had perfect jurisdiction to make t dem0nstrate our theory on that point, ^ on the face of things that the vein is
done amt mat it w tne,ot.aer) and he scribed as a companion wall, and by the the order i{ it was in the interest of JU^ in the neighborhood of the Centre Star cut off there. , „ _. , . , , .
ests ot justice to g wiu be wall wh:ch immediately caps and limits the y t do so, it being a matter left to his t and No. 3 incline and the No. Th Court: As I understand Mr. Kmg s Ruth Fraction mmeraicUlm, situate inthc
did so. „lhbndfva and some interesting upper side of the ore. 'these two walls »^tion that his lordship said he had no ba ^ dljft of the Iron Mask and the eyidence he gaid it do* not go more than Jrai! CreekMiurngduusmu^oflVest K^tenay
gone mto today, a “ the £act remains are found dislocated in exactly the sum- hegitati0n in making the order. When the CQUntry immediately to the south and 1m- five {eet because they have got to the bot- th^^ktory-Triumph mineral claims,
points will be raised, 1 the defence lar distance and manner that the ore itself application was renewed before him at mediately north of those points—we ex- tom o£ the shaft. Take notice tha71, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as
that after tr>mg three " ouuiming the is, proving that the entire dislocation is ^ opening of the case, he felt that he . tQ dnd a number of broken ends of Mr BofiweU: Well, no, because at five gat for the Ruth Esther GoldMining company 
have at last succeeded ° nea tne 1 of even movement. There is rib ore be- wag Bbllj bound by the opinion expressed ^n8 in tbat neighborhood—of different £eet 5-ou are a long ways below the bot^pm 0fSp0kanc. wash.) free miner’s certificate No.
long looked lor ^ve. Jut Uveen the companion wdl and the upper by the Full Court thatleaymgthe qu«c £ We propose to crosscut north and of the shaft—some 10 or 12 feet. , sto63^, iutend. sVty^.ays from the d;SrtSSte
work wül be proceeded with and w .wall. I do not thipk this is. usual in f juri8diction out Altogether, the raise and sink within, that m Davis: Of course we do not agre^ : to apply to the mining recorderfor a «rhfitete
do it will be decided by the Court tMg part of the mine, that is the ore ^cte before the court had not advanced ”J^rhood> in order to show that no my lord> with what my learned .friend l of improy^ents Jor the ^urv^e ot obtam.ng

;. terdav morning descends and follows consecutively to the to that stage in which the court felt justi. oreg bodie6 which exist there have any 6ta.tes, but it is very immaterial; it will ABd further take notice that actiorc under sec-
’J he court opened yea*e PaX learned bottom, and the whole bottom of the winze ded in making the order. The Full Court permanent continuity below the flat fault, not bind anybody. lion 37, must be commenced before the issuance

promptly at 11 o clock, when the 1 , from the north corner to the south all the had £urther stated that at a period to be h=d nQne above the flat fault; and with Mr Bodwell: I am simply stating this 0fsuch certificate of improvements,
judge took his seat. . , and way is in ore underneath the flat fault. The reached in the trial of the case the judge apparent mineralization through the now because his lordship asked me to state, Dat d this thirtieth day of March,^899^
1 Mr. Kmg went back mto the box^^ dip is defined by the upper limiting plime who presided over the trial might de- countA; rock at those places. We pur- and gtating it for the information of the 3-30-mt. KENNETH L. BL et
was re-examined for abÇut, ™ °;na. which accompanies the ore and the dip cide £airly when the order could be made, ge ^ gQ £ar enough in each case to court, afid to a certain extent I am open-
The expert, m addition to ms the is identical below the flat fault and above, and big iordship felt that that stage that any apparent mineralization ing m a brje£ and very incomplete way,
tion, also made tome explanations gQ thaj. there ls pr00f that the portion had now been arrived at. R«adm^ that can be found is not a part, of any some o£ the points on which we expect to
court, but his evidence fiPjen -n observed underneath and the portion ob- £rom the evidence of Mr. King, he said which exists upon, or if it is to be reat our case- The reason why we did
any way conflict or alter the waa served above are not the casual meeting of tbat the defendants had ma.de out attributed to anything at all it is to some not do this work up to the present tame,
chief given by hun the that two ore bodies brought together from a dis- rjma facie case on the points m dispute. Qtber Qre hodv which has its entire ex- wag because we thought we: had a physi-
at the close of Mr. King ®, ®vl?5endants, taDce- but the>' are the identical .body. Phat bejng B0> it was eminently jproper Pttence be]ow the fault. We have always ca, demonstration that our theory was cor-
Mt. Davis, on behalf, ot the de andQ You could not get the dip of ore in the th t the work that was asked to be had that in view> and we have always m- rect. But if this work is continued
renewed his application for leave to b3ttom 0f the winze by standing there tnat ghould be done £orthwith. It would "mded if work were allowed to be done through, then we know we cannot rest
work made at the opening ap„ and looking at it. Unless you could strip ve the question from one of expert there, to go on and demonstrate these upon tbat case, that we must, m order to
The defendants, it will be rememb it, and umess you had the authority to te8tmionv to one of proved fact. Unless £actg wbich, as your lordship knows, has meet tbe additional evidence which mil
plied some time before ‘bp ^ted eround, work it and strip, or unless you had some question of his jurisdiction had been been Qur contention throughout. I am be obtained by going through the Centre
to do certain work m the disputed gi gy coiresponding planes which could be seen S , bg wag quite mlling to give ef- informed that the amount of work we will gtor wmze, that we must meet that by
alleging that if they were allowed . aboTe and below the fault and whose iden- decisions rendered by United baye do in that immediate vicinity, be- counter-evidence of the same kind, dem-
they coplcl prove to a certa*btP , m a tity; could*be proved by their interval by „ourt8 ln that country the courts The (jourt: Does Mr. King say that. onstrating by physical conditions the truth
facts that they were at: Pre8??p°p ex- tbeir stripping, and by their dip and by States c • habit q£ directing the in- Mr Bodwell : Mr. King says the Iron qr falsity of our theory, and that we have 
position to prove by the evidence their relation to the ore. There are some have be bp£r>re the trial, in fact, in or- xiask vein has all the markings of a fissure aiwayg intended to do. And that, as I
pert testimony. The teamed l“dg £^^i points of geological interest at the bottom fluines lo « fio obtained could yein, and that the Centre Star vem is ^ ;8 wqrk that will oceupy a »I>a=® 2^
heard this application at Victona. r o£ tbe wmze. ^ea^ the east vein of this der that th ^ itself. In this par- wbat j8 called a shear zone vem. . considerable tame, perhaps 30, 40 or 50

^ it, and the judgment of the ful| c° llrt at pit which forms the bottom of the wma be used up Court had seen tit Now in order to meet that case, in or- dayg, p think the whole amount of work
had on the question The toll c°™t at p a gmall lamprophyre dyke which traver- n™he leave asked derto demonstrate altogether what our I indicated to your lordship wdl be done
Victoria held that at tha.t stage ot e sea the country from north to south and to restrain the gr ag o ^ ^ position on that case would be, it mil also m tbat lmmediate neighborhood. With
proceedings a case had not beep mrnle . earher than the flat fault, since until a certain branch 01 thought {A „ecessarv for us to carry on some of the re£erence to the new theory we will have
out to warrant their making the order fl&t fault itsel£ passes through it. It been taken up- andnfHjlLLKing Ld satis. work whlch is already in existence beyond to make we would like to have a great
asked. But while they refused the apph : ig a yerticai dyke, but with the flat famt that the evidence of Mr. ^ng thg points; for instance, in the 69 mst deal of WOrk done. Of course we could do
cation they referred the matter to the , -n pogition the flat £au]t doea not d:sp.ace fled him of the necessity b‘ grathe gfind„ drift what is called the upper drift gome o£ it if the trial was going on, and
learned judge at the tnal, leaving it in theP dyke aa Well as can be seen, which application. He differed respects, „f tie Don Mask vein, for instance, in a great deal of it we intend to do. We mil
his discretion to do justice in the mat • would simply prove that the flat lauit was ing8 0f the Full Court o£P mt. the Iron Mask winze to show that the al- bave to crosscut back and forth in places
When the case came up before Mr. Justi e later than tie dyke and the fact of there particularly from the ^ , , 4g degree dip in those places is where it is said these correlative planes
Walkem at the opemng of the trial, s bg n() displacement would prove that Ju8tice Drake, and His Lor P ^ simply the mdinarv variation of the Iron are found, being the boundaries of the 
lordship held that no material change had the ^ne of action ig qn the direction of ed to point out wherein he differ^ tro t Wg think we ca? show that ghear zone, and we would have to. carry
taken place since the question was^ before ^ gtrike q{ thg dykg j would not notice the judgment of the Full Court. However, Mask ve and by co„bnmng drifts this drift on as we are now doing m this
the fufi court and he refused the apphea ^ gman displacement in the dyke. It he bad arrived at a decimon regarding points; and carrying the ore particular territory, showing where that
tion at the time, but gave leave to' counsel wouH bg mgrely a displacement of the appiication and was fully oi! the OP™”” alMg to show there is not one vem there ore now goes, and.to show that the appar-
to bring the matter up agam at such stage upon itself and not a mis-matchmg tj,at the defendants were entitled to pro alo g o sn We would have endeavor- ent 45 degree dip is only one of the things
of the case as the counsel might be ad- J the ^ q{ the dyke. A displacement cged at once with the necessary work. It bn1t*Wd°q that work during the progress of we .find, in the Iron Mask vein where it
vised. Mr. Davis now brought would not show upon the dyke in any way would remove, His Lordship thought, all ed . . ? ag mucb of it as we could, as we vanes, it being simply a variation in the
based on the evidence of Mr. King and whateyer Finding no displacement on the doubt upon the question and decide once t e trial, a|rha take advantage of the dip of the vem itself) and which the planes
some other material which was before the g wQuld proye that there is no hon- { u qpn the facts now only alleged. It did t^ P thPt we might have had to which are sworn to belong to the vein
court for an order giving th« defendant» Jntal displacement there. The seam cute wQuld bg q£ tbe utmost assistance to him opport of the other side. It ( structure of the Iron Mask vem and do
liberty to carry out work bP^Aflr the out the dyke, but does not displace it ^ arriving at a decision. His Lordship J rather hard in this kind of a litiga-, nqt belong to anything else; that where
in question herein (incline vein) f»r the horizontal)y. To be exact the flat fault m ‘ revdewed and distinguished between seem £g new to us all, that we there is an apparent difference between tiro
ourpose of obtaining evidence by c<?“tl°h approaching the dyke divides and one of bgen tbe ca8eg cited to him both in b°to b put in that position, and P™cb- | bodies of ore, that that is nothing more
ing the defendants wmze down to the majn figgure lates goeg directly 8®^e ^ f tbe motion and in opposition ®a]°y bave a surprise sprung .on us at the ; »r. less than what is commonÿ known in
Iron Mask east drift, a distance^of 15 or the dyke and the subordinate and suppo Bodwell, at the conclusion oi “J However, I did not think your lord- .this country as a horse; and that in. a
20 feet, in order, to connect that portion important part recurs on itself and ^.^Lo^ip’s statements, applied for an ^ WoMd entertain a motion of that country of this, kind ,t must necessarily
of tbe vein claimed by the defendants down j. haye seen the dyke upon His bora p thewhole cage until such with any kind of favor, and_we had acquire a certain amount of mineraliza-
herein with that portion of the said vein outcrop jfeuts the outcrop. It also could obtain the views of toe k ^’ke oqr chances cm that; but this work tmn, or certain amount of iteration, and
which is exposed in the said east dnft of ^ the railroad embankment jimt below. ^ on ffig Lordship’s rulings. He around the Iron Mask winze is a generally spiking, there is a great
toe plaintiffs . ; , niy It is also seen between 39 and 40 on the Ful , £bat in caae the work was £ itaj importance, and we have alwagm deal of that kind

Counsel stated that there were oMy & star north dnft in its downward again Hated tna g , £bat iq mind, but we did not think the opportunity is afford^. Some of it
three fighting points in dispute, as he had = earlier than th ud done as direct^ that n worn was necessary to do it unless the order will do in any event; but this work around
mentioned tSe other day, those three be- The d/ke cutg the vein without sary fortheplamtiffs toto»^ Aj^ade^llowing them to go through the Centre^ Star winze, and aroundthe
ing, first, is there an apex of a ve™ “n the di laceing it. The ore of the Centre Star more work mord ™,up“d without dis- bMaurothen and only then would that regi0n of the No. 3 incline, and thatwork
Centre Star ground where it is claimed. ygip Nq 2 iB found to the east of toe dyke tion they. ™ ’ tbat it would be a.Dnarent continuity of vein structure and back and forth in that country there, and

The second: Is there a vein continuing proper position, so that the dyke closing his case furt ked to Droceed nre* matter be established by the work raising from these tunnels iro in certain
down from that apex (assummg there is an hag the ore at that point, unjust for h™ Jl/ no that au adjourn- tinning very close to and all immediately plæeg in that neighborhood, by that work
apex) continuously into and through Iron guta acroeg tbe outerop without further m the care ™a^ 3 ronfinld to this neighborhood bounded on We exjxict to demonstrate this
SSvff’tSlSel ronttomms* vein* or displacement, that is, the ore is on either me^tf thetamlfc* AdCC to prctect the the ^t bylhatjm 4^1^ |,nd,catmg W^den  ̂thaï flat fa^.s a
any vein ’whatever in the No. 3 shaft, that Begideg referring to the evidence of Mr. interests of the ^“tiffs-In anj^ case, "“vCTV^hort distance from the Centre Star any ore bodies in that V1.9“lt3rv ap^ *hat

vSSt^rMfXer^whii sia fcs^e^Frif55 SSSSSSrsShtil 5£?5b0sE5^ 1555gyrtswetsa-fi E2S65tc£5SS5
f Thtoe are th/three fighting points m the there would be an e^ent tontradictaon work yP laintiffg which cou d never ^e hully of the moment I forgot: : details. T
mining bran* of the case; the case out- m fact between Mr. Kmg end to^^gen be remedied> ^hereaa .if the working out m theji rry^ gtarted and as I think on i The Court: I *mk the statement is 
side of these being a question of title. tlemen, and added that lestion o£ the order was held in abeyance no nleadings, certainly on all the evidence a fair one, and I cannot see what possible

The evidence of Mr. King should prac- were allowed to do t^ work m question ot ^ne o to the defendants, and the Readings,^ bgen ^nducted .npon the harm it joes you, letting them know it,
ticallv demonstrate the .truth of the first the points could be ^emtively cleanup nairaa the juflgment of the Full beretom ^ thg yeinB m thlg district i go that after all there is nothing to divulge
question, and as to questions two and three at once. Counsel made a strong appeal to itmign^ yent the work from be- «J t ypical fissure .veins. It was Mr. Bodwell: In that part of it, no, my
the counsel read sections of the evidence in tbe court to. ascertam the truth M Court P 8tated that perhaps ^ere tn yp l dghi that lhe vein run- iord. I did not expect that, but it is very
chief riven by Mr. King as follows: the facts in dispute by granting an order ngra convenient at this stage ^n0„t through, what we used to call | troublesome, in order to convey correct

“I have previously described the ore as permitting the defendants to do the work, it o e . whole question argued out on tb-Centre Star No. 2 tunnel, was a con- ideas to the court/ if the evidence should 
passing continuously from the intersection claiming that no possible harm could hap- to ® q{ tbeqcourt tomorrow; and tjquoua vein, having walls and a continu- g0 in i„ a disjointed and confused manner
of this drift with No 3 shaft, and stated pen to ,the plamtiffs and that if the de to® finaUv agreed that the question of .. £ qre and all the marks of a fissure a6 ,t necessarily would go in if there was
the fact that I followed it continuously fendants were not afraid to put the infer- it was ,, y £or the purpose y(dn. nd £bat it was the vem the apex a cross-examination on an affidavit,
to meet the case which might be made by ence given by their experts to the proof gran g appeal heard should be held £ w’hich had been discovered up here (in- Mr. Bodwell, who then presented an 
from the shaft to toe east face of this o£ actual work, toe plamtiffs should be ofhavuw PP dicating on the model.) That was the case affidavit to support his statement, said
drift 110 feet, which is tbe face given m willing to do the saine thing ÎLrnd Llv this morningxthe terms of we expected to meet when we came .into that be made “the above statement after
the winze. From this point I followedI the It ig bardly necessary to state that Mr. Ac"dgr l^de by the Court yesterday court. We have been now, by Mr. King s conauitation with the scientific witnesses,
ore continuously down at an angle of about Bodwell very strongly opposed the appli- toe °rd discussion Mr. Bodwell evidence, shown that that contention is whom the plaintiffs proposed to exaimne,
45 decrees to the flat fault I there found cati(>n what he etated was that even if wdl come "P^^^Abjection. He ^‘ng to’be entirely changed, that we will and £ believe that the instructions wh.ch 
the flat fault coming in from the north, thg defendants succeeded in proving what baa plainly an adjournment vave8to meet here the theory of a system j baye received from them are true, and
cutting straight through the winze inter th gtated they could prove by doing the wante. m tbe ti t > th Full Court o£ gbear zones, extending in indefinite dv tbat the plaintiffs cannot safely proceed 
aecting the ore and disappearing m the wor^ that they would not prove enough the Indings of His rections north and south, anti ore bodies ^ tfae trial q{ th,s action unless the
southern foot of the winze. I have got £ the plaintiffs and that it would be- at Victoria further wants a within that zone. Of course, we tomk d k £g done,
the exact figures there. There ,s a slight ^ necPggary £or the plaintiffs to do a Dordsh.p y^reterday. He^turther qW ^ ^ to have been pleaded, we think
difference of dm in the wirize °f_ the flat , deal more work on their own account stay of proceeding 8hall re- we ought to have had sufficient notice of
fault on the west and on the east side as ^ defence by doing experimental work, that the work asked intimated that but, however, that is a matter which
it passes through. On the east side the %eur difference,” said the learned counsel, main in abeyance, and he has intimated that, nut, n 
dip is about 27 degrees, and on the west UUI umclc ’

IRON MASK = CENTRE STAR SUIT
DEADLY CATARRH Team That 

Threehas fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 
in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Defendants Granted Leave to Work 
ln the Iron Mask Ground.
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V
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April had amount] 
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balance to the cr« 
Bank of British N« 
55, and that there I 
ing to $381.37, on 
Referred to the fin] 

The board of wl 
accounts amounting 

Also that with] 
tions presented to 
council (a) Approat 
walk on Davis stn 
near C. P. R. static 
be received and fil 
means of granting t 
f<Sr will be considl 
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money becomes a va 

Also that the jo] 
water and light, be 
sanitary denartmen 
jointly in large qi 
store room be provi 
stables.

The fire, water 
recommended that 
“Nell” be accented 
the Roseland Ware! 
pany at the 'Yirice oi 
tire t- am. This wai 
sion.

The finance comm: 
counts amounting to" 
and that the counc 
cable news as ner 
Millan. Adopted.

Aid. Hooson rnovi 
McCrea. that a byla 
debentures for imp; 
and alleys, be read a 

Tbe council then 
evening at 8 o’clock

!fails. It is the remedy of all
remedies, endorsed by the most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, and having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per
manent cures of chronic cases which 
had been declared inairable. It also 
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay 
fever, loss of smell, deafness 
throat, tonsilitis, asth 
lar diseases. It i

“ I have had chronic catarrh ever 
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of 210. 
N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J. “ I had 
despaired of ever being cured. I used 
three bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, rector of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, Hamilton, 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure.

■ The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re- 
m commends the remedy over his own 
<§8 signature. Sold by druggists.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes. 

Mi Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—20c. for 40
■ doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew’s 
H Ointment relieves in a day eczema,

tetter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in 2 to 5 nights. 35c.

$40,000—Adjournment Today.
Alderman

1Thursday’s Court.

mwo, sore 
nd all si mima a 

is delightful to use.

Ü

2

1

For Sale by Goodeve Bros.as

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.Friday’s Court.

Red Fox mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where located : 
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C., on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for W. B. Townsend,free-nuner’s certificate 
No. 33,533A,intend 60 days from the date hereof,to 
apply to the mining recorder fora certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
ance of such «gtate of L. s.

3-23-1 itDated this 18th day of March. 1898.

Annual Meeting.

/

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

morning.

The Local Bi

J.B.Johnsno&Co. After the city coi 
Tuesday night the j 
ganized as a local boa 
mayor was made a 
communicate with ti 
sewerage matter an] 
ant-governor in couij 
asks for.

It was also decided 
lations about stable 
and submitted to a 
The health officer j 
distinctive badge on 
which was not decij

16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, famished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at * 

bargain. May Burl
PeC. J. WALKER,

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Rossland
Receives advertisements of all kinds for^toKj

ing nepers Price vs cents_______ _—_

“Miner.

Disease an 
Should BeTHOS. S. GILMOUR

Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares Paine’s Celery 

the World’s 
Restorin

Code—
Bedford McNeill

Cable Addrise—
“Whitehall"

P. O. Box 88
16 Columbia Ave - ROSSLAND It matters tiot whl 

rheumatism, neuralgia 
pepsia, nervous prosl 
blood disease, Raina 
Possesses virtues sui 
case and overcome yl 

Diseases of any k| 
tested themselves in ] 
fastened their deadlj 
months, are terribly] 
lowed to run into 1 
This is the time to I 
and Paine’s Celery Q 
sure friend and helpd 

The work of disease 
teetering already ace] 
m Canada by Paine’* 
marvellous and as tod 
the many letters reel 
pie, supported by tod 
mg druggists ana md 
cured people are knol 

Paine’s Celery Col 
medicine that can fl 
recognition. Its won 
sure. It first cleaned 
the life stream to run 
and vein of the body! 
loet strength; it gd 
vigor, sweet sleep and

The management oj 
that an order for 12,j 
da Consolidated wad 
land two days ago ad

Gèorge Buscombe | 
Co.,vVancouver, arri 
terday.

Happily Married.

There- was a very pleasant wedding yes
terday evening at the residence of Mr. ana

M. Westfall was the bndesmaid Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Taj'o 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. McQuarne, Mr. tod ; 
Miss Watson, Mre. Trenmn. R. S. l v» -,
J. M. Miller, J. Smith, O. B. N. WdkK, 
and Mr. Street. An elegant wedding 
supper was prepared and was hea . 
enjoyed by all all the guests Mr and Mrs. 
Long will make Rossland their home.

fact by

trip to the old country. W hen away 
spent his time in London and at 
home in the South of Ireland. In ,bgV 
he met several Rosslanders. He saj ■ 
are commencing to look favorably on , 
ish Columbia in London, and althoug 
there will be no boom rush of Lnti y 
capital here still 'it will come steadUy 
The rise in the Le Roi stock has been 
good feature, and British Columbia.is d 
ing favorably talked about.
Mrs. Long enjoyed the trip.Continued on Page 7.
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THE CITY THE ODD FELLOWS' BALL | FROM THE B. C. BUDGET WAS KILLED BY A BLAST “cord of the last certificate of work shall 
“affect the title thereto, and it shall be 
"assumed that up to that date the title 
“to. such claim was perfect, except upon 
"suit the attorney-general based upon

“It is shown on the part of the defend
ant that for several years before the plain
tiff located his claim, he, the defendant, 
had recorded certificates of work and has 
continud to do so up to the present time. 
The plaintiff has alscr duly recorded his 
certificates of work, and he likewise claims 
that this section places him in as good a 
position as the defendant. As pointed 
out by Mr. Justice Drake in Fero vs. Hall 
(unreported) July 26th, 1898, the posi
tion is one of difficulty, and I reserved 
judgment largely on this ground. On ma
ture reflection I have, with some diffi
dence, come to the conclusion that the 
defendant is entitled to the benefit of the 
section. If effect is to be given to it at 
all, the irregularity complained of was 
cured by his recording his last certificate 
of work, for I am directed in positive 
terms- by the statute to ‘assume that up 
tp that date the title to such claim 
perfedt ; ’ nothing could be stronger. The 
same remarks apply to the plaintiff’s case, 
but with this exception, that other things 
being equal the defendant has the prior 
location (now cured of all irregularity) 
by over four years. As Mr. Justice Drake 
said in Fero vs. Hall, under such circum
stances ‘the court has to fall back upon 
prior location and record,’ and I feel this 
is the only safe rule to be guided by. It 
is in accord with the legal maxim ‘Qui 
prior est tempore, potior est jure,’ which 
seems particularly applicable to mining 
titles.

“The action will be dismissed with 
costs.”

çrpA Moat Enjoyable Event That Took 
Place East Night.

A Machine Man’s Untimely Death 
in the Columbia & Kootenay.

The Appointments Made by the Pro
vincial Government.iTARRH Team That Has Been Tested for 

Three Weeks Purchased[less grip upon 
ly every family 
lent authorities 
ighty to ninety 
p population of 
pm some form of 
terous malady, 
t family suffer 
tod catarrh or 
ds which mark 
t trifle with it. 
pf consumption

Northport Sent a Delegation of 110, 
and There Were Nearly 800 Quest» 

Having: a Good Tim4.

: Ex imination of the Managers of Goal 
Mine» Will Take Place at Na

naimo on July 6th.

He Was Picking When His Implement 
Came in Contact With the Stick 

of Giant Powder.

:

finances of the city
One of the most enjoyable balls ever 

given in the city was held Thursday night 
by Rossland Lodge No. 36, Order of Odd 

Horse of the Various Departments Fellows, in Miners’ Union hall. As pecial 
to Be Purchased in Bulk.

Victoria, B. C., -4pril 27.—The Official 
Gazette of the week contains notice of 
the following provincial appointments : 
Robert M. Smith of Vancouver, to be a 
notary public for the Mainland; James 
Maitland Dougald of Duncans, to be col
lector of votes in Cowichan, vice H. 0. 
Wellbum; J. S. T. Alexander, Kaslo, a 
notary public for the Mainland ; Thomas 
T. A. Boys of Ladner, to be a notary pub
lic for Westminster and Vancouver coun
ties; 0. A. Holland and R. L. Drury, to 
be directors of the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
vice George Byrnes, deceased, and John 
Braden, resigned; Mark Sweeton Wade, 
M. D., of Kamloops, to be coroner for the 
province; Alex E. Garrett of Vancouver, 
to be a notary public for the Mainland; 
Charles Ernest Costerton of Vernon, to 
be a clerk in the office of the government 
agent in the city.

The minister of mines gives notice that 
an extension of time, during which all 
placer claims legally held in the Atlin 
Lake and Bennet Lake mining divisions 
are laid over, has been granted to the 
first of July, 1899.

Notice is given that the John Irving 
Navigation company, limited, proposes to 
build and operate a tramway from Taku 
City, thence to the western shore of Atlin 
lake, thence to the eastern shore of Atlin 
lake at or near Atlin City, along Pine 
creek to the west end of Kusinah or Sur
prise lake. The under-mentioned parcel of 
land in Omineca has been reserved for 
government uses: Commencing at a point 
situated near the junction of the Hazel- 
ton, Manson and Findlay river trails, on 
the north bank of Slate creek, thence west
erly up the creek 100 chains, thence north 
100 chains, thence east 100 chains, thence 
south 100 chains to tfye point of 'com
mencement, containing 1,000 acres, more 
or less.

Sealed proposals will be received by the 
commissioner of lands and works up to 
noon on May 20th from persons desiring 
to operate ferries across Bridge river at 
Jack’s landing, and across the same river 
at the mouth of Sucker creek. The privil
ege is to be for a term of five years.

The minister of agriculture has author
ized the organization of a farmers’ insti
tute in the Langley division of Westmin
ster, and also for the Mission division of 
Westminster.

An examination for certificates of com
petency as managers of mines, under the 
“Coal Mines Regulation act,” will be held 
at Nanaimo on June 6th. Candidates 
must be 23 years of age and must file 
notice of their intention of competing in 
writing with Thomas Morgan, chairman 
of the board of examiners, Nanaimo, be
fore May 26th. They must also present 
certificates of at least two years’ service 
under ground from their employers. The 
curriculum includes the mining act and 
rules, mine gases, general work, ventila
tion, mining machinery and surveying and 
levelling.

At 8 o’clock Friday evening J. Munro 
was killed in the raise in the No. 4 tunnel

Street Improvement Money Bylaw 
Bead a First Time—Feed For the THE FAST LINE

of the Columbia-Kootenay mine. His jace 
was blown almost completely off 
upper pant of the body badly mangled. 
The accident was caused by a missed shot 
of giant powder. Munro and his partner, 
Waiter Ross, who are machine men in the 
mine, went on shift at 7 p. m.

When Munro and Ross ceased work 
yesterday morning at 3:30 they fired a 
round of holes and one of these failed to 
go off. When work was resumed last 
evening Munro and Ross began to clean 
down in order to put m a new round of 
holes in the raise, which is 14 or 15 feet 
up from the floor of the tunnel. They 
were engaged in this work when the fatal 
blast went off at 8 o’clock. No one knows 
exactly how it occurred. Munro was using 
a pick and the point probably struck one 
of the sticks of giant powder and it ex
ploded. The blast struck him hardest in 
the head and tore off most of the right 
side of the face and mangled the neck. 
Pieces of the rock also riddled 
gled his chest. He fell dead on the scaf
folding and his body was partially cover
ed by the rock which came down with 
the blast.

Walter Ross, his partner, was at the 
bottom of the raise, and when the blast 
went off he hurried to the mouth of the 
tunnel for the purpose of securing help. 
Frank Woodside, a miner, went into the 
tunnel with him, and when they got to 
where Ross was and took the rock off his 
body they found that he was stone dead. 
The two brought the body of the unfor
tunate man outside to the blacksmith 
shop, where it remained until the under
taker was summoned.

James Deans, a friend of the deceased, 
into town and secured the services

the TO ALL POINTStrain came up from Northport bringing 
11.) passengers to attend the ball, and 

At the meeting of the city council Tues- when the Grand March began there were 
day night there were present Mayor A. S. 125 couples on the floor. This was the 
Goodeve (in the chair), Aldermen Hoo- fourth annual ball of the lodge and was 

Lalonde, Edgren and McCrea. This held on the 81st anniversary of the found- 
Alderman Edgren’s first appearance ing of the order. Every arrangement

had been made by the committee to en
sure success and when the time approach
ed for the arrival ot the train from 
Northport the Rossland band was out 
and marched up the hill with the mem
bers of the local lodge to welcome the 
visitors.

After the arrival of the train, the visit
ors were escorted to Miners’ Union hall, 
the band playing appropriate music, and 
on arrival there the committees took 
charge of them. The hall could not be 
decorated owing to the short time be
tween the rising of the supreme court 
and the arrival of the guests, but what 
was lacking in decorations was made up 
for by the hearty reception.

The committees in charge were as fol
lows:

Rebekah’s committee.—Mesdames Mar
tin, Stough, Hutchins, Day, Cl&piis and 
French and the Misses MoffattZ 

Reception committee.—H. J. Ravmer, 
Drs. Kenning, McKenzie and Campoell, 
Judge Townsend, E. W. Liljegrnn, John 
Ja< 1‘son, jr-> John Dean, Vv. 11 Wood, J. 
M. Martin, M. I*. I.'., George lie! ring and 
A J Shirlev.

Floor committee.—D. E. Kerr, M. B. 
Bridgeford, Arthur Pen dray. M. A. Hen
derson, Theo. Herkimer, W. F. Murphy, 
F. W. Pretty, John Ruffner and J. D. 
Blevins.

Committee of Arrangements.—D. E. 
Kerr, I. B. Kenty, F. McDonald, M. A. 
Henderson, M. B. Bridgeford, J. E. Cum
mings, F. E. French, O. L. Houston, John 
Ruffner and Theo. Herkimer.

Before the ball was opened Mayor Good- 
eve addressed the visitors, welcoming 
them in the name of the city of Rossland, 
and Judge Harkins of Northport, replied 
in a few suitable words.

Then Wylie’s orchestra began playing 
martial music, the Grand March began, 
and the merry dance followed. About 
midnight the guests began to wander out 
to the Clarendon, where a recherche 
lunch had been spread, consisting of soup, 
salads, fish, turkey, chicken, ham, tongue, 
beef, mutton, and a variety of sweets and 
fruits, to which between 250 and 1 300 
guests did full justice, and then returned 
to the hall, where dancing continued till 
daylight appeared.
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son, 
was
since he went away, February 1st, and he 
received the congratulations of the other 
members on his safe return.

Letters were read from Premier Semlin 
and Hon F. Carter Cotton on the ques
tion of the sewerage, in which the latter 
recommended the council, as the local 
board of health, to make application and 
submit plans and specifications 'forthwith 
to the lieutenant governor in council. 
Mayor Goodeve said the plans had been 
sent to the secretary of the provincial 
board of health. The matter was referred 
to the local board of health, which is 
identical with the city council.

Also from the British America corpora
tion by W. A. Carlyle, asking the council 
to grade Spokane street from Second 
nue north to Fourth avenue, crossing the 
Red Mountain railway, and to lay a side
walk thereon, and stating that the railway 
company had agreed to keep the crossing 
open. Referred to the board of works.

Also from A. J. McMillan, enclosing a 
memorandum with reference to the send
ing of one or more cable dispatches to 
British newspapers every week through 
Dalziel’s Press agency, and suggesting that 
the council donate towards the cost of the 
service. -

The financial statement oi the sanitary 
inspector for the month of April showed 
that the receipts had amounted to $453.95, 
and the disbursements $312.15, leaving a 
balance in favor of the city of $141.80. Re
ferred to the health and relief committee.

The city treasurer reported that the re
ceipts of the city during the month of 
April had amounted to $2,156.28, and the 
disbursements to $3,988.99. Also that the 
balance to the credit of the city at the 
Bank of British North America is $11,454.- 
55, and that there is cash on hand amount
ing to $381.37, or a total of $11,835.92. 

■Referred to the finance committee.
The-djoard of works recommended that 

accounts'-amounting to $682.21 be paid.
Also that with reference to the peti

tions presented to the last meeting of the 
council (a) Approaches to minés; (b) Side
walk on Davis street; (c) Improvements 
near C. P. R. station: that these petitions 
be received and filed, and that the best 
means of granting the improvements asked 
fdr will be considered, if the bylaw for 
street improvements is passed and the 
money becomes available.

Also that the joint committees of fire, 
water and light, board of works and the 
sanitary department buy feed for horses 
jointly in large quantities, and that a 
store room be provided in the city pound 
stables.

The fire, water and light committee 
recommended that horses “Dave” and 
“Nell” be accepted and purchased from 
the Rossland Warehouse & Transfer com
pany at the price of $500, to be used as a 
fire L am. This was adopted after discus
sion.

The finance committed recommended ac
counts amounting to~$2,931.11 for payment, 
and that the council erre.-t Awards
cable news as ner letter of A. J. Mc
Millan. Adopted.

Aid. Hooson moved, seconded by Aid. 
McCrea, that a bylaw to raise $25,000 by 
debentures for improving certain streets 
and alleys, be read a first time. Carried.

The council then adjourned to Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.
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Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world 
Tickets to China and Japan via 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:
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No. 4, East Bound at 11:30 p. m., daily.
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Martin in the celebrated case of Callahan fnrelim conn triesCanadian Pacific lav. Co
fendants with costs. Hon. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tapper appeared for the plaintiff 
and C. R. Hamilton for the defendant.
The judgment is as follows:

“On the 24th day of May, 1892. the dé
fendent located, and subsequently record
ed, the Cube "Code Mineral daim on the 
divide between Cody and Sandon creeks 
in the Sloean Mining district. Over four 
years afterwards the plaintiff located, on 
August 3rd, 1896, the Cody Fraction Min
eral daim, and*on the 27tn of September,
1896, the Joker Fraction Mineral claim, 
and duly recorded them. The Cube Lode 
claim, as now surveyed, would occupy most 
of the ground claimed as that of the Cody
and Joker fractions. ..............

“It is contended on behalf of the plain
tiff, first, that the present situation of the 
Cube Lode is not according to its original 
location, or, in other words, that the de
fendant has fraudulently ‘swung’ the posts 
of the Cube Lode so as to place it practi
cally on the wrong (eastern) side of the 
divide. This, of course, is an allegation of 
a very serious character, and to substanti
ate it I must be satisfied beyond doubt 
that the defendant has deliberately 
mitted what is tantamount to a criminal 
offence. In view of the positive assertion 
of the defendant that the location line 
at the top of the divide, which the plain
tiff took to be that of the Cube Lode, was 
really that of the Summit claim, also lo
cated by the defendant on the same day 
as the Cube Lode, and that someone has 
changed the nome of the claim and the 
the name of the locator, and the corro
borative testimony as to the original lo
cation of the Cube Lode, I feel I would not 
be justified in giving prepondering weight 
to the evidence offered on behalf of the 
plaintiff on this point, though without ex
planation it was a strong case of circum
stantial evidence. I might say here that 
it was a pleasant feature of this case that 
I had no reason to believe from anything 
in the demeanor of the principal parties 
concerned that there was any intention 
to deceive the court, or that anything 
other than a straight story was being told; 
there is practically no direct conflict of 
evidence.

“Second, the plaintiff contends that in 
any event the present location of the Cube 
Lode is invalid, because upon No. I post, 

initial post, the ‘approximate com- 
bearingr of No. 2 post is not given as 

required by the act. On his cross-examina
tion the defendant admitted that the com
pass bearing ‘south-easterly,’ which is writ
ten on No. 1 post, does not give the true 
direction, and said that instead of being 
south-easterly the bearing should be a Tit
tle north of east.’ While admitting 
the compass bearing is misleading, he 

states that it would be very easy to find 
the location line because of the reference 
in the record to the adjoining Freddy Lee 
claim. He explains his mistake by saying 
that he had no compass at the time. The 
answer to that is that he should have had 
one. The plaintiff contends that the 
proper bearing is ‘north-easterly,’ and se

ing to the evidence of Mr. Heyland,
P. L. S., who made the survey for the de
fendant, the compass bearing, that is mag
netic, (under which he states surveys ac
cording to the mineral act are always 
made) would have been N. 74 degrees, 9 
minutes East. I have come to the conclu
sion that ‘south-easterly’ is not the ‘ap
proximate compass bearing’ within the 
contemplation of the act, and it is quite 
clear that the plaintiff in this case was 
mihled by that description. Further, I do 
not think that where an approximate 
«ompass bearing is not given this plain re
quirement of the act can be cured by a 
réference in the record to another claim.

“But the defendant claims the benefit 
of sub-section (g) of section 16 as ameod- 

by the mineral, act amendment act of 
1898. Assuming for the moment that the 
fendant is otherwise entitled to the bene
fit of this section, so as to cure his non- 
observance of the formalities required, I 
am of opinion that in this particular ease 
he does not come within the scope of the 
section, because I find the noqbservance 
was ‘of a character calculated to mislead 
other persons desiring to locate in the 
vicinity,’ and did ip fact mislead them.

"But he also claims the benefit of sec
tion 28 as curing the irregularity. This 
section is as follows:

“28. Upon any dispute as to the title 
“to any mineral claim no irregularity hap
pening previous to the date of the re-
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Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clock. '{'■ ?
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner’s 3:15 p.m. 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock.
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island»—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pss»—Thursdays and Saturdays al five days. 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.
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John J. Sabin, president of the Pacific 
States Telephone companies, which have 
control of all the auxiliary Bell telephone 
companies in California, Oregon and 

ngton,was here Thursday. The com- 
Mr. Sabin said, have 51,000 tele

phones that can be connected one with 
the other in the three states. The longest 
distance now used for commercial pur
poses is nearly 1,400 miles from Spokane, 
to San Francisco, but they have lines con
nected for over 2,000 miles. As far as dis
tance is concerned, it is only a question 
of copper wire. The heavier that is, the 
longer the distance over which the sound 
can be easily conveyed, and in Great Brit
ain they use copper wire about twice as 
thick as is in use in America.

Two of the principal officials of the 
British Postal department were in San 
Francisco a short time ago, and expressed 
themselves as somewhat surprised at the 
lightness of the wire used in California 
and other parts of the Pacific coast. 
When the companies built their lines from 
Spokane to Portland and other points, 
the wire cost them but 13 cents, now it 
costs 20 cents per pound. The companies 
do not, however, grieve over that, but 
rather rejoice, because high copper 
means more money and more money 
means more telephones.

Mr. Sabin was asked whether any sys
tem had been devised whereby more than 
one message could be sent over the same 
lino at the same time, on the principal of 
the quadruplex telegraph system, and he 
said “not yet.” Experiments had been 
and were being made looking to that end 
but as yet none had proved a success, but 

thing could be done and that was to 
send a telephone message over the wires 
and four telegraph messages at the same 
time by the quadruplex system.

This was Mr. Sabin’s first visit to Boss- 
land* and he expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the city and its bright fut
ure.

Throughout the systems under his man
agement he said, that they now had a uni
form schedule for residences where 10 sub
scribers were on one line, of $1.25 per 
month, and this was found very satisfac
tory. In Spokane they had over 1,700 
subscribers and many of these were resi
dence subscribers, but they had canvas- 

out -all the time and they were the 
best they could get. At present his com
panies connected with the Vernon & Nel
son Telephone company at the boundary 
line, but it was not found that this was 
altogether satisfactory, and some change 
might be made very soon that would in
crease the value of the service.

Mr. Sabin will leave for the soùth about 
noon today.

8:00 p.m
The first afternoon was occupied Dy tne 

ministerial session, when phases of the 
work, which are of particular importance 
to the ministers of the district, were con
sidered. In the evening a special religious 
service was held, in which several of the 
visiting ministers took part; the sennon 
being preached by Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
B. A. The discourse was an able presenta
tion of the philosophic grounds of faith, 
and was greatly appreciated by all who 
were privileged to hear it.

On Thursday morning the general ses
sion convened. The ministers present 
were: J. A. Wood, Kaslo, chairman; 
James Woodworth, superintendent of mis
sions in Manitoba, Northwest Territory 
and British Columbia; George H. Morden, 
Rossland; James Calvert, Trail; James 
Robson, B. A., Nelson; James Hicks, 
Ymir; A. M. Sanford, B. A., Sandon; R. 
Newton Powell, New Denver.

The laymen elected from the several 
circuits and missions were as follows: 
Rossland, B. T. Casselman, A. B. Osgood ; 
Nelson, T. L. Irwin; Trail, C. A. Richard
son; Ymir, C. J. Craemer; Kaslo, W. J. 
Green; Sandon, J. R. McMillan; New Den
ier, W. J. Andrews. ,

The reports of work accomp'ished dur
ing the year on the various fields were 
most gratifying. There is an increase oi 
15 per cent in the membershin of the 
church on the district. The sum raised 
for all purposes was $11,500. Kootenay 
district was formed at the conference of 
May, 1896, when there was a total of three 
ministers and three church buildings. Now 
there are nine ministers and nine churches. 
The progress along all lines fully justified 
the confidence manifested by the Metho
dist church in the Kootenay. The recom
mendations forwarded to the 
nual conference, and which will doubtless 
be adopted, will result in still further ad
vancement in the operations of the church 
in South Kootenay.

steamer lines.
San Fr«. ncisco Port land Rente. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DO :K, Portland, at 8:00 p. to., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every

Washi
panies,The Local Board of Health.

nsno&Co. After the city .council had adjourned 
Tuesdav night the members met and or
ganized as a local board of health, and the 
mayor was made a committee of orte to 
communicate with- the government in the 
sewerage matter and to give the h’euten- 
ant-govemor in council the information he 
asks for.

It was also decided that some n*>w regu
lations about stables should be framed 
and submitted to a subsequent meeting. 
The health officer will hereafter have a 
distinctive badge of office, the nature of 
which was not decided upon.

Portlanu-Aslatic Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT

LAND and the principal ports of China and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell, Carlill & 
Co., general agents.

BIA AVENUE.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of eaçh month at 8 o’clock. 
Ana for Skidgate on isf of each month.

com- Snake River Route.
Steamers between Riparia and Lewiston leave 

Riparia daily at 2:30 a. m.; 1 «turning leave 
Lewiston daily at 2:30 p. m.

For through tickets and 
apply to any agent S. F. & N. system,
& N. Co.’s office, 460 Riverside Ave.
Wash.
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Steamers leave weekly for W:«ngel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
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When people are contemplating a trip, whether 
on business or pleasure, they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, com
fort and safety is concerned. Employee of the 
Wisconsin Central Lines are paid to serve 
the public and our trains are operated so as to 
make close connections with diverging lines at 
all junction points.
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Pinm^Car service unexcelled. Meals served
In order to oblain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

It is the most modern in equipment. It i« the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It 1» 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan5. GILMOUR

niant 
g Agent 
s and Shares

theone
passensuing an

il) America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the 
t Great Lakes via Duluth

of navigation 
in connection with 

tfu *Mgnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
ana l\ thland.

Paine’s Celery Compound Is 
the World’s Great Health 

Restoring Agent.
THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNESthatSt. Andrew’s Church.

Thursday evening was the occasion of a 
pleasant congregational social in the Pres
byterian church, where there was a large 
turnout of members and friends. Solos 
were rendered with much acceptance by 
Miss Aldrich, Mrs. Mclnnes and Edward 
White, while Miss Bessie Ralston gave 
pleasing recitations, and Mr. Patton a 
comet solo. After the propounding and 
solution of various quaint riddles, refresh
ments were served, and the meeting dis
persed with the recollections of an 
ing pleasantly spent, and the hope that 
these socials may be more frequent.

Code—
tall” Bedford McNeill and you will make direct connections at St. Pan ------------------------

for Chicago, Milwaukee and all points East. par maps, tickets and complete Intonnatio 
For any further information call on any ticket ftr*n or address 8. F. A N. Ry. agents, or 

agent, or correspond withO. Box 88 H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

JA8. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or 1ROSSLANOAve It matters not whether your trouble be 

rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease, dys
pepsia, nervous prostration or some nasty 
blood disease, Paine’s Celery Compound 
possesses virtues sufficient to meet your 
case and overcome your sufferings.

Diseases of any kind that have mani
fested themselves in the winter, and have 
fastened theiretieadly grip in the spring 
months, are terribly perilous to life, if al
lowed to run into the heat of summer. 
This is the time to grapple with disease, 
and Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
sure friend and helper of the sick.

The work of disease banishing and health 
restoring already accomplished this spring 
in Canada by Paine’s Celery Compound is 
marvellous and astonishing, judging from 
the many letters received from cured peo
ple, supported by the endorsation of lead- 
mg druggists and merchants to whom the 
cured people are known.

Paine's Celery Compound is the only 
medicine that can honestly claim public 
recognition. Its work is never-failing and 
rare. It first cleanses the blood, causing 
the life stream to run pure in every artery 
and vein of the body. It quickly restores 
■ost strength: it gives perfect digestive 
T1gor, sweet sleep and lasting health.

F. I. WHITNEY,
O. P. ft T. A.. St. Paul. Minn

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genial Agent,is6 Stirk Street Portland Ota.
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ppily Married.
[very pleasant wedding yes- 
at the residence of Mr. and 
Uffall, on Columbia avenue, 
officiating. The happy man 
f of this city, and the bride 
L Mole of Birkhamstead,
1. Fred Woolley of the 
fas best man, and Miss v. 
ks the bridesmaid. Among 
[Mr. and Mrs. J. E Taylor. 
(M. R. McQuame, Mr and 
Mrs. Treman, R. S._Lycm» 
b. Smith, 0. B. N. Wilkie, 
pet. An elegant wedding 
tepared and was heart y 
Di the guests. Mr. and Mrs. 

Rossland their home.

cor<

m Fans
Nelson * Fort Sheftferd R’y TIME CARD.

Subject to change witbont notice. Trains ran

BED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
9C.ij.ro * it ■ ,.r .r. t.s-4 ~-4 j ••{&*> v ffcwthWwk

u ::

even-

PORT OF BOSSliAMD.

The Custom» Beturne For April Show 
Bnormom Increases.

Tlip PTT^tf>wS ' Trt+niTtq for fVto p'vrt of

ttTpM àT,TCe F SUi1«»d«a^r^UpBn*
crease over last year. The imports for There was a large attendance at the 
April, 1899, of dutiable goods were valued meeting of the Rossland Baseball club in 
at $47,609, against $31,819 for April, 1898, the Dominion Athletic club rooms Thnrs-
an increase of $19,385, or over 55 per cent, day, when it was decided —------------
cent, while the free goods were valued 1 work today in fixing up the grounds, get- 
$6,997 for this month, against $3,411 tost ; ting the diamond in shape and enlarging 
year, an increase of over 100 per cent. The the grand stand. Every effort will be put 
total imports were $54,606, against $35,221, forth to get grass on the grounds so as to 
an increase of $19,385, or over 50 per cent, do away with the dust, that has been aucji 
The amount of duty collected this April a detriment heretofore, and which has pre- 
was $12,023.95, against $7,350.78, an in- vented good ball being played. The play- 
crease of $4,673.17. The exports, consist- era’ suits have been ordered from Charles 
ing chiefly of products of the mines, for the Hiteshue, the West Columbia avenue tai- 
month of April, 1899, amounted to $288,- lor, and all apparatus that can be obtained 
817, against $103,131 for April, 1898, an in Rossland will be bought here, 
increase of $185,686, and an increase over 
the month of March of $21,628.

The Prospector says it is reported that 
C. M. Edwards has resigned his position 

mining recorder of the Fort Steele

Gonro Baa*

bwiwuic • ” **
Whitewater see **

THE B&SBBALL CLUB.

The Only Direct Route to Nelson
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and “ » Stosâtîîn {yg "
3 ." Sloean Peinte. “ 10:34 •• Psynefinm •• I ay “Every ^tbeyaarbetw^ Ara". Sg “ ^ -

mw*** BOSSLAIfD Aim Lesv gj* “ Ant,ara.

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. IE., JAN. ‘8. Ar naj “ Cody Leavuys “s?._ _ &_ _ use ““
«KsgszfiaHrssraas ■■
Neeheuseof eers between Spoken# and T. y ayito Daly Q. C.

ed

d country. When away 
in London and at ms 

uth of Ireland. In London 
Rosslanders. He says thy 
z to look favorably on Bn 

and although 
rush of English 

steadily-

1
C. R. Hamiltoh

Tickets on rale all ovtr the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers toi 

r««h and ell Kootenay lake points.
- rangera for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

lonndarv créés connect st Marcus and Boas- 
with staae daily.

B. W. Rttfp, Agent. Rossland, B. C.
Ssatlb ft Pew An, Agents, Trail, B. C Solicitors lor the
C. 6. PrxoH. O. F. T. A., Spokane. We a Bank of Montreal.

The management of the Anaconda states 
that an order jfor 12,000 shares of Anacon
da Consolidated was received from Eng
land two days ago at 4 cents.

Daly & H mil ton.in London,
,bo boom 
till it will come 
L Le Roi stock has been » 
hid British Colombia is be 
[talked about. Mr. and 
oyed the trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Abell mourn the 
loss of their little boy Willie 0., who died 
yesterday afternoon of typhoid fever. He 
will be buried at Laurel Hill cemetery to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock, Rev. G. 
H. Mordefa officiating.

aqd Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
George Buscombe of J. A. Skinner & 

[0., Vancouver, arrived in the city yes
terday.

B Rossland B. C.district.
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Kettle River 
vancei

WEATHER'
i

The prolongued 
that we are unde 
felt in mining c 
the roads are sti 
condition, and pi 
to venture out or 
er becomes mor 
ing the lateness 
great deal of wor 
and it only need 
able weather to 
real earnest. Th 
of the first secti 
of the year, cont 
tivity in mininjj 
camps in the Ke 
flux of mining n 
and many 
low will be 
respondents from

transi
fount

SLOGAN

Spring Mining 1 
velopinenta-

Slocan City, 1 
on the Black 1*3 
They have comp, 
ledge, which is 18 
on the footwall 
running from 25C 
silver to the ton, 
grade and concei 
put up 60 sacks 
which was taken 

run acfrift t 
. The

now
its extent 
down from the s| 
surface showing a 
show no small am] 

It is reported u 
has made an offej 
Ten Mile.

The 100-foot tuij 
Neglected claim, 
going in five feet, I 
bonated galena wj 
nel is now in 40 I 
appears strong. 1 
eight-inch paystrJ 
blende from one 1 
streaked with gal] 
being made on and 
to parallel this fin 

W. H. Brando1 
from spending the 
he was successful 
tal to further deve 
near Silverton, in 
They had already 
consisting of two ] 
1 being in 263 fel 
depth of about 20] 
600 feet and has « 
300 feet. This dev 
some good concern 
streak of clean oi 
width and whi<] 
Mr. Brandon will 
here to Silverton 1 
manage the proper 

A 60-foot tunnell 
Tremont group, o 
couraging results. , 

Work has been a 
cracker, near New 
Mary Durham adjoj 

The Northwest;] 
purchased the rei 
in the Alpha, All 
No. 12 and the Lak 
ing the Bosun, ni 
places the whole p] 
this company. I 

Ore is being sack 
high grade gold an 
carries ruby silver 
inches wide.

Dr. Brouse will 1 
eorogical station is 
about to establish ] 

This late seas^ 
memory of the ol 
its equal. The coi 
preventing the sn 
hills, and interfei 
work on promisin 
The continued b 
packing ore down 
ments are delayed 

Of the 40 tons s 
from the Bosun, 2( 
Smelting company 
tons of zinc ore to 
Eng.

Slocan Lake ore 
ing 22nd of April, 

New Denver:—

Bosun......................
Silverton:—
Emily Edith....... J
Noonday.................

Total.................J
The 21 tons from 

to the Selby Smelti 
cisco. The 20 tol 
went to Trail, and] 
the Emily Edith, t|

FROM

First Returns 1 
Camp’s Out]

Ymir, May 3.—I 
turns from the X 
hand, although oi 
days run of from I 
the month ended 
remembered that i 
much hindred duj 
severe frosts. Th< 
ed was 250, yieldil 
plates, and 
trates of $600, mi 
This gives a value 
ing the first run, 
centage of gold is 
gineer’s report on 
some nine months! 
blocked out, calcul 
estimated to retui 
almost exactly, givl 
of between $5 and 
the mill has been j 
of 120 tons per da 
estimates would d 
from $600 to $700 
clean-up is being n 
will probably deal 

• 9,000 tons. I
Including this 1 

output of ore, cru 
the mines of Ymil 
ending April 30th,

Ymir......................
Porto Rico............
Dundee....................

. Black Cock........... j
Tamarac.................. |
New Victor...........

Total.................. J
Messrs. Dewar, in 

have just yetumed 
Jtheir property, th 
lies near the Net 
seven miles from 
comprises two elaii 
by a five-foot leda 
is now down 45 1 
shows it to have

an es1

Letters from SI 
Camp and. B 
from (Huer < 
Prospector»

May 4.THURSDAYROSSLAND WEEKLY MINERA i
arouse the authorities of Idaho to action, bitterness up almost until the meeting of tainly deserving of praise for the done and that the benefit which will re- > 
arT£ this thev should be backed by a ! parliament, and the country gained some- j efforts it has made since its accès- \ suit from her visit will not be small. The 
and m this th y . _ their warfare The Grand eion to power, to make known our ! art of cookery is one which is coming more

« ^ "Ær “BErEs £5 slï s s r-rnsr-sa 1j
there owe it to themselves to do this, and | , h other before the committee j turns. The system pursued is ahead of that civilized peoples suffer anse pnmarily f*om
it doubtless will be done. No commumty bandi{ degignB on the country WOuld followed by the late Conservative ; ill-cooked, indigestible food. In the

be defeated. They accordingly concluded , administration, and while, probably, centers of
a treaty,.joined forces and bribed or,it cannot be said that the men where
bludgeoned the government into compli- appointed an immigration agents m a living is very keen and is yearly 

with their wishes. Their next move, the Old Country were given their posts , becoming keener, where bodily exercise 
of course, will be to drug the people and without the intention of thus rewarding j ,s a luxury which the majority cannot 
despoil the country them for party services, still they are men afford, and where the physical and mental

Now this is not "a mere menace to our much more capable than their predeces- ! stra'in is always extreme, it is essential that 
commercial and industrial interests, it is sors, and they have certainly accomplished : the food which sustains the body should 
a complete and accomplished overthrow of much better work , .. be easily assimilated, and should give the

rights and liberties; it is a declaration There is none of the provinces of the very best results m the production of
Dominion which offers better advantages to blood and brawn. The most pronounced 
the enterprising and intelligent immigrant j recognition has been given to this fact in 
than does British Columbia, and it is to England and on the continent of Europe, 
be hoped that the best class of the settlers j and the government of the Province of On- 
from the old world will find their way ; tario is not only encouraging societies or- 
hither. Without the possession of physi- ganized for the purpose of teaching the art 
cal and mental vigor, however, they would j 0f properly dressing food for human 
not thrive in this mountainous atmos- sumption, but is making it a department 
phere. This is one of the great safeguards 
of the province, and assures to us for the 
future a class of people second to none on 
this continent.

there would be no possible reason in al
lowing their claim on Murphy creek be

lt has made certain surveys. Un this
Weekly Rossland Miner.

cause
ground a title to a source of water might 
easily be acquired by any person or com
pany who would go to the trouble and 

of such work.

Published Every Thursday by the
Miner Printing & Publishing Co. 

Limited Liability.
JtOSSLAND

expense
But there is another position from 

which to consider this matter and from 
which it will undoubtedly be regarded by 
the government ; and from this stand
point everything tells in favor of the city.
The right to these sources of water sup- RULERS OF THE DOMINION,
ply is still vested in the crown and there 

two applicants for it. One applicant

LONDON OFFICE.
q Walker, 24 Coleman Street, London. 

TORONTO OFFICE:
Press Agency. Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE! . 
ALEXANDER & Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

p First National Bank Building.
bastrrn agent :

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE *h« w£EKLY 
rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six month*, 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year m 
variably in advance. The subscription price 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, f5 tor, 
six months or $1» for one year, foreign $12.50 
also in advance.

with justice to itself allow such mani- population especially, 
the competition to make

can
festations of lawlessness to occur, as have 
so often been witnessed in and around
Wardner.■Central ance

, . . Now that the question of the* Corbin 
ia a great commercial corporation, whicti charter hag finaUy been dispoeed of, and 
asks for it on the ground that it has a ; ^ hot struggle which continued while 
large and important industry for the op- j ^ reBU]t wa8 still doubtful,, has subsided, 
crating of which water is required; the, can an look back with dispassionate 
other applicant is the city of Rossland . regard and form Qur conclusions as to its 
with a rapidly increasing population,, ultimate determination without danger of 
which requires this water for the absolute | jjejng miaunderstood. We are forced to 
necessities of its citizens for domestic, 
fire and all other purposes, and which 
not elsewhere obtain a supply, adequate

are

our
to the country that the railway corpora
tions, and not the government, are our 
legislators, and that when they combine 
all measures will be framed for their benè- 

aceept the outcome in this particular case, fit, and in opposition to the interests of 
even though it may be disastrous to the the people.
district affected, and we may as weU make This feebleness or venality of the govern- 
up our minds to swallow the pill, however ment is the most serious feature of the 
bitter it may be; but it would be folly whole case. How do we know that amy 
not to inform ourselves as fully as we of our interests are secure under mrcum- 

in regard to the causes and circumstan- stances such as these. We are handed 
which led to the defeat of the measure, over, bound hand and foot, to these corn

ier that is practically what its withdrawal panics, who make no disguise of the fact
amounts to We should do this so that that their intention is to rob us. If we ,
we may be more able on a future occasion complain the companies who have our com- ^.V^d^^he town of human needs. This is one of the features
more successfully to carry on such a con- mercial interests in their power, Aneeles in Washington, on the of Miss Livingston’s lectures, which will
test, and also that we may know with us through our pockets to an exten a . f gan Juan be most interesting and instructive.
whom we may have to fight, and the even their form of legalized robbery should Amencan^JJ* a httle over 20 miles I---------------------------
methods Which our opponents employ. not permit them to go, and we, as law a , P water separ- PAYMENT FOR THE PHILIPPINES.

Taking a superficial glance at the case abiding citizens, hoping against hope ^ The residents of the e , --------
we find Mr. Corbin asking for a charter i future re ress, are power ess ° re®*s " twQ citiea pUrpose establishing a ferry be- : The payment by the United States of
into the Boundary country and the C. P. | That the Boundary district should ha tween thePtWo places for the purpose of $20,000,000 to Spain for the Philippine
R. opposing the application. The arbiter a compe l ive rai way me jjs ’ facilitating the trade and traffic in each Islands is an interesting event, as marking
between them is the house of commons and » e er 1 is ui } ■ . ij^is Bbou[d ncd be allowed. It will, per- a period in the downward progress of that
railway committee, or virtually the Do- ano er, y an encan or haps, hurt the best interests of Canada to nation as a colonizing people. With the
minion government. What is expected of company, 1 mus come. do ^his and the Canadian Pacific, you relinquishment of those islands she practi-
the government, and what the government of a lre ™g Preas a®a™ an ™er\ , know wants Canada, not for Canadians, cally ceases to possess any colonies, and is
itself is desirous of impressing upbn the road would take a different note, but ^ There is a grave danger m again confined within the boundaries
country, is that in all such cases it con- would doubtless be as ou were an en ire y mixing up with the people of another which marked the limits of the kingdom 
eiders and decides solely to serve the in- Canadian line projected , as the whole that jg highly reprehensible, and which Ferdinand V bequeathed to his suc-
terests of the people. It has no ulterior aim of all these objections is o preserve ^ jead to tbe most serious consequences, cess or. In the 16th century Spain was «
motive in any of its legislation, is swayed a monopoly for the C. . . is monop peop]e 0f Port Angeles may purchase the greatest power in the world. Her
by no external agency and merely expects oly,however, must be broken. e peop e | -n y;ctoria and the residents of Port aimy was regarded as invincible on land
the credit of having done its duty by of the Boundary country mus °° ® | Angeles may be able to sell some of their and her galleons covered the sea». She
the people whom it was elected to serve, compelled to toil and labor for the ene productg to the denizens of Victoria. The had more territory than any other Euro-
This is thdïposition of the government, of the C. P. R. The nationa crj is a geeyon around port Angeles is noted .for pean power, and was regarded as the mis-
and we have to judge whether it adhered piteously selfish one at best. It is nei er potatoes, and the consumers of Victoria tress of the Western Hemisphere, where 
to its standard of duty in this particular more or less than an assertion that the cbase ^ Qf them. This would her sway was established by the ablest
instance. It is by such individual instan- Boundary creek inhabitants shall pay a ^ guredly be against the best interests and most ruthless of her children. There
ces only that we can judge a government, larger tax for the privilege of being eiti- thg farmers of Ontario, of the North- was hardy any limit to her wealth, as there
and say whether it is worthy to enjoy the zens of Canada than any other settlers ot Territories, and other sections of Can- was none to her ambition. Today her
confidence of the people. the Dominion; that in addition to their ^ wh<) raise 6’pudgj and of the Canadian treasury is empty and she is happy in not

Mr. Corbin asked simply to be permitted tax to the government, they shall pay one pacific railway> which hauls them, to allpw having her national existence threatened, 
to construct his railway into the district, to the C. P. R. company. If the increased ^ reg;dents 0f Victoria to buy potatoes , Spain made the mistake of pursuing the
He did not ask for a dollar of money or for amount which it costs them to live by , raiged *in port Angeles. Therefore, the tame policy, and accordingly she met the
a foot of land. He was prepared to comply, reason of a C. P. R. monopoly were spread ; c-ng q{ thjg ferry to facilitate the trade same fate as the Empire of Rome. She 
too, with all reasonable conditions and re- over the wholq of Canada there might be relations between the two towns is a wen her dominion by arms and strove to 
strictions which the government might some ground for sentimental consideration dangerou8 menace to the best interests of maintain it by the sword. Her colonial 
have deemed it wise to impose. His was | in it, although we do not see how there Canada and particularly that portion of the possessions were regarded simply as eon- 
as plain a business proposition as it was | could be any reason. But when the resi- Uominion which is engaged in the potato quered provinces from which enormous 

of the city. If it deems it best to p0ggible to make. He was prepared to dents of the Boundary country are urged raigjng indugtry, which needs fostering, wealth was expected to flow into her treas- 
entirely new system it has the take every risk that there might be of his to be patriotic and national in their ^ there{ore an the people on this side of ury; the native races were treated as serfs
to do- if it considers it wise to railway not paying for years to come, and views at a large expense to their pockets ^ ^ ahould iend their most energetic and plundered without mercy by ra

the construction of his road would have which is not shared in by the other citi- influence to the end that this proppeed Pacious governors, who, after despoiling 
been a guarantee to the people of a good zens of the country-and for the sole bene- pemicioug ferry should not be allowed to ^d^1pl1t’v^gta^e'Uheswhich "tifey” had 
service and reasonable rates, as it would ( fit, too, of a private corporation the senti ^ operated. If it cannot be legally stopped t^U8 accumulated. With the loss of her 
have been operated in competition with the ment of loyalty is being carried to an ex- ^ Royaj Naval authorities at Esquimau power in Europe, her dominions in Amer- 
e. P. R. The residents <the Boundary | treme limit, indeed. To submit to stfeh in- migM ,end the only tnje friends of Canada w«e wrwtod from herJTy 'more verile 
country were keenly alive to the advan- justice would proclaim them to Jack the , a bjg torpedo boat, so that thie ferryboat , wag banished from the Western Hçmis- 
tages whicti they would derive from its spirit of men. i used on the first trip might be destroye . pfiere The trouble which the United
construction, and lent him all the assist- We do not think that the victory of the Anotfier 6Cheme would be to train the big States has met in the Philippines was the 

they could towards seburing his char- C. P. R. will benefit it to the extent that ^ of the fortress at Esquimdt on this Qby ^ion_
it is expected, as the people of the Koote- ferryboat and blow it to smithereens. , The c]oge of her caieep as acolomzing
nays will not rest until competitive rail-, qui. position on this question may not country bas not come too soon, and her 
ways are obtained in the district, and they tenable to some very reasonable peo- abandonment of this field will mean that

„„ i„ rememberance d..- but ,, 'SASS
tardly attack made upon their rights by ^ statesmanlike as that which her blighting rule,
this corporation. One thing, however, asgUmed by the opponents of- the Kettle ^
which the present triumph of the com- River railway charter. It will be remem- ^ 
pany has made plain is that when the bered that much of the oppesition to this ,
railway monopolies of Canada form an alii-, railway charter came from the people of , The lovers of music of this city have 
ance none of our interests are secure from the coast cities. The residents of the Xet- ^ been treated to three operas during the
their designs; that they, and not the gov-1 tie river valley, who" were, the most inter- past three days. The first, “The Mikado,”
eminent are’the rulers of this Dominion, ested, favored the granting of the charter, was by Sir Arthur Sullivan. The second,

’ • ■' I The representatives of the several other . "The Bohemian Girl” by Michael William
e„b.nT.v-TifUTOBJTmU ! ridings of the Province in the legislature! Balfej and the third, “Olivette,” by Ed-
CAN ADIAN IMM • I assembled and passed a resolution oppos- . m0nd Audran. The former two are British

-------- £ ■ ing the charter and this more than any- j and the latter is French." Of the so-called
The emigration returns, for the first perhaps, turned the tide of sen- English operas Vincent Wallace's “Man-

three months of the *r«eat y^r oUthe ^It i„ the Domimon parliament, so that ^nside^he^masterpie^ ^Its

British Board of Trade, show application for the charter was denied, j ig almost etherial, and they possess the
in the number of people leav- , ^ Kettle River Valley railway people very soul of music and harmony. “The 
ing the ports of the United ' competing railway, why Bell Ringer,” a song by Wallace, is recog-
ww. ,__e norvQzii. rtf 24 ner cent over were uemeu vue* k e* ,Q mzed everywhere among musicians as aKingdom f°r '. , f 18QS rpv- :g should Victoria be allowed to oper e great 80Dgi Mext in order among British
the corresponding period o • this international ferry? composers of opera music is Michael W.
highly satisfactory, as it indicates that t - Balfe. He was a native of Dublin, and his

of the British-------------------" operas were sung during his life, which
was one continuous success. Among his 
operas are “ J.he Bohemian Girl/' “fcatan- 
ella,” and a dozen others. The “Bohem
ian Girl” has been performed in Germany 
as “Die Ziegunerin” and in France as 
•‘La Zingareila.” During his life he was 
known as the English Rossini, so great 
was his popularity. As a song writer he 
also won laurels, and his ballad “Come 
Into the Garden, Maud” is sung to this 
day.

;
?

can con-
PBTTY DUPLICITY.

to its needs.
Now, which in justice is entitled to the 

favor, if a favor it can be called, at the 
hands of a paternal government? There 
can be no question of the superior needs 
and, therefore, the imperior daims of the 
city. The officials of the C. P. R-> who 
have been pressing the company’s de
mands, have admitted that they can easily 
obtain an inexhaustible supply from the 
Columbia river with the expenditure of 

$12,000 annually—a very insignifi- 
like the C. P. R.

in the public schools. A real knowledge 
of this art implies much more than the 
ability merely to turn out from the kitchen 
light and palatable dishes. It means an 
understanding by the cook of the constitu
ent elements of foods and the proportions 
in which they are properly adapted to

A matter which the travelling public 
is interested in knowing and which it is 
in doubt about, is whether the C. P. R. 
company has taken over the Crow s Nest 
Pass road from the contractors. In the 
event of this having been done travellers 
from the east would be able, by purchas- 

return ticket, say from Winnipeg, 
line towards the coast and

can
BLOW UP THE FERRYBOAT.ces

mg a
to go over one 
return by the other at the same fare. The 

is still charging travellers an ad- aboutcompany
ditional $12.50, however, for the privilege 
of taking this alternate route on the jour
ney back east, and this would naturally 
tend to make the people believe that the 
road has not yet been taken over.

cant sum to a company 
Is it likely then that the government 
would hand over to this company, to save 
it from an absurdly small expenditure in 
the operating of its works, a right on 
which the whole population of Rossland 

of the necessities of

The
policy pursued by this company, however, 
is so uniformly disingenuous that it is relying for one
would be unwise to conclude from this 
that it is not now in full posssession 
of the road and operating it.

One reason 
that this suspicion is correct and that the 
corporation is keeping the matter secret 
for the miserable gain of $12.50 that it 

buncoe deluded travellers out of, is 
that those who insist on the right to re
turn by the Crow’s Nest Pass road with- 

- out paying the extra tax are allowed to'

life.
contained inThe arguments which 

the commufiication of “Ratepayer, which 
published in this paper on Thursday, 

to affect any point at 
of the

are

which leads us to believe was
do not seem to us 
issue on 
city 
works

the qusetion
wateritsacquiring

_ system.
cording to our position, “the proposal is 
that the ratepayers should vote the 
money if they are in favor of purchasing 
the present system, because the bylaw 
does not preclude this, and if in favor of 

system they should likewise vote 
because the bylaw authorizes

own
that, ac-He sayscan

-do so.
We will cite one instance in support ot 

the correctness of our surmise and the C.
P. R. cannot deny any particular of it.

; A Commercial traveller Tor a large eastern 
house, purchased a return ticket on Feb
ruary 20th from Winnipeg to the coast, cgge
for which he paid $90, and he stipulated bylaw to expend $150,000 
that he should return by the Crow’s Nest workg gygtem. If the citizens pass the 
Pass road. The agent at Winnipeg told bylaw they give the council power to pur- 
him to call on the company’s agent, Mr. chage or construct; that is the council is

*hat authorized to do what is best in the inter- 
Mr. !

a new 
the money 
that.”

“Ratepayer” has not wrongly stated the 
The people are asked to vote on the 

a wateron

Coyle, at Victoria, who would 
his ticket was marked in this way.
Coyle referred him to Mr. Bradshaw of 
Revelstoke, who, after telegraphing to 
Winnipeg, marked the ticxet m 
quired manner. It was only after insist
ant demand, however, that this w„as ob
tained, and at the same time that he suc
ceeded 4a bringing the company to time, 
several others who, likewise, had to re
turn by the Crow’s Nest road were oblig
ed to pay the aditional $12.50 for the priv
ilege. This gentleman says that he was 
informed by several of the agents of the 

that this additional tax was an

see
eats
build an 
power so
purchase the present system it has this 
privilege. The whole matter is in its 
hands once the bylaw has been earned. 
The people by voting favorably on the 
measure will show their absolute confi
dence in the wisdom and integrity of their 
municipal representatives.

“Ratpayer’s” plea for arbitration should 
not. commend itself to the council. The 
city of Rossland is the purchaser in the 
case and if offer, made after taking in
to careful amr generous consideration the 
worth of the present plant to the city, is 
not accepted it ought not to be coerced 
into accepting the views, of a third party, 
that it should take over the system at a 
higher price than it was inclined to pay. 
The city is simply in the position of an 
ordinary buyer who say “these goods are 
to me worth so much, but they are not 
worth more. If I can buy them at this 
figure I shall take them; if more is de
manded I shall not.” The city with its 
other sources of sujjply 
and thoroughly excellent system, which 
will serve for years to come, and if it ac 
quired the present plant it would be 
pelled to expend perhaps $100,000 in add
ing to it and repairing it.

the re-

een-ance
ter.

On the other hand, the C. P. R. asked 
for the refusal of the application because 
they were building into the district, and 
they wanted a monopoly of the transpor
tation business there. They wanted this 
monopoly not only that they might secure 
all the business, but that they might regu
late the traffic rates to suit themselves, 
which they could not do in the event of

company
outrage on the public, as the line had 
been taken over for some time.

Conduct of this description on the part 
of a great corporation is beneath 
tempt. It argues ‘snich a miserably rap
acious spirit; such an absolute want of 
frankness towards the public which sup
ports it—and it is extortionate duplicity, 
too, of such a petty character that even 
the managers of this company must feel 

at being found out in practising it.

con-
ENGLISH OPERAS. us

competition.
The duty of the government in the prem

ises was plain. All the respectable liberal 
papers from Montreal to Victoria admitted 
that the application for the charter should 
be granted in the interests of the people 
of the district. The Toronto Globe and 
other leading papers, whose reputation is 
founded in their honest discussion of pub
lic questions, flouted the contention that 
nn American road should be excluded on 
the ground of national sentiment or fear 
of foreign competition. Members of the 
government themselves conceded the 
strength and justice of the demands by 
the people of Kootenay (or this railway. 
The universal opinion was that any who 
sided with the C. P. Rt on the matter 
did so for interested motives and purely 
selfish reasons. In the face of all this, 
however; in the face of the stigma which 
must attach to its action; .the suspicion 
which must confront it of- being coerced 
or purchased, the government of Canada 

prepared to refuse this application.

mean

THE WATER SUPPLY. can build a new

The question of the water supply for 
the city threatens to be complicated by 
the present dispute over the right to 

which are within reasonable dis
tance of Rossland, and from which, there
fore, it would naturally draw its supply. THE OUTRAGE AT WARDNER.
It,is probable, however, that the commis- -------------
sioner before whom the question is now up The dispatches this morning show that 
for consideration will take a just and rea- the situation in the Coeur d’Alenes is an 
sonable view of the matter and that the appalling one. One thousand miners, who 
government from his statement of the assumed the masks of the highwayman, 

will hand over to the city the entire w;th guns in their hands and a supply 
control of all these sources, the right to 0f dynamite to carry on their intended

work of destruction, last night went to 
the Bunker Hill & Sullivan mills and blew 
them up. By this act property worth be
tween $250,000 and $300,000 was destroy
ed. One man was killed and another 
mortally wounded during the rioting. The 
trouble grew out of the discharge of 16 
men, suspected to be union men, from 
the Bunker Hill & Sullivan and Last 
Chance mines in the early part of last 
week. All the union men in these mines 
quit work and their places were partially

The Laso

corn-

sources

attention of the masses 
nation are being turned in the direction 
of this country, an<J that they are begin
ning to learn that Canada not only is not 
part and parcel of the United States, but 
that it offers opportunities to multitudes of 
the people in the old world to make homes 
and fortunes for themselves under condi- 

which they cannot find in their 
native land. With the spread of this 
knowledge the settlers which the Dominion 
obtains from across the sea will be more 
largely of Anglo-Saxon origin—that is more 
of the class which we need in Canada.

The recent large influx of Doukhobors 
into the Northwest Territories has 
ed a fear in certain quarters tljat if that 
class of immigration is encouraged it will 
populate the provinces with a people for
eign in language, customs and .ideals to 
ourselves, who may refuse to assimilate 
with our own people, and eventually cre
ate for our government questions difficult 
of settlement. Already there are in vari
ous parts of the Northwest considerable 
settlements of peoples from different dis
tricts of Europe, who have shown themsel- 

tobe by no means the most desirable 
who are deficient in that mental,

TORONTO’S APPEAL.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, the minster of 
Public Works, was lately in Toronto, and 
at a banquet given to him there, talked 

the question of transportation with 
of the leading business men. For a

case
over

' which is now in dispute.
On the one hand we have the C. P. R. 

claiming the right to

some
long time the merchants of Toronto have 
been trying to obtain something definite 
from Mr. Tarte, something which would 
gladden their hearts and lead them to be
lieve that their city was not to be side
tracked in order to let Montreal corrau 
everything. Mr. Tarte is a tactful man 
and ah accomplished “jollyier,” and he 
goes to the Queen City and has a good 
time and makes a pleasant address,* and 
very few can make a pleasanter one; but 
he eludes the traps laid for him by his en
tertainers and gives them nothing on 
which to hang any real hopes. The fact 
is that Mr. Tarte takes as keen a share 
in Montreal’s feeling of rivalry towards 
Toronto as does any merchant in Quebec’s 
big city, and he has no intention of doing 
anything on the St. Lawrence route or 
elsewhere which will impair the advan
tage which Montreal possesses, 
will undoubtedly be sidetracked if it de- 

Mr. Tarte—she is practically so 
Mr. Tarte and the C. P. R-

tionsRockcompany
creek, from the fact that it is now using 
this water for smelter purposes, and also 
the right to Murphy creek because it has 
surveyed the ground there with the in
tention of using it if required. The cor
poration contends that its right to these 

supply . was 
took

Next in order of merit comes Sir Arthur 
Seymour Sullivan, who is the son of a 
London teacher of music. Though he has 
attempted grand operas, they were fail
ures, and his success has been achieved 
in comic-operas, like “The Mikado,” the 
“Pirates of Penzance” and the “Y 
of the Guard.” Although his popularity 
is greater at present than that of any 
other British composer, still musicians do 
not class him as high in the scale as Wal
lace and Balfe.

To move from British opera composers 
to British song writers, among musicians 
of culture Stephen Adams is considered 
the greatest writer of songs. It was he 
who wrote “Nancy Lee” and the Holy 
City.” Hope Temple, an Irish girl, is con
sidered the greatest British female song 
writer. Her songs, “In Sweet September, 
“My Lady’s Bower” and “Thoughts and 
Tears,” are full of the most exquisite har
mony.

It must be admitted, however, m com
posing grand operas the Germans take 
the lead. They are, perhaps, more senti
mental than the British people, but for ap
preciation of music the British are equal 
to any nation in the world, and superior 
to many. The English opera composers 
are all of the present century, while the 
Germans and Italians began opera making 
much earlier. Who can tell when the Brit
ish people give more attention to this 
branch of art what the result will be. 
It is very probable that in time they will 
excel in this as they have in all of the 
many things which they have seriously at- 
temped. In time they may produce com
posers who will do even bettor than Men
delssohn. who wrote “Elijah and the 
“Songs Without Words,” or Wagner, who 
has composed what he calls the music ot
thBeUthisea8 it may, the British composera 
have reached very near to the hearts or 
their countrymen, and the bneht tun 
numbers of “Maritana,” the “Bohemian 
Girl ” “The Mikado" and others of their 

ART OF COOKERY. comDositions will continue for .
------- - to come to be the classics of the British

It is safe to say that Rossland will grve operatic » . wdl^whe-e ^
Miss Livingstone as cordial a welcome and | ^ a£ leagt- until some great com-
will show as much interest in her lectures j Doper comeg forward to give us something 
as the other cities of the Province have, better.

was
It is simply special pleadirij; of the most 
piteous, we might say of thèrgiost vicious, 
kind to say that the me 
net were favorable to the measure. The 
rank and file iff the liberal party could not 
have done anything else than grant the 
charter, in the event of it being pressed, 
had the government so ordered. It was 
a member of the liberal parliamentary 
party on whose statement, that the char
ter would not be granted, that the appli- 
e-t'on was withdrawn, and as a government 
supporter he was in a- position to know 
how the members of his party, who con
stitute a majority of the railway com
mittee, would vote. The defeat of the 
charter, therefore, lies at the door of the 
government, which cannot shift its re
sponsibility.

But we are told it was not singly the 
influence of the C. P. R. which brought 
about this result; that everything was go
ing favorably for the charter and that it 
would have been granted had not the 
Canadian Pacific company enlisted the aid 
of anbther powerful railway corporation— 
the Grand Trunk. This means then, if 
it means anything, that there is a limit to 
the pressure which the government of the 
country can withstand. It means that the 
government has its price, but that that 
price is very high. C. P. R. money and 
C. P. R. influence are unequal to the task 
of purchasing the government and of ac
complishing C. P. R. designs; but O. P. R. 
money and influence joined to Grand 
Trunk money and influence can control 
the government and obtain for these cor
porations anything they may desire, no 
matter how inimical to the interests of

f the cabi- eomanarous-
of water 

when it
sources

overacquired
the Columbia & Western railway from 
Mr. Heinze, who had made an application 
under the old mineral act for this right.

On the other hand we have a city of 8,- 
000 people, who must rely in the future 
for their supply on these sources and we 
must not forget that as the population is 
certain to increase very largely and per
haps very rapidly it is absolutely neces
sary to the life of the community that it 
should have possession, and absolutely un
divided possession, of the sources from 
which its supply is drawn. It must be re
membered, too, that the city has been 
paying to the government a nominal sum 
to retain a right of 50 miners inches on 
Rock, Murphy and Boulder creeks.

Now the right, which the C. P. R. 
claims, has never been granted because be
fore the application which Mr. Heinze 
made, under the old mineral act, could be 
granted that act was annulled and the 
water clauses consolidated act was placed 

the statute book in its stead. When, 
therefore, the C. P. R. took over the Col
umbia & Western railway the right to the 

of water supply did not go with

filled by non-union men.
Chance management since acceded to the 
request of the strikers and this settled 
the differences so far as that company 

concemed. The Bunker Hill & Sul-¥ was
livan management held out and endeavor
ed to operate its mine and mills with non
union labor and this culminated in the vestrouble of yesterday.
ism are good. They offer the only com-

The violence shown, the blood that was 
shed and the destruction of property is 
greatly to be deplored, and such manifes
tations of violence as were committed yes
terday can only serve to nurt the cause of 
labor. The principles involved' in union- 
bination possible for labor to resist the 
aggressions of capital. Labor, however, 

By violence it 
robs its cause of public sympathy, and 
when it lacks this it can make no effective 
fight for its rights. Unions have lifted the 
great mass of workers of the world from a 
servile condition to the high plane which 
they now occupy, but such deeds as those 
of yesterday set the cause 
hurt the reputation of labor organiza
tions everywhere. These are not the first 
violent acts committed by the miners of 
the Coeur d’Alenes. In 1892 there were 
riots with bloodshed, and other violent 
acts committed. Since that period there 
have been other illegal acta committed, 
such as the driving of men out of camp.

The rioting of yesterday will probably

citizens;
moral and physical vigor which character
izes the Briton, and who display no desire 
under more favorable conditions to raise 
themselves above the level oh which they 
lived before they came here. It would be a 
mistake for the government to give any 
further encouragement to this class of set
tlers, as our great stretches of fertile prairie 
are better unpopulated than in the pos
session of a thriftlesss and immoral race. 
To these wheat growing areas Britain will 
look more and more for her supply of 
food, and the cultivators of the soil ought, 
therefore, to be possessed of industry and 
intelligence of a high degree, to be men who 
will pursue the calling of the farmer and 
the stock breeder with the ambition to 
place their products foremost in the mar
kets of the world. The sturdy Anglo-Sax
on, the German and the more highly civil
ized of the Latin races are the settlers who 
will give an assurance of industrial enter
prise in our Dominion, and who will live 
in harmony and eventually become one 
great homogeneous people.

The Dominion government i

Toronto

pends on
arenow.

both assisting towards this end, and the 
^ _ merchants content themselves
with pleading with and flattering both the 
minister and the corporation. The people 

reason to be

Toronto

of Ontario have no more 
grateful to the C. P. R. than the Koot- 

have. Ontario furnished mdst ot
should be law-abiding.

enays
the money ti construct this great trans
continental humbug and now it is dis
criminating against her business men. Mr.

are in-
on

Tarte and Sir William Van Home 
terested in Montreal possessing suprem
acy and what they say in this country 
now is law.

back andsources
it. No right to these sources of supply 
has subsequently been granted and ac
cordingly that right still remains vested in 
the crown. Granting, however, that 
there might be some reasonableness in ac
ceding to the Claims of the C. P. R. in re
gard to Rock creek, on the ground that 
the company has put in a flume and is 
actually using the water from this source,

the people.
These two great rival corporations had 

been fighting each other with steadfast r
t

îl il
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ably, the bottom of the shaft, which is : EAST KOOTENAY.
six feet across, being all in ledge matter. I ---------
There is an eight-inch pay streak on both ' Some development work on the Union 
foot wall and hanging wall, with a quartz Jack, located four miles west of Oran- 
gangue between. Assays have been taken brook near the railroad, is making a mag
ranging between $4 and $70 in gold. The nificent showing. A shaft with a depth 
ore is largely free milling, and closely re- j of 10 feet shows a conjunction of three 
semblés the Tamarac ore. j leads, and the owners, Messrs. Love, Hog-

It is probable that the next incorpora-1 garth, Usher and Ryan, are feeling jubu- 
tion here will be upon the Muskateer ant over the prospect. Assays at a depth 
group on the north fork of Wild Horse of a few feet show $2t> m gold, 58 ounces 
creek. This group, which consists of four in silver, and values in copper ranging 
claims, lies across the gulch of the north from 17 to 77 per cent. Mr. Love says he 
fork from the Ymir mipe, and in the di- thinks they have a bonanza, if the ore 
rection of the great Ymir ledge. The ore body proves as strong as present indica- 
in the ledge of the Muskateer group is tions lead them to believe it is. 
very similar to the Ymir ore, and it is 
supposed that. the ledges are identical.
A shaft bas been sunk 32 feet on an eight- „ _ , . . T
foot ledge, and a series of assays from Certificates of Improvement and of Incor- 
average samples taken right - across the j poration—Other Matters,
vein have yielded uniform results between
$20 and $24 in gold per ton. A drift has! The current number of the British Co- 
also been run 40 feet on the same lead. lumbia Gazette contains a notice that the 

A program is being arranged here for fees under the companies’ amendment act 
celebrating the Queen’s birthday on the are ;n iuture ^ follows: Application for 
24th of May. registration 50 cents, registration of mort-

Some good deals have been put through gage $1, one-twentieth oi one per cent of 
in this neighborhood during the last week, principal money thereby secured, cancelia- 
A bond has been taken by William Davis tion of any charge $1.
on the Armstrong group on Erie moan- John McLatchie, for himself and others, 
tain. This property is owned by Messrs, gives notice that he will apply for a certi- 
Femey, Harrison and Marshall, and is ncate of improvements on thé Invincible, 
traversed by a remarkable vein no less ttoyal Arthur, Jielierophon, lIk, Triumph, 
than 70 feet wide, which, it is said, will Willie, Florence Ur. and Gerald F. frac- 
average no less than $15 per ton, while tional mineral claims on Eagle creek in 
it is susceptible of concentration on the the Nelson division.
ratio of 5 to 1. The presèpt development J. A. Kirk, as agent for A. J. Russell 
of the property consists/of a tunnel in Snow, gives a similar notice for the Little 
about 200 feet on the vein and a shaft Bess mineral claim, situated east of Hill 
down 70 feet, which is all in ore of about Top mineral claim in Trail Creek division, 
the same grade. The amount of the bond J. M. K. Fairbair, as agent tor James M. 
is reported as being $60,000, and it is the Ashton and others, gives a similar notice 
intention of Mr. Davis to commence at for the Jennie, No. 5 and No. 5 fractional 
once the construction of a large concen- mineral claims in Ainsworth camp, 
trator The registrar of joint stock companies

The' owners of the above property are certifies to the incorporation of ‘‘The 
also the owners of the Antonia, which is Majestic Gold Mining company, limited,” 
also situated on Erie mountain. A con- with a capital of $1,500 000 m $1 shares, 
tract has been let for the driving of a and the head offices at White s camp, B. 
500-foot tunnel on this property. This is Cv the first object being to purchase four 
expected to tap the vein at a depth of mineral claims in the ^ ‘ Kvver district, 
about 300 feet. The Antoma vem is ako J^,80^ f^tal rf ““lOOJxT hT10

a very mde nortlon? ^5 per cent shares, an* head offices in Rossland,
across the richer portions> gave ’ per the firat object of the company being t<;
ton. The ore is a copper-iron sulphide in purchase the Gold Dollar mineral claim 
a white quartz gangue. „ , , Ymir m Summit camp, Grand Forks division.

A company called the Alao of the Macdonald Mines, limited,
company has been formed to work tne with a capital of $250,000 in 25 cent shares, 
Bruce group, about a mile and a half from and the head officeg in Ross]andj the first 
Ymir. The group consists of five claim objects of the company being to purchase 
the Bruce, Simcoe, Canadian, Hope and the "Lilly Claim” and,“North Lilly Claim” 
Colville—lying near the weU known Jubi- ;n Madera county, California, 
lee claim. The capital is $500,000, in 2,- Also of the “Wallace-Miller company, 
000,000 shares of 25 cents each. Work is limited,” with a capital of $500,000 in $1 
to be commenced as soon as the proper- shares, and the head offices in Nelson, to 
ties have been surveyed. carry on general mercantile business in

There is considerable activity m tne Nelson, Greenwood and any other point 
neighborhood of Waneta now. The Lake jn British Columbia.
View company has a large quantity of Also of “The Black Opal Syndicate, 
high grade ore ready for shipment. The limited,” with a capital of $60,000 in $1 
same applies to the White Cap, situated shares, and the head offices in Rossland, 
on Red Top mountain near Waneta. A to carry on a general mining business, 
company has been incorporated on the Thp. Payne Mining company of British 
Red Top property on Red Top mountain Columbia gives notice of a general meet- 
and has already disposed of nearly *“S ;ng to be held at Sandon on the 29th of 
treasury stock at a good figure. This May for the purpose of disposing of 
property is traversed by a fine lead, which sets, rights, privileges, etc., of the c 
has been stripped for 50 feet, disclosing pany, and for the transaction of such 
a pay streak of 14 inches, carrying rich other business as may be lawfully brought 
silver ore assaying up to 1,700 ounces, be- before the meeting.
sides considerable values in copper. A An official list of authorized provincial 
contract has been let for 300 feet of tun- iand surveyors is published and contains 
neling on this property. the following names from the Kootenays:

Hon. F. W. Aylmer, Golden; J. D. Ander
son, Trail ; J. P. Burnyeat, Vernon; Ken
neth L. Burnet, Rossland; C. W. Busk, 
Nelson; J. A. Coryell, Midway; A. P. 
Cummnis, Revelstoke; H. L. Cummins, 
Golden; F. S. Clements, Nelson; W. P. 
Devereux, Rossland; W. S. Drewry, D. L. 
S., Victoria and Sandon; C. H. Ellacott, 
Greenwood; A. S. Farwell, Nelson ; J. 
Fielding, Three Forks; Frank Fletcher, 
Nelson, J. M. R. Fairbum, Kaslo; J. H. 
Gray, Kaslo; Ç. De B. Green, Osoyoos; 
F. W. Groves, Greenwood; F: C. Green, 
Nelson; W. Henderson, D. L. S., Thomp
son’s Landing; R. Heyland, Kaslo ; W. J. 
H. Holmes, Kaslo; J. Hirsch, Nelson; J. 
Hislop, Trail; S. M. Johnson, Greenwood ; 
J. A. Kirk, D. L. S., Rossland; F. M. 
Kerby, Midway; F. H. Latimer, D. L. S„ 
Vernon; S. L. Long, Rossland ; J. M. Mc
Gregor, Nelson ; T. T. McVittie and A. 
W. McVittie, Fort Steele; W. D. McKay, 
Kaslo; C. A. ‘ Magrath, Lethbridge; J. 
McLatchie, Nelson; Charles Moore, 
Kaslo; Walter Moberly, Rossland ; F. J. 
O’Reilly, Nelson; R. E. Palmer, Ross
land; J. Fred Ritchie, Rossland ; H. B. 
Smith, Rossland; C. A. Stoess, Kaslo; J. 
Sutton, Nelson; C. AE, Shaw, Greenwood ; 
S. P, Tuck, Kaslo; H. T, Twigg, N. F, 
Townsend, Rossland ; T. H. Taylor, Win
dermere; F. A. Wilkin, Rossland; O. B. 
N. Wilkie, Rossland; F, Wollaston, Grand 
Forks.

The registrar of joint stock companies 
gives notice that A. S. Goodeve of Ross
land has been appointed the attorney for 
“The Ruth-Esther Gold Mining company” 
in place of Robert Neill.

Also that “The E. B. Eddy company, 
limited,” is authorized to carry on busi
ness within the province of British Co
lumbia, and James Mitchell of Victoria 
is the attorney for the company.
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DICKINSON & ORDE.She Is Said to Largely Influence 
Affairs in Cuba.

gettle River District the Most Ad
vanced at Present. Daniel Dickinson. Walter L. Orde.

(ESTABLISHED 1896.)

Members of the Rossland Mining and Stock Exchange
Telephones 61 and 76. " Cable Address : “Dickinson,” Rossland.

IS AN UNCROWNED QUEENWEATHER AFFECTS MINING
Codes : Clough’s ABO, and Bedford McNeil’s, etc.

It Is Said That She and General 
Gomez Have selected Carlos Oes- 
pedes as the First President of the 
Country.

from Slocan Lake Points, YmirLetters
Camp and Kasio—Items of Interest 
from Other Camps—Mining Men and 
Prospectors Coming in.

We Make a Specialty of British Columbia Mining Stocks.BRITISH COLUMBIA GAZETTE.

Ï We issue a circular every Monday giving a short review of the market for 
the past week and giving quotations on all the principal British Colombian as well 
as Republic stocks. We shall be p eased to place your name on our books for this 
list and will do our utmost to protect you from wildcats. Correspondents in To
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,. New York, London (Eng.), etc.
Merchant’s Bank of Halifax, Rossland, B. C.
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Havana, May 3.—The future of Cuba 
will probably be largely influenced by a 
woman, and one who holds a salon which 
is visited by the best known men, not 
only of Havana, but of the entire island. 
General Maximo Gomez is a 'constant vis
itor and a welcome guest of this lady and 
dines with her from three to five times 
a week.

Madame Cespedes, the lady in question, 
is the widow of the first president of 
Cuba, in the 10 years war. She looks 
many years younger than she is. She is 
a brilliant and witty woman who has liv
ed many years in Paris. It is considered 
in Havana to be a great honor to be on 
Madame Cespedes’ visiting list. Decisions 
reached at Madame. Cespedes salon are 
far more effective than any decree passed 
by the recently defunct Cuban assembly. 
Only men of standing wno are devoted 
to the principles of Cuban national inde
pendence are welcomed to the salon and 
its councils. It is believed by persons who 
are in a position to know that a full un
derstanding has been reahed by Madame 
Cespedes and General Gomez regarding 
Cuba’s future and the first real president 
of the republic, for all former presidents 
have had office without power, will be 
her nominee.

At one time General Gomez was seri
ously considered for the presidency, but 
after the action of the assembly in assail
ing his course it was considered that his 
candidacy would probably meet with 
strong opposition, 'the fact that General 
Gomez is not a Cuban Dy birth would al
so, it is thought, tell against his chances 
of election, even if the constitution would 
permit his nomination. The result of the 
consultations at Madame Cespedes’ salon 
is, it is asserted, an understanding that 
the first president of Cuba shall be Car
los Cespedes, son of the war president. 
The party of General Gomez believed 
that it is none too early to begin a govern
ment movement in behalf of Carlos Ces
pedes, as they expect that the American 
occupation of the island will end before 
next summer and probably by April 1st. 
It is represented that Carlos Cespedes 
possesses every quality that is likely to 
make him popular with the masses 
throughout the entire island. He was on 
the staff of General Garcia and has a good 
record, as a soldier.

The prolongued spell of cold wet weather 
that we are undergoing this spring is being 
felt in mining circles. In some districts 
the roads are still in an almost impassible 
condition, and prospectors are not mclined 
to venture out on the hills until the weath
er becomes more settled. Notwithstand
ing the lateness of the spring season, a 
great deal of work has already commenced, 
and it only needs a short spell of season
able weather to start business booming in 
real earnest. The Boundary country, one 
of the first sections to move at this time 
of the year, continues to show unusual ac
tivity in mining circles. In many of the 
camps in the Kettle River district the in
flux of mining men is steadily increasing, 

many transactions are reported. Be
low will be found letters from special 
respondents from several points.
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Wanted[THE PHILIPPINES. 1500 150001825Slocan City, May 1.—[Special.]—Work 
on the Black Prince is still under way.
They have completed the crosscut of the 
ledge, which is 18-feet wide. The paystreak 
on the footwall is six feet of carbonates, 
running from 250 ounces to 500 ounces in 
silver to the ton, the balance being lower 
grade and concentrating ore! They have 
put up 60 sacks of this high grade ore, 
which was taken out in the work, and will 
now run adrift on the ledge to determine 
its extent. The crosscut is about 90 feet 
down from the surface, so that with the 
surface showing above, this work goes to 
show no small amount of ore.

It is reported that a Toronto syndicate 
has made an offer for the Iron Horse on 
Ten Mile.

The 100-foot tunnel being driven on the 
Neglected claim, near New Denver, after 
going in five feet, a three-fobt ledge of car
bonated galena was discovered. This tun
nel is now in 40 feet on the ledge, which 
appears strong. The footwall carries an 
eight-inch paystreak with seams of zinc 
blende from one to two inches thick and 
streaked with galena. An opening is also 
being made on another ledge which appears 
to parallel this first one.

W. H. Brandon, has lately returned 
from spending the winter in Ontario, where 
he was successful in interesting some capi
tal to further'develop the Canadian Group, 
near Silverton, in which he is interested.
They had already done considerable work, 
consisting of two tunnels on the lead, No.
1 being in 263 feet and having gained a 
depth of about 200 feet. No. 2 is now in 
600 feet and has gained a depth of about 
300 feet. This development has shown up 
some good concentrating ore, and also a 
streak of clean ore, averaging a foot in 
width and which apears continuous.
Mr. Brandon will remove his family from Kaslo, May 1.—[Special.]—Messrs. Flu- 
here to Silverton for the present and will t0i and Mansfield of the Excelsior Gold 
manage the property. Mining company, have accompanied R. F.

A 60-foot tunnel has been driven on the Green, M. P. P., to Victoria to interview 
Tremont group, on Four Mile, with en- jbe government in regard to funds to com- 
couraging results. pIete the South Fork WajzOn road to the

Work has been commenced on the Corn- pojnt which they have selected as a site 
cracker, near New Denver, and also on the Jor their proposed quartz crusher.
Mary Durham adjoining the Mollie Hughes. Before leaving Kaslo these gentlemen se- 

The Northwest Mining syndicate has cured options on the residences of Messrs, 
purchased the remaining eighth interest McAnn price $5,500, and Whittier, 
in the Alpha, Alpha fraction, Lakeview pldce $3 500.
No. 12 and the Lakeview fraction adjoining v jt is ’learned from independent 
ing the Bosun, near New Denver. This that these gentlemen have in the Joker a 
places the whole property in the hands of j most promising free gold prospect, and it 
this company. I is hoped that the government will see their

Ore is being sacked on the Turns, it is : way (0 the provision of money for the road, 
high grade gold and silver-ore, and it also Mr Hughes of the Montezuma, in corn- 
carries ruby silver. The paystreak is six pany ^th the trustees of that property, 
inches wide. | visited the mine during the week. The

Dr. Brouse will have charge of the met- upraise from the lower to the upper tunnel 
eorogical station which the government is ' wa8 found to pass through 160 feet of ore. 
about to establish in New Denver. I an(J a short tunnel run on the ore had

This late season here is taxing the ! found a body filling the face of the tunnel, 
memory of the oldest inhabitant to find j pbe trustees have decided to give a fur- 
its equal. The continued cola weather is tber extension of six months, Mr. Hughes 
preventing the- snow from going on the agreeing to continue development upon the 
hills, and interferes very seriously with present basis.
work on promising properties higher up. Boat loads of men and material going 
The continued bad trails also prevent forward, to Lardo, attest the bona fides 
packing ore down, so that several ship- Df the C. P. R. in regard to that valley, 
ments are delayed. It is understood that the Kootenay Rail-

Of the 40 tons shipped during the week way company have also work actually be- 
from the Bosun, 20 tons went to the Selby gUD and will push their line this summer. 
Smelting company, San Francisco, and 20 The stockholders in the Leviathian were 
tons of zinc ore to Heatley & Co., London, mucb jn evidence on the streets on Sat- 
Eng. urday. An assay of $15. mostly in silver,

Slocan Lake ore shipments for week end- from the high ore body of that claim, 
ing 22nd of April, 1899: being the provoking cause. Specimens on

New Denver:— exhibition in the window of the office
Tons, gjjow remarkably well.

Bosun................................................................. 21 Shipments of ore for the week are as
Silverton:— follows-
Emily Edith........................................... 500 lbs. - ’ -
Noonday........................................................... 20 Payne...........................................

Last Chance.............................
Jackson.......................................
Rambler.......... ............................
Whitewater...............................

Divided as follows:
Omaha.........................................
Great Falls.................................
Everett.........................................
Kaslo................................... .........
Pueblo...........................................

Total 1,034,000, or 517 tons.
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“HOUNDED ME FOR YEARS.” BEETONThe Reason Given by J. N. Plumb for 
Killing A. Masterton.

New York, May 3.—Alexander Master- 
ton, a director of the Farmers’ Loan & 
Trust company, aged 72, was shot and 
killed this afternoon by James Neale 
Plumb in the Burlington hotel on West 
Thirtieth street. Masterton 
five times and died within an hour. The 
murder was premeditated as evidenced 

the voluminous statement written in 
advance by Plumb and given out after his 
arrest. At present the real motive for 
the crime is unknown.

Plumb in his statements issued to the 
public, and entitled, “WJhy I# John Neale 
Plumb, shot Alexander Masterton,” has 
declared that he had been actuated to do 
the shooting because ot the systematic 
hounding of him by Masterton. Plumb 
declared, further, that Masterton had not 
only ruined him financially, but had at
tempted to alienate the affections of his 
wife and children and to cause his social 
downfall.,

Plumb’s statement, a copy of which 
was addressed to the Associated Press, 
dealt with a period of his career embrac
ing the past 30 years, rambling in many 
places, and concluded with the following;

“No man has a higher regard for hu* 
man life than I have, but the just and 
righteous punishment of Alexander Mas
terton is decided by an outraged God,, 
and I am simply the humble instrument 
in his hand, aa he has selected me as his 
chosen instrument of wrathful veng 
I have rid the world of a man who 
not fit to live, and whose death a thous
and times over could never atone for the 
monstrous wrongs done me.” ,

Masterton and Plumb met by 
ment in the Burlington hotel at 1:30 a. 
m. in the apartments occupied by Man
ager Cole. They had been there but a 
short time when five shots were fired in 
rapid succession. Plumb then came out 
of the apartments and walked into the 
reception room, awaiting arrest. The 
murderer was taken before Police Captain 
Price of the Tenderloin precinct, of whom 
he is an intimate friend. He was later 
taken before a magistrate in the Jefter- 
spn Market police court and held. I'lotn- 
ing was brought out at the hearing that 
could be accepted as a reason for the kill
ing, beyond the statement made py 
Plumb that Masterton bad bounded him 
for many years.

KASLO MINING NOTES.

Work on the Montezuma—Railway Notes— 
Shipments of Ore for Week.
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We Buy and Sell on Closest Margins. All Wires Promptly
Answered,Washington's Birthday in Puerto Rico

In an interview recently Mr. Williams, 
secretary of the Porto Rican commission, 
emphasized the fact that the people 
throughout the island are pleased to real
ize that they are American citizens, and 
proud to stand under Washington’s flag 
and share the freedom he gave his people. 
This was particularly evident on Washing
ton’s birthday, when, by order of General 
Henry, the 22nd of February was made a 
public holiday, and was generally observed 
as such throughout the entire province. 
Early in the morning two native bands of 
San Juan marched through the city and 
serenaded a number of prominent citizens.

In the afternoon the school children as
sembled on the plaza there, each child 
carrying an American flag, and paraded 
through the principal streets to the theatre 
where appropriate exercise* were held. On 
the stage was a large lithograph of George 
Washington, draped with the Stars and 
Stripes. Thrilling tableaux were present
ed by the American Sailors and soldiers. 
A beautiful feature of the entertainment 

the singing of “America” by 15 Porto 
Rican girls.

A woman who visited one of the hos
pitals in the South last summer has been 
telling a story since she came back to 
Washington which is good, if true. While 
going through the hospital in question, 
she narrates the incident, a busy-looking, 
duty-loving woman bustled up to one of 
the wounded soldiers who lay gazing at the 
ceiling above his cot.

“Can’t I do something for you, my poor 
fellow?” said the woman, imploringly.

The “poor fellow” looked up languidly. 
The only things he really wanted just at 
that time were his discharge and a box of 
cigars. When he saw the strained and 
anxious look on the good woman’s face, 
however, he felt sorry for her, and with 
perfect sang froid he replied:

“Why, yes; you can wash my face if you 
want to.”

“I’d be only too glad to,” gasped the vis
itor, eagerly.

“All right,” said the cavalier, gallantly, 
“go ahead. It’s been washed 21 times al
ready todày, but -I don’t mind going 
through Jt again if it will make you any

John Poliskia and Several other Italians 
living at Birch Point, near the Valley rail
road, between Essex and Old Saybrook, un
covered an old well Friday which had not 
been used for many years and had dried 
up. It was half filled with sand and 
dirt. The well was covered by a large flat 
rock 7x8 feet in size. Straw saturated 
with oil was set on fire and thrown into 
the hole. Soon reptiles came swarming out 
and 85 were killed, while many more es
caped. There were seven varieties and the 
largest was a black snake nearly six feet 
long.
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The 21 tons from the Bosun was shipped 
to the Selby Smelting company, San Fran
cisco. The 20 tons from the Noonday 
went to Trail, and 500 lbs. (samples) from 
the Emily Edith, to St. Louis.

Total

A. W. MORE & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

ON DOMITION HILL.

The First Divine Service—Fiftieth Birth
day of Baron Von Buelow,

FROM YMIR CAMP.

First Returns From the Ymir Mine.
Camp’s Output for the Year.

Ymir, May 3.—[Special.]—The first re
turns from the Ymir mine are now to 
hand, although only representing a few 
days run of from five to 15 stamps during 
the month ended April 10th. It will be 
remembered that the operations were 
much hindred during that time by the 
severe frosts. The number of tons crush
ed was 250, yielding $1,500 in gold on the 
plates, and an estimated value in concen
trates of $600, making a total of $2,100. 
This gives a value of $8.40 per ton. Dur
ing the first run, however, a certain par

tage of gold is always lost. In the en
gineer’s report on the Ymir mine, issued 
some nine months back, the amount of ore 
blocked out, calculated at 90,000 tons, was 
estimated to return this average value 
almost exactly, giving a net profit per ton 
of between $5 and $6. Since this clean-up 
the mill has been running its full capacity, 
of 120 tons per day, which, on the above 
estimates would realize a net return of 
from $600 to $700 per day. A further 
clean-up is being made made today, which, 
will probably deal with some 1,500 or 

• 2,000 tons.
Including this^ latter figure the total 

output of ore, crushed and shipped from 
the mines of Ymir, for the four months, 
ending April 30th, is as follows:

Tons crushed.
Ymir............
Porto Rico.
Dundee... .

Black Cock.
Tamarac...
New Victor

Total.-..
Messrs. Dewar, Jackson and MacDougall 

have just jeturned to town from working 
their property, the Ymir Belle, which 
lies near the New Victor group, about 
seven miles from Ymir. This property 
comprises two claims, which are traversed 
by a five-foot ledge of quartz. The shaft 
is now down 45 feet on this ledge, and 
shows it to have widened out consider-

86 Government St.Berlin, May 3—In the presence of a 
large number of German pilgrims who 
at present making a tour of Palestine the 
first divine service conducted on the do- 
mition Hill in Jerusalem, was held Sunday 
last. A salutation was transmitted by the 
worshippers to Emperor William.

The fiftieth birthday of Baron Von Bue
low, the imperial minister for foreign af
fairs, is the subject of sympathetic articles 
in the newspapers of Berlin today, the only 
exceptions Being those of the Agrarian 
party, which continue to attack the emper- 
or’s gift to Baron Von Buelow of a chased 
silver escritoire, with the faq simile »f the 
imperial signature, .. ui - ,

Is Not Detrimental to France.
THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. are

Paris, May 3—At the request of the Rus
sian government M. Del casse, minister of 
foreign affairs, communicated to the press 
an official denial of the statements made 
in an article in the London Times that the 
Anglo-Russian agreement was to France s 
detriment. The Echo de Pans expresses 
the hope that the official arrangement be
tween Russia and Great Britain differs ma
terially from the present interpretation of 
it, “otherwise,” the paper says, our in
terests in Abpssinia and the far east will 
de held cheaply by the Russians.

British ColumbiaVictoria,

Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and SoldRich Strikè in Cariboo No. 2—A Copper 
Ledge Near Greenwood.

eoman

Work is being steadily pushed on the 
Helen, in Skylark camp. The lead, small 
on top, has widened out considerably 
with depth.

Last week a rich strike was made in the 
Cariboo No. 2, known as the Rosey, at a 
depth of 30 feet, where a body of sulphide 

carrying gold was opened up.
Aspinwall & Johnson, owners of the 

Standard claim in Deadwood camp, are 
doing assessment work on their claim. 
They expect soon to begin sinking a 200- 
foot shaft on their ledge.

The Smuggler company in Fairview, has 
$6,000 in the treasury and will proceed 
with development on the Toronto, British 
Lion and Admiral Dewey claims.

It is reported that a fine ledge of ore 
has been struck on the Wiarton claim in 
Camp' McKinney, the management assert- 
ingrit to be a continuation of the Cariboo

rAs said that a stamp mill will be erec
ted on the Jewel and Gold Drop in Long 
Lake camp. The mill is said to be a 30- 
stamp one. Many of the properties in 
Long Lake camp are free milling, and the 
advent of a stamp mill will do much to 
prove definitely the fabulous richness of 
some of the ores of that camp.

The crosscut tunnel on the City of Paris 
and Lincoln claims, in Central camp, is 
now in 900 feet. At the 800-foot station 
a crosscut is being run on the City of 
Paris lead, which is now in about 40 feet. 
The ore is grey copper, and of good value, 
and as the entire drift is in ore, the pros
pects for the property are exceedingly 
bright.

Thomas Kerns, a Greenwood miner, 
has discovered a ledge of rich copper ore 
near the city limits, and will begin de
velopment work at once. The rock gave 
assay values of $16 in gold and copper on 
the surface.

L M. X,v«>.D. Joseph McDouoal.
McDOUOAL & LYON,
Barristers nod Solicitors.

Supreme Court, Departmental and Parliamen
tary Agents, Solicitors for La Banque Jacquea 
Cartier.

Offte.»: 23 and 33 Trust Building,
OTTAWA, CANADA
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CLAIMS TO BE PAID, _..f

Americans to Be Indemnified for Losses 
During the Armenian Massacres.

London, May 3.—The Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle says: 
“The sultan has authorized Minister 
Strauss to telegraph President McKinley 
that his majesty has tiromised tc pay the 
American claim of $100,000 for losses sus
tained by Americans in Turkey during the 
A1 menian massacres in 1895.

cen so
CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.

The Question of Contesting Brockville Dis
cussed—Coetigan Not Present.

Ottawa, May 3.—It is understood that at I
the Conservative caucus this morning the j Chicago, March 3.—According to Dr. A. 
question of protesting Brockville, the con- H. Wiley, chief chemist of the United 
stituency which Mr. Comstock was recent- department of agriculture, who was
ly elected to represent, was discussed, and called to the atand today to testify before 
a committee was appointed to look alter j.be senatorial pure food investigation com- 
this and other political matters. Hon. mjttee, now in session here, stated that 
John Costigan, minister of inland revenue fu]]y gQ ^ 0f the articles of food and 
in the late Conservative government, does drink manufactured and used in this coun- 
not attend the meetings of the caucus, and gj^ frauds. All kinds of dairy prod- 
Major Sam Hughes and other were not uc^g foe gaid, as well aa nearly every va- 
present today. Sir Charles Tupper pre- 0f condiments^ including even coffee
sided. in the berry, were adulterated.

The Report Unfounded.

Paris, March 3.—A semi-official dispatch 
issued today, declared that the alleged 
signing of an agreement by which Siam was 
said to have ceded to France the province 
of Luang-Prabang, in the northwestern 
part of the kingdom of Siam, is unfounded, 
although communications have been pass
ing between the two governments with a 
view to the removal of all friction. No 
agreement, however, have been reached.

The Rossland Miner’s map reduced to 
50 cents. Only a few left.

THEY ARE ALL FRAUDS.
Fully Ninety Per Cent of What We 

Eat and Drink is Adulterated.

1
U. S. Consul at Windsor.

Washington, D. C., May 3.—Stanley 
Turner, of Detroit, Mich, has been selected 
as United States consul at Windsor, Ont., 
to succeed Julius Lay, named for the con
sulate at Barcelonia, Spain.

2.250
1,400

750 A Bishop Accused of Slander.IT’S A FAMILY ROW.Tons shipped.
London, May 3.—A dispatch from La
is, on the west coast of Africa, says that

indignant

188 Prince Ferdinand Has Sued His Father-in- 
Law for his Annuity.

Vienna, May 3—The Volks Zeitung to-, 
day says that Prince Ferdinand^ of Bulgaria 
has commenced suit against his father-in
lay, the Duke of Parma, for refusing, 
since the death of Princess Marie, wife of 
Prince Ferdinand, to pay the annuity 
fitsfed in the marriage contract, on the 
grAund that Prince Ferdinand had violated 
the contract by having Prince Borsis, his 
son, baptized into the orthodox church.

6 gos,
the Europeans there are very 
at the statement made by te Right Rev. 
Herbert Tugwell, Anglican bishop of 
Equatorial Africa, in a letter to the Lon
don Times on March 27th, to the effect 
that 75 per cent of the deaths of Europ- 

the coast of Africa was due to 
drunkeness. A writ for slander has been 
issued against Bishop Tugwell, which will 
be served upon him when he arrives at 
Lagos on his way to England.
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IN OUTSIDE GAMPS ™e question^ water the buildersare busy fl reign OF TERROR THE G“He Cured Me 
of Deafness” Contint

A Number Intend to Erect Cottages 
This Summer.

Commissioner Turner Thinks Bock 
Creek Cannot Be Had. Mr. Justice M 

ment, allowing 
tion that the ; 
people) would ] 
Centre Star peo 
the adjoummen 

J. B. Hasting 
the Centre Star 
an affidavit to t 
to the expenses 
attendance of 
defendants have 
expense in retai 
now in progress, 
lief an adjournn 
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$40,000.”

The plaintiffs 
whether they wi 

these con

“My deafness came on about six 
ago with bad ringing noises in the 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tueir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.”

<9 years
head,Deadly Bioting and Bloodshed in the 

Cœur d’Alenes.
Bonds on the Granite and Boyal 

Canadian to Be Taken- Up.
A Fine; Cottige.Put Up That Is to B. 

Rented—iBank ..of Halifax 
Structure.

Wide Divergence Between tne Evidence 
of Witnesses as to.the Amount 

of Water in the Ureene. ONE MAN WAS KILLEDSTRIKE NEAR NEW DENVER
There will be considerable building dur

ing the coming summer and fail in this 
city. Among those who will build will be 
A. C. Galt, the barrister. He has just 
started a two story residence that will 
cost $3,000 on the comer of Spokane street 

! and Union avenue.
J. A. Kirk, P. L. S., intends to put up 

a handsome cottage on Phoenix avenue, 
near the comer oi Davis street. He ex
pects to spend about $1,200 on this cottage.

J. B. Johnson, the broker, will erect a 
one and a half story cottage on Earl street 
near First avenue. The building will be 
provided with all modem conveniences and 
will cost from $1,800 to $2,000.

John J. Honeyman, the architect, is pre
paring plans for a cottage whicb he pro
poses erecting for himself at the intersec
tion of Union avenue and College street. 
This will cost about $1,200.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax pur
poses putting up a bank structure of thr 
stories at the comer of Washington street 
and Columbia avenue. This structure will 
be built of brick and stone, and it is said 
it will cost $20,000. It will be, perhaps, 
the -finest structure, in he city when 
pleted.

J. K. McCallum has about finished the 
erection of a fine cottage on Victoria ave
nue and Davis street. The ground dimen
sions are 28x52 feet. There are three bed
rooms, a parlor, a kitchen and a sitting 
room. It is provided with electric bells, 
electric lights and a large bay window. In 
the parlor there is a wide, open grate, pro
vided with a handsome mantle. Besides 
all this it is beautifully finished inside and 
out. This building was put up so that it 
could be rented. It is one of the first of 
its kind, therefore marks a new era in 
house building here. Heretofore people 
erected houses for their own use here, and 
these were in most instances shacks. The 
shacks were the many while the finished 
residences were the few. Mr. McCallum 
believes that buildings of the kind that he 
has put up will rent readily, and if the 
first one is successful in this regard he will | 
erect a number of others for the same 
purpose.

On Friday before John A. Turner, as
sistant commissioner of lands and works 
at Kelson, the question ol granting water 
privileges for city use came up at the re- 
comers office here. The city, which was 
represented by A. H. MaciNeifl, tj. C., 
asxea for 100 inches of water trom Rock 
creek, 1UÜ inches from each ot the three 
forks of Murphy creek, 100 inches from 
Bouider creek and 150 inches from Blue
berry creek. As far as Rock and Murphy 
creeks were concerned there was strong 
opposition Irom the Canadain Pacific rail
way and the Canadian Smelter works, but 
no opposition to the other streams which 
had been included for the future was mani
fested, because no filings had been made 
on them.

City Engineer H. B. Smith, the first, 
and indeed the only witness for the city, 
deposed that in February last there were, 
150 miner’s inches at the head of Rock 
creek, and this was the lowest possible 
time in the .whole year. He went on to 
describe the position of the different 
streams and the results of the surveys he 
had made, which showed that even if the 
filings on behalf of the Trail smelter were 
good in law, there was still a considerable 
amount of water which was not yet filed 
on in Rock creek. He showed the posi
tions of the filings on Murphy creek and 
its three forks, and that the law had not 
been complied with further than by sur
veying, and none of the water had yet 
been used.

The opposition companies, represented 
by C. R. Hamilton, put W. H. Aldridge, 
manager of the Trail smelter, on the stand, 
and elicited from him that the water from 
Rock creek had been granted to the smelt
er for the use of that institution, and was 
being constantly used. The water from 
this stream was not more than was necces- 
sary for the smelter, especially when the 
water was lowest.

W. Prescott, who was the next witness, 
is the foreman of the flume, and he de
posed that in September last he measured 
the water in the flume and found that 
there was only 36 miner’s inches in the 
flume, and that it sometimes fell below 
that.

George Vi 
around tha 
no waste m 
the water 1 
needed for*

Mr. Mae> 
the title of 
to the water was not good, as the law 
under which title was claimed had been 
repealed some time prior to the granting 
of the water rights to the smelter. As 
for Murphy creek and its three forks, 
these had never been granted, or, indeed, 
properly applied for, as no work had been 
done except the survey work.

Mr. Hamilton argued that the title" to 
both Rock and Murphy creeks was perfect 
in the hands of the smelter people, and 
could only be taken from them by 
propriation proceedings.

Commissioner Turner took the case 
der advisement, but notified the city’s coun
sel that while his findings would have to go 
down to Victoria, he considered that as 
far as obtaining water from Rock creek 
was concerned the title of the jmelter 
works to that was already sufficient, and 
that the only way for the council to obtain 
water from there was by expropriation, 
and he did not see how he could treat 
Murphy creek in any other way with the 
evidence before Kin.! However, his re
port would be sent to the governor-in
council, and would be adjudicated there.

Another Mortally Wounded—The Mills 
of the Bunker Hill and Sullivan 
Blown Up-The Loss lea Quarter 
of a Million of Dollars.

Montreal Capital Has Taken Over the 
Sovereign Mine—A. W. McOrae Has 
Purchased Two Slocan Fropertiei 
Another Burnt River Company.

>]
“He Saved My Eyes”

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.”

DR. REEVESSpokane, Wash.; April 29.—[Special.]— 
The trouble between the union miners 
and the operators of the Bunker Hill & 
Sullivan mines at Wardner, Idaho, which 
broke out last Monday because of the re
fusal of the mine operators to pay the 
union scale for unskilled labor, resulted 
today in the most disgraceful and deadlv 
rioting this section of the country ha's 
seen since the labor war of 1892.

One man, a union miner, is aead, and 
another mortally wounded as the result 
of a volley tired by the union strikers. 
The mills of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan 
have been blown up by the strikers with 
giant powder. The property loss will 
amount to a quarter of a million dollars. 
TMs work of destruction was done by 
Wardner strikers and union sympathizers 
from Canyon creek, about 20 miles from 
Wardner.

A mob of nearly 1,000 men, armed and 
masked, seized a train consisting of nine 
box cars and one passenger car at Burke 
and immediately started for Wardner, 
where they arrived at noon, being met at 
Wardner Junction, a mile and a half out 
of town, by a great crowd of union strik- 

The miners from Canyon creek 
brought with them 3,000 pounds of 
giant powder, and after a parley of two 
hours 140 masked men, armed with Win-, 
chesters, with the Burke men in the lead, 
and ...the Wardner men following, started 
with yells for the Bunker Hill & Sulli 
mill and other buildings, a third of a mile 
from the depot. They sent pickets ahead 
and one of these pickets fired a shot as a 
signal that the mill
was misunderstood by the main body of 
the mob, who imagined that the non
union miners in the mills had opened fire 
on them, and they began firing on their 
own pickets. About 1,000 shots were thus 
exchanged between the rioters and their 
pickets, and Jack Smitn, one of the pick
ets, formerly of British Columbia, and a 
noted figure in drill contests, was shot 
dead. The fatal error was discovered af
ter a few seconds firing and Smith’s body 
was brought down from the hillside.

By this time the strikers had taken, pos
session of the Bunker Hill & Sullivan mill, 
which they found deserted, the manager 
having directed his employes not to risk 
their lives by battling with the mob. 
Powder was' called for arid 60 50-pound 
boxes were carried from the depot to the 
mill. The heaviest charge was placed 

_ , _ , _ _ . m r_ . , _ among the machinery of the mill.
Grand Forks, B. C., April 29—[Special.J Another large charge was placed 

-r|'he M. & R. company, operating the in- under the brick office ’building. Other 
temational “flyer, today inaugurated a chaxge8 were placed around the mill, 
daily passenger and express service be- rj.jlen tfie boarding houses, a frame struc- 
tw.een Bossburg and Grand Fores, con- ture, was fired. Fuses leading to the 
necting with all stage lines for Republic, c}iargeB were lighted, and the strikers,
ssAfsfts it, “■? sfe .“iril&à “ *1' ”
wa^^d^'wffimm'Russeli^thfsupen”6 ^ 2:26 o’clock the first blast went off. 
tended? of transoortation nilotldP X It shook the ground for miles, and the.
company’s new ?7-passenger coach into 1*1*interval*» of ^about**30^eec’
Grand Forks from Bossburg, a distance of trembled. At intervals of about 30 sec 
40 miles, in the unprecedented time of : «“d® other charges went off, the hfth 
six hours and 20 minutes. The roads were being the largest, completely demolishing 
in only fair condition. the null. The loss to the Bunker IH11 &

State Senator W. H. Plummer of Spo- SuUivan company is estimated from $250,- 
kane, secretary of the company, also made 000 to $300,000. ; , ,
the initial trip. As a memento of the oc- In a few minutes the_ strikers went back
casion he brought in copies of this morn- to the station, the whistle was blown for 
ing’s papers. In the ordinary course of stragglers, the mob soon climbed aboard, 
events the papers would not have been de- and at 3 o’clock, just three hours after its 
livered here until tomorrow morning. arijval, the train pulled out for Canyon

Considerable interest was shown today Creek, 
by the citizens of Bossburg on the first During the fusilade from the guns of 
departure of the new stage line. The Co- the mob, Jim Chayne, a Bunker Hill & 
lumbia stage coach got 20 minutes start, Sullivan mill man, was seriously shot 
but was overtaken and passed by the through the hips. It is reported that he 
“flyer” before two miles had been covered. wa8 carried off by the strikers, and his 
It reached here at 11 o’clock, two hours ^.ound js probably fatal. J. J. Rogers, a 
and a half behind its new competitor. The stenographer in the employ of the corn- 
stages of the M. & R. company are oper- pany wa8 g^t through the lip, but his 
ating 40 head of horses on the new line, “oun’d is trival.
and provide four relays. On today s trip Tvig morning the 230 non-union miners 
a full load of passengers was carried. Sev- t th Bunker Hill & Sullivan had wam- 
eral of its patrons won ^.handsome bets • f the coming of the mob, and left 
off friends, who came in on the Columbia tfa| mine and to*k to the hills. They
nfc -ni it i ii• » have not been seen since. «Union menMr. Plummer announces the establish- ■ th Last Chance left this
davsL l.rDSrth^s^1^ morning, presumably to take part in.the
look^ter'tiie^ompany^interests. ^ t0 ^Portland, Ore. Anril 29.-Bw Assisted 

At yesterday’s meeting the city conn- Press.—President M ,.oinDany
cil of Grand Forks on motion of Alder- Oregan Railway & Navigat o ^ p y, 
man Cannon, seconded by Alderman at 1:30 this morning telegraped 
Knight, adopted the following resolution : cials in this city from Wardne ,

“That the council of the City of Grand that the striking miners had hre 
Forks disapproves of the action of Messrs. Bunker Hill & bullivan mine, *hat i 
S. R. Almond and P. T. McCallpm, justices was burning. It is claimed that the mm 
of the peace, in admitting to trial and is loaded with dynamite, and it t-nis 
adjudicating in the case of Regina vs. proves true the entire property will rie a 
Dufour without the consent of the police total loss. The striking miners are also 
magistrate, as the alleged crime was com- reported to be in possession of the Wortn- 
mitted within the city’s limits and solely era Pacific and Oregon Railway ffi JNavi- 
within the jurisdiction of the police magis- gation trains and have complete control 
trate here; and that the honorable the of the situation. There are about 100 
attorney-general be notified of the action masked men heavily armed at hand about 
of Messrs. Almbnd and McCallum in this the mine and there have been several 
matter and that a copy of this resolution skirmishes with the authorities, during 
be forwarded to the honorable the attor- one 0£ whieh one man is reported to have 
ney-general and also to the lieutenant- been shot. There are fully 800 miners at 
governor of the province of British Co- Wardner Thev are forming to go into 
lumbia.” the mine in a body and drive out the 270

The bylaw granting J. A. Smith secre- non.union men employed there. Presi- 
tary of the Grand Forks Townsite com- d t Mohler has notified the governor of 
pany, an exclusive franchise for conducting Tf the situation and asked that 
a music hall m this city for five years was "J? t have troops dispatched to the 
earned, today Th? vote stood 85 for and f the trouble. The governor has
24 against. It is the intention of Mr. \ growth mo- in his nowerSmith to commence the construction at £™5™£^Jder anTprevent bloodshed, 
an early date of a first class music hall to preserve mue e _nt steüsto cost "about $8,000. The bylaw, adopted but ^ehered^
all^ote'sTsT ‘ tW°"th,rdS °f and detraction of propS*. , Since the

The Columbia Stage company, operating ■ telegram from President Moh er Trat;5Jg 
between Bossburg and Columbia, has, at ceieved the strikers bave cut e 
the instance of Mrs. Elsie Parks of Phoe- and telegraphic communicatio
nix, B. C., beep served with a writ, claim- jVardner is ciit on.___________
ing $1.000 damages for the alleged loss of ’ ~
a trunk last January. DISOHARSB D TO DIB,

It has transpired that the complainant in _ . — Fitzpatrick Didn’t Lose Hope, 
fer w1fM-SnSÆfT In ft- Vr. A.n.w’s Cure For th. Heart Ac- 
davit was Phillip Cusson, and not A. L. compliehed 
McDonald, as previously stated. Couldn't.

During the week there have been a good 
many strikes some of great richness made 
in the outside camps and a number of 
properties have changed hands. In a large 
number of cases the bonds on properties 
have been taken up ana on the first of the 
month more still will be taken up.
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Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

“He Cured My Stomach”
MolBefore I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured me.”

A mining transaction wKch will be of 
the utmost importance to Kelson, says the 
Kelson Miner will be consummated on 
Monday next May 1. On that date the 
Duncan Mines, limited, pay the last in
stallment on the bonds on the Granite and 
Royal Canadian groups on Eagle creek. 
The total amount of the bond is $80,000, 
$50,000 on the Granite and $30,000 on the 
Royal Canadian, the amount of the first 
payment being $60,000. There is no doubt 
about the matter, as cable instructions 
have been received from the home office 
in London to take up the bond, and the 
necessary funds are now lodged in the 
bank. This company, which is a strong 
one financially, has been employing from 
35 to 50 men for the past year, and have 
already spent fully $50,000 in the develop
ment of the property. The Granite group 
belonged to Messrs. J. Johnson and L. P. 
Swegberg, and was bonded by Captain 
Duncan in April 1898.
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His reputation has been established by effecting 
CURBS OF CHRONIC DISEASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack
nowledged ability failed.

ARE YOU
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numb
ness of the hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

ee

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there were 
growths in my nose. Doctor Reeves’ New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tried 
anything that did me so much good. I 
am recommending it to all my friends.”

com-
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theOut-of-Town Peopleers.
People afflicted with any disease what

soever should write to Doctor Reeves.our face and 
ling in every Mr.

Troubled with a bad 
blood disease which ev

ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes your life a perfect hell?
A D'D V r*TT Troubled with pain in 

■ZX-LwJli X Vz L/ the back, weakness of 
your kidneys?
A TDTJl VH T T Losing your memory and 

X VJ U do you toss around in 
your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed?
A "D'Ci VTM'T Aflaicted with any dis- 

JXJXJh X VU ease of the kidneys?

A Weak Back»‘ÏÏÏÏÏrS
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright’s 
disease and a premature grave.

ARE YOUSLOGAN DIVISION. “He Cured My
The Mountain Chief, near New Denver, 

will be working again next month.
The Queen Bess still continues to im

prove. 'Aerejis eight feet of ore showing 
in one of the tunnels.
vit is reported the Whitewater Deep has 

struck a nice body of ore.
A deal is on the tapis between Pat Mc

Ginnis and P. Bums for McGinnis’ half 
interest in the CMeftain property in Cari
boo creek.

The first carload of Noonday ore taken 
out by the new management was lifted 
by the steamer a short time since, billed 
for the Trail smelter. The shipments 
promise to be continuous.

Thomas Ardiel, who has the contract for 
driving a 100-foot-tunnel on the J. I. C. 
claim, one of the Emily Edith group, has 
completed half of the contract. It is ex
pected that the ledge will be tapped 
few feet further.

Work on the Antoine has been resumed. 
The owners of the Royal Five group, 

adjoining the Mollie Hughes, are contem
plating putting further development work 
on that property at once.

The bond on the Frisco has been thrown 
up. The bonders failed to strike the 
ledge.
A good strike is reported from Four Mile, 

upon a claim in which H. T. Bragdon and 
J. Perkins of New Denver, are interested. 
A foot of clean galena is the extent of the 
find.

Montreal capital has taken over the 
Sovereign mine. It will now be operated 
by the Montreal-London Gold Silver De
velopment company.

A. W. McCune of Salt Lake City, and 
the principal owner in the Payne, has 
just concluded the purchase of the Freddie 
Lee fraction and Little Joint claims, pay
ing $5,000 each for them.

The fine showing on the Palmita lead 
lately struck, continues to improve.

What is generally considered to be the 
best strike that has been made in the close 
vicinity of New Denver says the Paystreak, 
since the Fidelity-Bosun find, was made a 
few days since on the lake shore in the bay 
at the foot of Union street. Work was 
started on Thursday on a 100-foot tunnel 
contract on the Neglected mineral claim, 
and on Friday a three-foot strongly carbon
ated galena ledge was opened up. The 
ledge runs to the water’s edge and almost 
straight up the hill. A tunnel is being 
driven in on it, and at a distance of 15 feet 
from the opening it is well defined between 
walls.

van Consumption”
“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump

tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken in 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.”

was abandoned. This

1er, who was a foreman 
Bks, swore that there was 
M the works, and that all 
Name down the flume 
jpe of the smelter. 
t for the city, argued that 
e Canadian Smelter works

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS ‘He Cured Mywas

Heart Disease”
Excellent Express Service Between 

Bossburg and Grand Forks.
“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 

would often drop senseless on the streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint as 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and I 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak- 

Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell. And now I 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc-

m a Resolution of the City Council of Grand 
Forks m Regard to Action of 

Justices of the Peace.
RUPTURE
detention from work. ing
KIDNEYS

“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 
from the first. My sense of taste and 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.”

ex-

The Characterun-
of Dr. Reeves’LIVER

“I had liver trouble. Every two weeks 
I would have a spell of vomiting that 
would confine me to my bed for three or 
four days at a time. I was nervous, easily 
discouraged, gloomy and irritable. I went 
to Doctor Reeves August 15th last. I have 
not had a sick headache or a vomiting 
spell since that time.*’

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT, EARS, THE LIVER, 
THE NERVES. THE KIDNEYS, THE 
EYES, THE LUNGS. THE STOMACH, 
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases which 
attack the human frame.ASTHMA

“Doctor Reeves’ treatment was a revela
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- 
giving medicine brought comfort and base. Nor is it wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a possesses these qualities when his educa- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like tion and medical learning are taken into 
that of an infant. I work all day in the consideration. A graduate of the best 
mill and experience no discomfort. With medical college. Has had 20 years prac- 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.” ■ and wonderful.

A RAILWAY RACE.

C. F. R. and Great Northern Are Rivals 
In Lardo.

The Canadian Pacific ana Great North
ern railways are making a race to secure 
the best location for a railway in the Lar- 
do district, to. the north of Kootenay 
lake, says the Nelson Tribune. For the 
past two weeks the Canadian Pacific has 
had a force of engineeio at, worn locating 
a line from the old townsite of Lar.do to 
the lower end of Trout lake. It was gen
erally understood that work would be 
commenced on the lower end -of the 
branch some time this summer, but dur
ing the past week the Canadian Pacific 
officials began to fear that the Great 
Northern might get into the district 
ahead of them, and it was decided to 
throw a gang of men upon the Lanlo enu 
of the branch at once.

J. E. Poupore of the contracting firm 
of Poupore & McVeigh, accordingly 
Nelson on Thursday, April 27th, with a 
crew of 30 men. So far, but 14 miles oi 
the line have been located and no cross- 
sectioning has been done. There is said 
to be considerable snow upon the ground, 
so that the work which can be done at 
present will be restricted to slashing out 
a portion of the right- of-way.

So far as the Canadian Pacific inten
tions could be learned recently, the first 
35 miles of the Work will be got ready as 
soon as possible. Engineer Walkem of 
Vancouver, will probably reach Lardo 
next week and begin crosS-sectioning, and 
as soon as they can place 300 men upon 
the grade to good advantage Poupore 
McVeigh will engage that number. They 
have a transportation arrangement with 
the Canadian Pacific railway which will 
enable them to draw men from any point 
in Koo'tenay south of Revelstoke and east 
of Rossland. The scale of wages upon the 
work will be $2 per day.

Remember, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 
thousands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
the old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY PERMANENTLY LOCATEDAnother company to operate a Burnt 
Basin property, has been floated in Eastern 
Canada. It has a capital of $150,000, and 
will extensively develop the Pleasures of 
Hope claim, aqjoining the Mother Lode, 
and is one of the first claims staked in the 
district. T. G. Elgie and A. P. Hunter of 
Rossland, are interested in the deal.,

No. lU6 POST STREET. SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Certificate of Registration of an Ex
tra-Provincial Company.

left
“ Bd Fractional” mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay 
district.

Where located: About an % of a mile north
east of corner of Columbia avenue and Washing
ton street, and adjoining the Golden Chariot on 
the southeast.

Take notice that I, Wm. R. Devereux, acting as 
agent for D. G. Kennedy, free miner’s certificate 
No. 34.044A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec- 
37, must be commenced before the iss 
ich certificate of improvements

Dated this 13th day of March, 1899.
3-16-1 it WM. R. DRVRRRUX,

LONG DISTANCE PHONE “Companies Act, 1897.”

St. Olair Gold Ulning Company.The Rossland System Has Been Sold 
to United States Partier.

Registered the 6th day of March, 1899.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the St. Clair Gold Mining company as an extra
provincial company under the “Companies Act,’ 
1897,” and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects hereinafter set forth, to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of British Col
umbia extends.

The head office of the said company is situate 
in the city of St. Clair, State of Michigan, Ü.8. A.

The amount of the capital stock of the company 
is fifty thousand dollars, divided into two thous
and shares of the par value of twenty-five dollars

The head office of the company in this Prov
ince is in the city of Rossland, and R. W. Lilje- 
gran, mining engineer, whose address is Ross
land (not empowered to issue or transfer stock), 

ey for said company, 
of the existence of the company is

System Will Be Improved in Every 
Respect, and Handsome Offices 

Will Be Provided Here.
tion

& P. L. S.
John I. Sabin, president of the Pacific 

States Telephone companies, before leav- 
for Spokane informed a Miner report

er that his companies had concluded ar
rangements with the management of the 
Vernon & Nelson Telephone company 
whereby they-rpurchase the lines connect
ing Rossland with their own system in 
the United States, and will, without de
lay, open new and cojnfortable offices in 
Rossland.

Additional lines will be built immediate
ly from Rossland to connect with the ex
tra circuits now being built from North- 
port to Spokane, from Bossburg to Green
wood via Cascade and from Meyers Falls 
to Republic. Direct circuits without way 
offices being connected will then be at 
the service of the Rossland public, 
necting not only with all points in the 
Republic camp and all in the Boundary 
Creek country, but also with all poifits in 
Washington, Idaho, Oregon and Califor
nia. It is intended that the service shall 
be a continuous one day and night. Ru
mor here has it that a franchise now be
ing applied for from the city council for 
a local telephone system that will be effi- 
<;içnt in every respect, will be under the 
same management. Mr. Sabin, however, 
gave no hint of his intentions in this in
spect. Rossland people woum, however, 
be pleased ii the itn-ot proved true.

YOU MOST DIB.
Said Hi» Physician. South American

Kidney Onre Gave the Doctor the trie.
It Cttred Bright»» Disease.
La Grrippe will leave its brand on the 

weakened spot. A bright young man in 
a Western Ontario city, son of a well- 
known lumberman, found that the in
fluenza epidemic had developed in him 
that most fatal of all kidney troublesh- 
Bright's Disease. Local* physicians treat
ed, but to no purpose. He consulted spec
ialists, only to be told that his life hung 
on a slender thread, and recovery was im
possible. But he pinned his faith to the 
adage, while there’s life there’s hope. He 
began using South American Kidney 
Cure, and in three months from the day 
he commenced using it, the same physi
cian who said he must die, pronounced 
him cured. Sold by Goodeve

Certificate of Improvements.mg
NOTICR.

Bean Pot and Forest King mineral claims, sit
uate in the Trail Creek Mining Division ol West 
Kootenay district.

Where located: On the west side of O. K. 
mountain, within 500 feet of Mineral Monument 
No. 28.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet (as 
agent for the Bean Pot Gold Mining company of 
Spokane, Wash.), free miner’s certificate No. 
34,o63A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And fiirther take notice that action, under sec
tion 3 7, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this sixth day of April, 1899.
4-6-iot KENNETH L.

J

is the attorn 
The time

3 T?he objects for which the company has been 
organised are: To carry on the business of min
ing, milling, smelting, and reduction of ores of 
all kinds; to buy, sell and deal in mines; to buy, 
sell, lease, or bond mines and mining properties, 
and generally to deal in and handle mines and 
minerals of eveiy description within the United 
States, the Province of British Columbia, or any 
other foreign country, and to erect and maintain 
mills, smelters, and all other appliances for the 
reduction or handling of metals and minerals, 
and to do all things necessary or proper, in con
nection with the foregoing objects, and to carry 
on any other kind of business authorized by the 
act under which the company is organized.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this

HEWITT BOSTOCK SCORES.
C. P. R. Exposed for Exploiting Town- 

sites.
Ottawa, May 2—[Special.]—Hewitt Bos- 

tock scored a big victory, today at the rail
way committee when the British Columbia 
Southern bill came up. He exposed the 
Canadian Pacific railway for exploiting 
townsites, mentioning the Moyie case, with 
the result that Hon. Mr. Blair promised to 
see to it, as power was given to the govern
ment in the Crow’s Nest subsidy act to 
locate stations. He also said that the gen
eral railway act would be amended to give 
this power to the government generally. 
The.bill passed.

con-
BURNRT.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Black Prince, Queen of the Valley 
the West mineral claims, situate 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis
trict Where located—At the confluen ce of Bear 
creek with Columbia river.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent à 
for the Black Prince Gold Mining & Milling Co., 
Lt'd Ly., fi*e miner’s certificate No. 13.163A, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply tô the mining recorder for a certificate 
of pnpipvements, for tne purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the abdve claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tions?, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this24th day or March, 1899.

What the Physicians
turns, nuvxuvx u* vi*mpw •...... Sixth
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-nine.

[L.S]
4-i3-4t.

If the thousands of people
go to°ithasa first resort, how much misery 
and suffering would be spared. Mrs. 
John Fitzpatrick of Gananoquq, alter be
ing treated by eminent pJhyacians for 
heart disease of five years standing was 
discharged from the a. ...
less incurable. The lady procured Dr. 
Agnews Cure for the Heart, she declared 
as a last resort. One dose relieved a very 
acute: spasm in less than half ap hour, 
and three bottles cured her. Sold by 
Goodeve Bros,

and King o 
in the TrailS. Y. Woottok, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.NARROW OUTS FOR BROAD OAUOB

The broad-gauge road from Trail up to 
Rossland is likely to prove less advan
tageous than Was expected, as thp cuts 
necessary along the road have been maj^ 
as narrow, or; in some cases,: narrower 
than on the narrow-gauge at present in 
use. Ope of the contactors, aftec finish
ing the work, told a prominent citizen,,that 
he had been building railroads for mW 
years, but he had never yet seen such 
narrow cuts made in curves between rocks. 
In some places these were only 14 feet 
wide, while the broad-gpage cars coming 
through a cut on a curve wfll require 
more for safety. Of course they can be 
widened, but it is not considered probable 
that anything will be done at present.

THR DOCTOR’S WIFB.
A Four Years’ Cripple From Acute 

Rheumatism. South American Rheu
matic Dure Wag the true Physician.
Mrs. T. H. Harte, of 2?3 Church street, 

Toronto, wife of Dr. Harte, suffered sev
erely from rheumatism for five years. For 
four years she could not walk without 
the use of a cane. At times the pqins 
were intense, and she suffered tortures. 
No remedy or treatment gave any relief. 
She was induced to try South American 
Rheumatic Cure. She used four bottles 
and today is free from pain, and she 
closes her signed testimony by saying: 
“I am entirely cured and can move about 
as blithely as ever in my life.” Sold by 
Goodeve Bros.

THE CHARTER GRANTED.

Columbia Successful in Its Application, 
and Is Now a City.

Victoria, May 1.—[Special.]—The appli
cation for the charter incorporating Co
lumbia, Kettle Creek district, as a city has 
been granted by the provincial govern
ment.

Certificate of Improvements,
" r”r NOTICE.

Ruth and Esther mineral claim, situate in the
“’*■ * • - - * - « — a xi i^i' — ■^'o^tenay

district. Where located : On Sophie mountain, 
south of and adjoining the Victory-Triumph 
mineral claims.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for the Ruth-Bather Gold Mining company 
•FSpokhne, Wash.) free miner’s certificate No. 
34063A, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recopier for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 3», must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of be 

D^titisthbtieth^yofMmch.n

-jf-iot

Mr. McArthur Back.

Grand Forks, May 1.—[Special.]—J. B. 
McArthur of Roesland, who has -just re
turned from an extended trip to the east, 
was in the city today.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.oit».muc

Little Bess mineral'daim, situate in the Trap 
Creek Mining^division of West^Kootenay distnrt.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for A. J. Russell Snow, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. 34 689A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 01 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1899 
4-27-iot

Notice.
The Columbia & Western Railway company 

will apply to the parliament of Canada at its 
session for an act giving to the company 

authority to issue first mortgage bonds to be a 
charge on its railway, includine its main line 
and ‘
dollars per mile thereof,

Alderman John Edgren, who has been Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
absent in Europe Tor about three months, South American Rheumatic Lure, for 
returned yesterday to Rosslaua. During Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
his absence he has spent some time in cures in one to three days. Its action up- 
England, as well as his native country, on the system is remarkable and myster- 
Sweden, and visiting his old home, ions. It removes at once the cause, ami 
Trescog. the disease immediately disappears. The
J. A. Macdonald took a trip to Trail first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. Sold 

yesterday on legal business. by Goodeve Bros.

>
id*?ranches, not exceeding thirty-five thousand 
liars per mile thereof, and for other purposes.

H. Campbell Oswald, Secretary. 
Montreal, March 7th, 1899. j. A." KIRK.P1B 3-l>9tros.
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in 30 feet or so in the 69 drift, the ore 
of the Centre Star and that of the Iron 
Mask approach, and at one place in the 
roof of the raise there is exposed to a 
height of 20 feet, perhaps, the planes of 
the Iron Mask ana those of the Centre 
Star actually intersecting and form
ing an exceedingly well shaped 
“V” figure, which can be seen 
for some distance by ordinary light, 
and which is emphasized by an upper wall, 
the hanging wall of the Centre Star and 
the main Iron Mask vein. Above the junc
tion there is comparatively unaltered, fresh 
country rock; below the junction id the 
Centre Star vein there are large bunches 
of pyrrhotite, and, in fact, a large part of 
it is solid pyrrhotite. The Centre Star 
vein, which at this junction, is about seven 
or eight feet, continues across the Iron 
Mask vein. The Iron Mask vein is 
broken into a little, and the plane is 
broken into a little by the Centre Star vein. 
It would not be easy to tell which 
intersected the other. They come together 
and both of them continue beyond the in
tersection, but that is the most that I 
can say, and in the place where they in
tersect, I cannot tell one from the other. 
As to vein matter, the evidence is not con
clusive on that point.

The Court: That is exactly what I 
wanted to know, because there is a law 
applicable to a matter of that kind.

Witness also described the further posi
tion of intersection of the two veins, and 
gave his reason for maintaining the rela
tive positions of the Centre Star and Iron 
Mask veins respectively.

ALL SORTS OF NEWS Partially Developed Mines for Sale. C. O’Brien ReddleWilliam I. Reddln.

Ce O'Brien Reddm & Co.
MINERS and BROKERS,A Suit Against the O. P. B. Por 

$6,000 Damages.
Rossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Mines and Stocks in British Columbia, Republic'Camp, Washington, Idaho.
Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.

Confidentiel Reporte on Mines anywhere In the West. Mining Properties Devel
oped for Non-Resident Corporations and Individuals.

A LOT OF HOGS KILLED
They Were Afflicted With Cholera—A 

Demand For Reeidencee.in Nelson— 
A Woman Dies in the Streets of 
Nelson—Building Telephone Lmeie

Cable Address: “Reddln.” Codes: Clough’s and Morcing A Neal’s.
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Letters and wires promptly answer •

Casimir, the Indian who killed Philip 
Walker at Kamloops recently, has been 
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged 
on June 2nd.

An action .has been entered against the 
C. P. R. for $5,000 damages by J. D. 
Swanson, on behalf of John George, the 
fireman who, among other severe injuries, 
had his left arm broken in the Shuswap 
locomotive boiler explosion in November 
last.

Dr. Christie has discovered two or three 
cases of glanders in Greenwood. One of 
the horses has been destroyed by Dr. 
Richards.

Dominion Veterinary Inspector Rich
ards has returned to Cascade from a tour 
of inspection through the Boundary 
trx. While absent he slaughtered 60 hogs, 
valued at $900, that were afflicted with 
hog cholera. They belonged to R. D. 
Kerr, a rancher near Midway.

The Inland Telephone company, which 
recently let a contract for the poles for 
the metallic circuit loop irom Bossburg to 
near Cascade, now has the poles distri
buted all along the route, and will prob
ably soon commence the stringing of wire.

The Columbia company, which is build
ing from Cascade to Camp McKinney, a 
distance of about 75 miles, also has most 
of the poles on the right of way. In a 
few days a gang of 15 men, Superintend
ent Donald says, will begin setting the 
poles and putting up the wire, and no 
time will be lost in completing the line.

A miner by the name of Ryan, em
ployed at the Pathfinder, had a narrow 
escape from death a tew days since. He 
was engaged in thawing out giant powder 
when a stick exploded within a few feet 
of him. Beyond having his face slightly 
cut with gravel Mr. Ryan escaped with
out injury.

W. J. Snodgrass, proprietor of the stage 
line between Penticton and Grand Forks, 
is having a small steamer built in the east, 
which will be shipped out in sections 
and will ply between Penticton and the 
foot of Dog lake.

Five cents a pound for freight from 
Bossburg to Greenwood is said to prevail. 
The freighters are making money.

The Salvation Army, it is said, will 
soon establish a barracks at Greenwood.

Ihe Nelson Tribune says: “In view of 
the prospect of Elko being tapped by the 
branch of the Great Northern railway 
from Kalispel, the Kootenay Valleys’ com
pany, which owns one-half of the town- 
site, has taken all its lots off the market. 
The Canadian Pacific Railway company, 
which owns the other half of Elko, will 
probably follow suit.”

The horses which have been on the 
range near Grand Forks are coming 
through the winter in good shape. Al
though the snow has been quite deep up 
in the mountains, there has been a great 
deal of range where there was not more 
than 18 inches of snow, and as the grass 
was especially good last «season the horses 
have had no trouble in securing plenty of 
good feed all winter.

The people of Eastern Canada must 
have a fair idea of the demand for resi
dences in Nelson. A day or two since 
Ex-Sheriff Robinson received a telegram 
from Montreal in which the sender said 
that she had .learned that he had a house 
to rent, and requested him to telegraph 
a description of the same and the amount 
of rent required. The idea of renting a 
dwelling house over 2,500 miles distant 
by telegraph is rather novel for even eu 
lively a city as Nelson. There is a chance 
here for house agents td> do a stroke of 
business by communicating with 68 St. 
Urbain street, Montreal.

The Nelson Miner says: Owing to the 
fact that the Kootenay Lake General hos
pital is not in shape to receive patients, 
a woman in the last stage of pneumonia 
was carried back and forth in the rain 
seeking admission, with the result that 
she died while being eventually carried 
into the institution. The unfortunate 
woman, a Miss Waite, arrived from Kus- 
konook. Application /for her 
into the hospital was made to Dr. Hall, 
the hospital physician. He refused her 
admission because the'two general wards 
in the institution were occupied by men, 
and in the operating room a female pati
ent was already installed. Application for 
admission was then made to Judge Forin, 
president of the hospital society. He 
granted an order for the woman’s ad
mission, but as she was being taken into 
the hospital she expired. -

The first consignment of coke from the 
coke ovens at Femie fof the Le Roi smél- 
ter at Northport arrived in Nelson yester
day on the Canadian Pacific barges, 
the Nelson Miner of April 20th.There 
were six carloads in the initial shipment. 
The circumstance that United States 
smelters find it profitable to draw their 
coke supplies from British Columbia coke 
ovens is important in that it shows that 
in the item of fuel the Kootenay smelters 
are on an equal, if not a better footing 
than the smelters across the line. Cheap 
fuel is what the local smelters, have been 
demanding as the one essential to profit
able smelting.

The tenders for the construction of the 
Bank of Montreal building in Nelson were 
opened recently^ There were three ten
ders from local builders and at least one 
other from a Victoria firm of contractors. 
A wire from Victoria announced that the 
Victoria tender was several thousand dol
lars lower than any of the local tenders. 
The local tenders have been forwarded to 
Vancouver. As the bank is in favor of 
giving the work to local men, they have 
still a chance of securing the job, as the 
margin between the tenders indicates a 
mistake on the part of some one.

The Nelson Tribune says: W. H. Dows
ing returned from JSUço yesterday. He re
ports that the engineers of the Great 
Northern Railway company are making 
every haste in their work of surveying the 
branch line which is projected from Kali
spel on the Great Northern to Golden on 
the Canadian Pacific. In the vicinity of 
Elko, which. will be on the line of rail- 

there are over a dozen engineers at

vein

Tuesday’s Court.

The 13th day of the Iron Ma«k-Centre 
Star trial came to a close Tuesday with 
the sensational announcement that the 
plaintiffs would press for the adjournment 
of the trial as asked for last week. At the 
close of Mr. Lindgren's testimony this aft-, 
emoon, Mr. Davis, Q. C., stated that be
fore he proceeded further with his 
he must ask the plaintiffs to elect whether 
they would proceed with the trial or 
would seek an adjournment. Upon their' 
action in the matter now would depend 
the next step the defence would take.

Mr. Bodwell, Q. C., then stated that 
the plaintiffs would not proceed with the 
trial and that he must press for the ad
journment already referred to. Mr. Bod
well said that he very much regretted 
being obliged to ask for the adjourn ment, 
but the plaintiffs felt the step 
sary in view of the changed circumstances 
of the casé.

It was agreed to take tlje evidence of 
Dr. Rossiter Worthington Raymond be
fore the adjournment, and the doctor was 
sworn and stated his qualifications whey 
the court rose for the day.

The taking of Dr. Raymond’s evidence 
and his cross-examination will occupy at 
least the next two days, and then the 
court will rise for an indefinite time. It 
being agreed not to name a day at present 
when the trial will be resumed, as both 
the plaintiffs and defendants will proba
bly apply to do more experimental work 
in and about the disputed ground. - By 
the terms upon which the adjournment 
was granted the costs, charges and ex
penses of and incidental thereto fall upon 
the plaintiffs in any event of the' cause, 
but the whole question of costs will be 
subject to appeal along with the other 
questions in dispute, it will be remem
bered that when the question of adjourn
ment was first mentioned an affidavit of 
J. B. Hastings was put in by the defence, 
stating that the costs they would be put 
to in the matter in case the adjournment 
was allowed would probably exceed the. 
sum of $40,000. So that the entire cost 
of the present adjournment will be very 
heavy indeed. The case has lasted, so 
far, 13 days, and including the time taken 
in disposing of Dr. Raymond’s evidence 
and in arranging the details of the en
largement some 16 days in all will have 
been taken up, and as yet the case has 
not been half heard. No expert testi
mony . on, behalf. of. the plaintiffs has been 
put in and there are several branches of 
the case that have not been touched up
on at all.

Mr. Lindgren resumed his evidence m 
chief when the court met in the morning, 
and gave a resume of the result of his evi
dence given the day previous, going parti
cularly into the question of the intersec
tion of the Iron Mask and Centre Star 
veins, and the opinions he arrived at 
from an examination of the veins at three 
exposed places where they crossed. Mr. 
Bodwell had the witness under cross-ex
amination for about three hours, going 
fully into the whole question of 
structure as stated by the expert in chief. 
It was at the close of this cross-examina
tion that the adjournment was announc-
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A. C, SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.

flunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
We have buyers for all good mining stocka. 
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Charles Dangerfield
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Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 
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ed. admission JOHN HARRIS & Co. LICENSED BROKERSRossland’» May Day.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy flt Co., Rossland, B. C.)Early yesterday morning the streets and 

hillsides, the roofs and verandahs of Ross
land looked as if all the hawthome trees 
and hedges of England had shed their 
blossoms here to welcome May Day in Brit
ish Columbia. Alas, it was only a delusion 
and was not a sign of “Spring, Spring, 
Gentle. Spring.” It was only a fall of 
snow. Later on the delusion 
completely dispelled by the coming out of 
the sun which at times became very fierce, 
and the whiteness disappeared and the 
streets became sloppy. But when night 
had fallen and the lovers of opera 
returning from hearing “The Mikado, the 
streets again began to assume the morning 
aspect, and one could almost fancey he 
could smell the perfume of the May blos- 

The more prosaic people, however, 
began to ask: “How long! Oh Weather 
Clerk, How long?”

SPOKANEMINES AND STOCKS
We have some valuable gold, silver and coppei 

properties for sale in Boundary, Slocan and 
Washington,

DeLashmutt & Rutterwas
We deal in all standard stoeks.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. REFERENCES.

113 Mill Street, SPOKANE, WASH.
P. O. BOX 724.

Codes: Bedford. NeNelll, Clough’s.

Republic and Rossland Stockssays
were

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

som.

C, E. BENN, J. L. PARKER,
Broker, filming Engineer.

M. R. G-alusha & Son
Republic and Rossland Stocks

The Rock Cut.

On the rock cut there only remains 
about two or three more blasts to be fired 
before Columbia avenue is opened out 
past the Miners’ Union hall, 
being done there will only be 
lasting and facing remaining to complete 
the work. It is understood that at pres
ent the cut will not be sloped back, but 
only the loose rock removed. The whole 
work will be finished -before the week 
closes unless something very unforeseen 
occurs.

J. L. Parker & Co.
Mining Engincrs

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

and that 
some bal-

AND N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland StocksBrokers *£ dt

Nick Renter of the firm of Bevsback & 
Renter, who has been absent in Tacoma 
for some months, arrived back yesterday. THOMAS & CO.

Republic and Rossland Stocks
THB^

SIMILKAMEEN
COPPER MINING CD., LTD.

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, at all 
Drngfrlsts, 86c a Box—60 Tablets. E. A. CHASE

Republic and Rossland Stocks
Owning the NOONDAY adjoining the Sunset 

and the Virginia and Alabama on Copper moun
tain, Similkameen, will commence work as soon

Wayi
The Revelstoke Herald says: Monday 

afternoon a party of engineers in the em
ploy of the C. P. R. left for Argenta and 
will commence at once to lay out the line 
from that point. These gentlemen have 
been for some time working on the line 
out from Arrowhead, but received news 
that brought them onrmpt haste to Nel
son and on through toHhe head of Koote
nay lake. The reason for all this haste
could not be learned from the engineers, , , n a n 1/ r" n " o rt
who had nothing to say of their move- J. ,L. rAnMLnJ06 UU. 
ments, but when two and two are put to-

Starts.* p. 0. Box 64. Rossland, B. C.
Northern are locating a line through, this 
country. The proposed line of the Great 
Northern road run^ from Argenta along 
the west side of Duncan lake and Duncan 
river into the Trout Lake district. Both 
roads now seem, to be out for the. business 
the rich Lardeau-Duncan and Trout Lake 
districts have to offer, and in the scram
ble the coui^try will benefit greatly.

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

aSThe finrtlot’ofI>'Froumry Stock we understand 
will be put upon the market immediately at

10 Cents Per Share. NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland StocksApplications for stodyradiull information may

pany.

HERRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
A. O. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossland
Telephone 47 I Wallace Building, Rossland.Postoffice Building

c \

SAMSON GOLD MINING COMPANY
Owns four fall claims in the heart of Republic camp, one-half mile 

southwest of the famous Republic mine. Stock in this company at
ON0 CENT

Is the best investment in the weet. Moneys received from the sale of 
stock goes into development of the property, not into the pockets of the 
promoters. Only a limited number of shares will be sold at this price. 

For farther particulars write or wire.
SAMSON GOLD MINING COMPANY.

Room 10, Jamieson Block. j Spokane. Washington. U S. A.

CHAPTER rv.

i. How vain arc the complaints of the 
thousands whose stomachs are the abodes of 
distress!

а. How idle are the lamentations of those 
that stiffer dyspepsia?

3. How long—O, how long will they 
fer. ere they know the right thing for i 
and the cure?

4. They diet, and doctor, and try powders 
nd pills—and still suffer the torments of all

manner of ills.
5. Why not end all the* trouble and be 

freed from distress, with a cure for the stom
ach that never fails of success?

б. Heartburn, sour stomach, nausea, sick 
headache, and all other distresses of indiges
tion are remedied quickly with Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets^-a single tablet 
always gives instant relief.

7. Many old cases of dyspepsia are perma
nently cured with one box of Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets—60 tablets in a box—35 
cents, at all druggists,

relief

Sold by GOODEVE BROS.

*
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some extent, that is to say, there might 
have been cracks an eighth or a quarter, 
or, perhaps, a half an inch thick, which 
were filled, but as a whole, the process is 
one of replacement. I have examined No. 
2 shaft very' carefully at different sides, I 
think on three occasions, from top to bot
tom on both sides. 1 have examined it, 
you might say, inch by inch. I find a 
continuous streak of solid sulphides be
ginning at the top and going down to the 
mud seam, with the exception of places 
where drifts have been cut in, and the 
width of these solid sulphides practically 
ranges from two to three feet down to a 
few inches. I should say, that it would 
average practically 12 inches of solid sul
phides. The limits of this solid ore body 
are, as a rule, very clearly defined in the 
shaft, and for a large part of the distance 
there is ^ little seam 01 calcite which 
clearly indicates its upper limit, and in 
some cases also a similar seam indicating 
its lower limit. Two or three feet above 
the upper limit of the ore body there is a 
well-defined wall, sometimes broken into 
by the miners in sinking the shaft, but it 
is very well defined in a number of places, 
that is, the wall and the upper wall in the 
roof of the incline is well defined. The 
strike I found to be very nearly north 85 
degrees east, and the dip ranges from 38 
to 48 or 45. The different strike of the 
veins are not uniform; in fact, nature 

follows mathematical planes and 
the vein is sometimes a quite iiregular 
plane, changing in dip quite considerably 
at different portions of its extent. I could 

tell whether the wall—the hanging 
wall—of the shaft is the ultimate hanging 
wall of the vein, 
shaft is not well exposed. It is not suffi
ciently down in the foot* to enable one to 
see any foot wall planes which are not ex
posed by the present shaft. Mr reasons for 
saying that this is the Centre Star vein 
are, first, that it is in the position where 
you will be expecting to find it from the 
dip which I have ascertained at other 
points; and secondly, 1 think it is that 
vein because it has the characteristics of 
the vein as to the walls and as to the fill
ing which I have found it in other places 
to possess, and I do not find in the work
ings anything which Vfauld lead me to 
suppose that there was any other vein of 
which that could form a part. I examin
ed the Centre Star east drift No. 59 and 1 
find a continuation of the same vein 
which is exposed in the incline shaft No. 
3, showing all along from station 59 east
ward to the end of the drift a continuous 
vein of solid pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
along with large quartz, so that the vein 
here consists of solid chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite and a considerable amount of 
quartz, having a width of from two to 
three feet. That is the width of what 
might be termed ore, and when I speak of 
ore being continuous, I mean literally.

The witness then stated that his chief 
reason for believing the vein described to 
be the Centre Star vein all through was 
because he had followed it continuously 
and without " breaks from the shaft 
through the 59 drift down to the bottom 
of the winze, it maintaining its strike and 
dip and other characteristics. Reference 
was then made to a small dyke in the east 
end of the winze, and the witness stated 
that by a dyke he meant a sheet of igne
ous material which is included along a 
crack or fissure in the rock, the filling 
being totally different from the country 
rock. There were a great number of 
dykes in the disputed territory.

The witness then proceeded to describe 
the vein in the No. 2 shaft, as he had 
previously explained the nature of the 
vein in thee incline shaft, and stated that 
there was no doubt in his mind as to the 
continuous mineralization from the top to

“I have

THE GREAT TRIALred Me 
Deafness” Continued From Page 3.

Mr. Justice Walkem then gave his judg
ment, allowing an adjournment on condi
tion that the plaintiffs (the Iron Mask 
people) would pay all costs to which the 
Centre Star people were put by reason of 
the adjournment.

J. B. Hastings, the general manager o* 
the Centre Star company, then submitted 
an affidavit to the effect “that in addition 
to the expenses incurred in procuring the 
attendance of the expert witnesses the 
defendants have been put to a very large 
expense in retaining counsel for ’ithe trial 
now in progress, and I say that ki my be
lief an adjournment of this case would in
flict upon the defendants a loss of about 
$40,000.”

The plaintiffs have not yet signified 
whether they will accept the adjournment 
upon these conditions or not, but will 
make the conclusions, at which they ar
rive, known on Monday morning at 11 
o’clock to which time the court adjourned. 
If an adjournment as asked for is granted 
it will probably be anywhere from three 
to 12 months.
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neversThe 12th day of the Iron Mask-Centre 
Star trial was wholly occupied in practi
cally taking the evidence of one witness.

When Mr. Justice Walkem took his seat 
at 10:30 o’clock Monday morning Mr.
Davis called Waldemar Lindgren, an ex
pert witness, on behalf of the defense.
Mr. Lindgren is a native of Sweden, and 
in giving his testimony spoke with a 
slightly foreign accent. He stated that 
he was a resident of Washington, D. C., 
a mining engineer and a member of the 
United States geological survey. He had 
come to Rossland on April 1st last, since 
which time he had been engaged in in
vestigating the workings in the Centre 
Star and Iron Mask grounds. >

In the course of his direct examination 
Lindgren gave

interesting evidence in support of the 
theory of the defence. He said:

I came to Rossland about the 31st 
of March and immediately began 
my inspection of the ground in dispute 
here and have been continuously at work 
since that time. I have examined the 
apex of the vein in dispute, and also the 
croppings. I find along the cropping a 
practically continuous streak, sometimes 
two parallel streaks of solid sulphides, 
and I also find that it is practically con

tinuous from shaft to shaft, except for the 
short interruption of the railroad track.
In addition I find a number of planes dip
ping at an angle, I should say, of from 
35 to 60 degrees, generally 45 degrees, 
along those croppings. I have examined 
it more especially where the railroad cuts 
the croppings, because there is very good 
opportunities for looking at the croppings 
there. At the railroad track I find a 
streak of solid pyrrhotite, a little calco- 
pyrite, all about a few feet in thickness.
Above that are two or three walls separ
ated by country rock, giving it a distance 
in the hanging from this one foot streak 
of about three or four feet. On the south 
from this solid streak I find altered coun
try rock for about two or three feet. Then 
there are a few inches of solid sulphides 
again, and by sulphides I mean calcopy- 
rite and pyrrhotite, those being the only 
primary sulphides of importance which 
occur here. There is also at this point 
about three feet in the foot from the 
streak which is one foot thick, as I men
tioned first, another streak of solid sul-
phide and calcopyrite two or three inches bottom 1It shaft No. 2.
thick, and going in the toot wall of that „xammed what is known 
again you find two or three walls several , 
feet distant; perhaps two or three; the
first one about three /eet dmtant from "tg where it is exp08ed. There are 
the second seam, and Jhe last ones per £omething like a dozen of these places, 1
haps five or six feet, so that you ha e belftve; =nd it m tbe same mud seam in
only exposed a width of about 12 or 13 places. It is a persistent seam

s**- “ U.’ttrs* J
a vein dropping as 1 baveuse.^fh^ritneï"tiffin* Tscribed^iboti a 

I tMnk the whole width of the vein which dozen places where lie mud.am wasex

question is.the «“ that hasbeen spoken ^ ^ ̂  witnebg 8tated that
of m this suit as tke Centre Star vein. ^ thlcknega at thig point was only a
The vein itself iswhat “ ,nn °S„ few inches; at the next place I find it to
posite vein or a sheai zone ®_ the west of the fault, the widest place that
of a number—2, 3, 5, 6 or more planes— j bave found—the mud seam—is where it 
situated at a distance apart varying iro , Qeg to two feet. The mud se
a few inches to a few feet, and together fracture in the rocks; it is a plane along

, constituting what is called a shear zone wbich a fracture had taken place. If 
or composite vein. It is a fissure vein. -j. bad filled with mineral it would be 
The vein is one of very common type ana a vejn> and j8 the same kind of a fracture 
the veining is in its most simple that you would find in a vein, only the fill-
I have seen a great many veins of this mg 18 different. It is similar to a vein
kind in California, Idaho and Arizona, figure—exactly similar to it, only it is 
The vein is a typical one, especial- not mineralized. The filling in the mud 
ly common in the Rocky Moun- 8eam is an attrition product, and by that 
tain regions, say from Idaho and in Colo- j mean simply the rock of the immediate 
rado and Montana. The nature of the vicinity ground up by the compressing 
country rock in the disputed region is of force which produced this plane. Any 
an igneous and crystalline igneous rock of stress, shearing stress of this kind, produc- 
granular structure, and I should designate ing fissures, is necessarily accompanied 
it as augite dyorite. I think the rock is, by a great deal of breaking and shattering, 
in all probability, amonzonite. This is a Sometimes this shattered zone will be 
peculiar group Which is characterized by wider and sometimes it will be narrower, 
the appearance of iorthoclase feldspar, to- In this ease the shattered material is from 
gether with plagioclase, besides augite. a few inches up to a few feet thick, and it 
Ihe ore minerals that fill the vein in ques- f ollows the fissure or seam pretty con-

<»> .q-b.«s.zvs KTti TSS.0LSTL-,,„3Î
m „„„ „ I-., regularst.eale withm tjjj.
walls. Besides these there is a great deal is evident tlmtthe anU” b°rof
of altered country rock, forming what is ““auseit c8™|s water ma number ot 
commonly known as vein matter. The vein ' Pl^es, and the fading l^^n reduced to 
matter results from the country rock by a B°n ol mud in places wnere itmatter results ™ . { minerals easily picked out with a hammer, and it
the introduction or forma , I indicates that the water has been percolat-
whieh are foreign to this copn y ■ jng and that it has formed a close water 
In this case these minerals are q , courHe from which the water could not very 
calcite, pyrrhotite and calcopyn well spread out below, but was closely
certain kind of brown mica, lnese y condned to this seam or opening. The
occur together or each mineral by 11 , water course and the mud seam is
and their appearance gives to, the country and the same thing; two different 
rock that aspect when it is usually termed f<jr the ^me thing.
vein matter. This vein naat t us i The witness was then asked if he had 
fills the space between walls. Ç . I found any intersections of the Centre Star
cess by which country rock is chang : jj0 2 vein with the Iron Mask vein in the 
called replacement. It is evidently causea WorkingB, to which the witness answered 
by the introduction of solutions bearing ^ the affirmative, adding that he had 
different minerals, gold, copper, iron an found three of them. The first intersec- 
a great many other salts. This solution tjon 0f the two veins, said the witness, is 
evidently acted on the country rock, in- the end or near the end of the Iron 
troducing some minerals ^ and lormiiig Mask upper drift; the second intersection 
others from the constituents which are al-. the Iron Mask drift 69, and the third 
ready there; in fact, more or less com- intersection near the bottom of Iron Mask 
pletely changing the whole aspect and 71 east drjft. These intersections form a 
composition of the rock. In favorable 8traight line here. Here is one intersec- 
places the change to pyrrhotite and cal- ; tion at the end of Iron Mask drift, and 
copyrite went on more intensely, lne bere a aecond one at the end of Iron Mask 
minerals of the country rock were more i drift 69. The Iron Mask vein is clearly 
or less completely replaced by these j exposed along the Iron Mask drift from the 
minerals Their substance was dissolved j collar of the Iron Mask east winze to a 

and instead of the original substance ! point about 40 feet west of point 105. Tile 
the calcopyrites were decomposed. A, Iron Mask vein passes right along this 
piece of petrified wood is an ideal example [ drift and from marked charactenctics 
of replacement, not of the same character which ordinarily characterize it as a steep 
as renia cement* in the rock, but it conveys dip. . It is a comparatively narrow vein 
the idea very nicely in that the substance with well defined walls, and is not very 
of the woodis earned away, the structure wide, generally quite narrow. The widest 
is largely retained, but the sifi^laces, phicm, a ong th,=, drdt, I behest ;ound
the fibre o£the wood Impregnation « i “ o or three feet. Now, when this Iron
usually employed to ign ^^Sandstcrae, Mask vein, marked by its well defined
wV/Uk6- pores m mivht be filled by steep and smootlf wall, comes to a pointwhich is a porous rock might be fifieU by ^ fcet wegt of station 105, it is met
cinnabar, such as happens at by a number of planes between which
Tins^mpregnatiori took place ie‘ the «are ^ .g exceedingfy strongly mineral- 
of the Centre Star vein, l* probably ;zed rock. These walls come in at an angle 
ways takes place, but it is subordmate to q{ ab(>ut 45 degreeg and thus form a 
the main processi of replacement whiefi 1 gh intersection with the Iron Mask
have already outlined. A third Process is Tein Thege wa]1]s are, without doubt, in
filling that is to say, the accumulation ot opinion, those belonging to the Centre 
metallic and other minerals along in open gtar No 2 vein. The Centre Star vein 
spaces which were formed dunng consists of a hanging seam at the top—a
shearing action which produced fissures, hanging seam of calcite, pure white cal- 
ouch minerals as accumulated along open j afiout five inches wide, then it fol- 
hssures by filling are evidently not very ]ow8 below that about five feet very highly 
common in the case of the Centre otar i mineralized matter, consisting largely of 
vein No. 2, but they might have exist ed to j pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. As you go

not
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EHlooked better than it does THE NET IS CLOSINGworkings neXer 
today. \

The Yakind, on Myers creek, has a 22- 
foot ledge, with both walls. The tunnel 
has been run a distance of 180 feet, run
ning on the ledge, which has been crosscut 
several times to test its width. There are 
a great many claims in course of develop
ment in that promising camp of the future.

A shaft is being sunk on the Blacktail 
from a point where the ore chute is rich, 
and looks very encouraging.

Work has been stopped on the Flag 
Hill shaft, where they left a two-foot 
ledge. A tunnel has been started at the 

Republic, April 25 -[Special.]-While the footoifthe M^^the veinat
superintendent of the Morning Glory to drift northeast to cut the El Caliph 
dines to give out any information regard- ledge. The tunnel will be continued untilw -k—« <vrmstsssM.1understood here that a net c | run upon the supposition that the different
couple of feet has been struck, and that i ledges will consolidate at the depth that 

in the hundreds, the crosscut tunnel will reach.
Work was resumed today on the San 

Juan shaft, which is now down 45 feet.
is to sink 100 feet before

MORNING GLORY STRIKE
A Find of High Grade Orel Said to 

Have Been Made.
*

Members of the General Staff in th- 
Metthee.

Chairman M. L. Percy of the County 
Has 840,000 Por Two Do.

MUCH FALSE SWEARINGCommissioners
Public Buildings.

THE WINBach Day the Innocence of Dreyfus 

Becomes More v.ppaioL. —A. a n- 
tence in the Suiutn^l v, n-.h Hu 

Could mot nuvo Wnvten.
A Seven-Drill Ci 

PurchaParis, May 3.—Slowly but steadily the 
net is dosing around the f rench general 
stall in the Dreytus revision mqmry. Gen

eral Mercier, who was minister oi war at 
the time Drey lus was condemned, on being 
called upon by M. de f reycenet, the pres
ent minister of war, to produce the report 
regarding the secret dossier, which .Lieu
tenant-Colonel Du Paty de -Clam testified 
he had sent to Mercier, replied that he had* 
destroyed it, and he called General Gonse 
as a witness to the truth of this state- 
men. Unfortunately for Mercier, General 
Gonse had already testified before the 
court of cassation that although Mercier 
destroyed the original, he kept a copy.

Another anti-Dreyfus argument has re
ceived its death blow. General Zurlinden, 
Military governor of Paris, and others, 
while testifying before the court of cassa
tion, attached great importance to the 
closing sentence of the bordereau, which 
read: “1 am starting for the manoeuv
res,” as proving the guilt of Dreyfus and 
the innocence of Esterhazy, inasmuch as 
the staff probationers were only notified on 
August 29th that they would not be re- 

to attend the manoeuvres, it has 
not been proved that this notification was 
actually dated May 17th; therefore Dreyfus 
could not have written, "I am starting for 
the manoeuvres” in the following August. 
It is rumored that it was Lieutenant- 
Colonel Du Paty de Clam himself who 
communicated to Figaro the depositions 
made before the court of cassation.

The Journal today prints the evidence of 
M. de Crion, who was one of Colonel Hen
ry’s agents before the court of cassation. 
The witness made the sensational state
ment that he had forged several docu
ments against Dreyfus at the order of Col
onel Henry, and has broken into Mme. 
Dreyfus’ home to secure samples of her 
husband’s handwriting.

SWEDES AND ITALIANS.

The Majority of the Miners Who De
stroyed Wardner’s Mill Were Aliens.

the ore, which assays up
is being sacked in the drift. It is thought ^ ^ ^ ^
that the Mabel, adjoining, also carnes ^ jntent’on _________________
the vein. Of course the extent or the s crosscutting. There is three feet of quartz 
den ending of the chute is unknown, b ;n bottom of the shaft which assays 

a lively interest among t j very high for this camp, 
in that section, and they , The ghaft on the E1 Caliph is 65 feet

birth fitnires UDOU tile ! J  r-11 .i__ i.j  

ITS RICH V
it has created a lively interest among the

hold their claims at high figures upon the deeP) following the ledge, which is wide, 
supposed richness bf the Mornmg Glory -p;ie funnei j8 in 330 feet, with about 20 
strike. , „ I feet yet to run to cut the ledge. There

Superintendent Ambrose Stewart, 11a wj]j he a gajn jn depth of over 170 feet, 
started work on the Strayhorse and Anee, and tunnel will be a good test for all 
two parallel ledges. The claims are owned the claims in that region, 
in Rossland and Spokane, and have very j -fhe stage for the past few days is bring- 
fine surface showings. , : ing in a different clâæ of passengers than

On the Jewel Princess, north 01 tne ; ^ j,aa heretofore. Instead of men look- 
Tom Thumb, they are sinking a shatt on jng jor employment, the average passenger 
the ledge, which is 15 feet wide on tne jg foo^fog for mines and investments, or to 
surface. The croppings assayed $2 per ton, inspect his own property, 
and are improving in depth.

A new industry has been started here.
F. D. Keck has started a brickyard about 
half a mile below town, and has now 50,000 
brick ready for the kiln. He -mil increase 
the capacity, and in the near future we 
will have brick buildings m Republic.

Chairman H. L. Percy returned last 
evening after a three weeks trip to all me 
coast towns, including San Francisco. He 
floated bonds, $40,000, at par, which puts 
Ferry county on easy street, and insures 
the payment of all necessary expenses of 
the county, including the building of a 
court house and other necessary improve
ments. Mr. Percy is highly complimented 
upon the complete success of his mission.

The Quilp drift has about 10 feet to run 
to get under the shaft, when an upraise 
of about 60 feet will be made to connect 
with the shaft. They are running on the 
foot wall following the ledge.

Lamb and Turner have sold their claims 
on the south half to Mr. Young, an Eng
lishman. He intends starting work imme- 
diatelv.

The Golden Lily shaft is being driven 
steadily. The intention of the manage
ment is to sink 150 feet before crosscutting, 
which", if carried out, will demonstrate the 
value of the property, which is now con
sidered unusually promising. . . T,

The Nevada tunnel is now in 80 feet. It 
is in line with the north and south ledge 
of the Lone Pine. It will be several weeks 
before the ledge is cut.

The Excelsior ledge, below the Golden 
Harvest, is down 40 feet.

As yet the days and nights are quite 
chilly, and the snow goes slowly.

Regarding the Princess Maud, which 
has caused a flurry lately, Superintendent 
Lane arrived last evening and gave some 
information to your correspondent, but 
from a reliable gentleman who sampled 

• it today, the following are the assays:
$46.30, $36.59, $22,32, with a four-foot face 
of ore of steely hard blue quartz. They 
are in the pay chute, which is increasing 
in values, and have about 250 feet to run 
for the shaft, which left such rich ore in the 
bottom. The future of the Princess Maud 
looks very bright. If the chute continues 
it will be a great mine.

There Is One 
Width 

Returns of $74 
of Pans Adds t

That Ci
THAT CRIMINAL LIBEL SUIT.

Harry Ross or One Ling or Something 
s Else Sent Up for Trial.

Bail, May 3.—Justices of the Peace 
Topping and McMillan had before them 
today the case of Régina vs. Harry Ross, 
who was charged with criminal libel. 
Harry used to have some other name, 
One Lung, Two Shy, Ah Toy or some 
heathen name, till he learned to speak 
English, and like most of his countrymen 
who acquire a smattering of English, the 
first words he learned were bad ones, and 
the epithets he acquired were unpleasant 
te those to whom he applied them. One 
of them was very naughty, indeed, and 
the other heathen had him arrested and 
he Was*?sent down for two months for 
posting obscene notices. This judgment 
was overruled by Mr. justice Walkem, 
and on being tried again by the same jus
tice on the same charge the case was dis
missed.

Today he was brought before the same 
bench of magistrates and charged with 
criminal libel, J. A. Macdonald appear
ing for the crown and W. S. Deacon for 
the defense. Tne hearing was a long one 
and the testimony was carefully sifted by 
the attorneys and listened to with becom
ing gravity by the Court, but in the end 
Harry Ross, alias something else, 
committed for trial before the next court 
of competent jurisdiction, and will occupy 
apartments at Nelson for the present.

Mataafa Coming to Terms.

Apia, Samoan Islands, April 27, via 
Auckland, N. Z., May 3.—Mataafa, the 
rebel chieftain, has accepted an armistice. 
The Germans, however, declined to sign 
the proclamation.

Filled With Rolling Ladders.

In the shoe store of C. O. Lalonde, two 
rolling or bicycle ladders have been placed 
on each side. These can be run on tracks 
so that the goods on the higher shelves of 
the store can be easily reached by them. 
Thev are the first of the kind ever used 
in Rossland and are an immense conveni
ence. They attract the admiring atten
tion of id! who see them. They are of the 
kind used in the larger and more fashion
able shoe stores of Eastern Canada.

* F- W. ROLT. R. M. QROGAN. Duncan McIntosh 
manager and resider 
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FROM. THB RECORDS.
Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.

Transfers.
Fred 0. Hyde to' George McFarlane, 1-4 

interest in the Leonora mineral claim, 
2 1-2 miles from Rossland, $1.

M. W. Brewster to A. G. Lang, 1-32 in
terest in the Clara B. and 1-16 interest in 
the Florence B. mineral claims, at the 
head of 15-Mile creek, Pend d’Oreille 
river, $250.

Arthur Schneider to A. G. Lang, 1-4 in
terest in the Blue Jay mineral claim on 
Proctor mountain, $200.

F. R. Blockberger to Angus W. Mc
Kenzie, 1-24 interest in the Walter, Theo
dore and Martin mineral claims, on the 
west slope of Sophie mountain, $1.

M. W. Brewster to R. M. Reeves, 
3-32 interest in the Clara B. and 3-16 in
terest in the Florence B. mineral claims, 
on 15-Mile creek, $1.

Same to same, 1-2 interest in the Inde
pendence mineral claim, on 15-Mile creek,

MINES
STOCKS

q

*
s y

Brokers and Financial Agents
of ore 0 
to expeStocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.
i

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange. Iwas
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McIntosh.

$1.
Louis S. Finnegan to Olaus Jeldness, 

1-2 interest in Midget mineral claim, 1-3 
interest in Midget fraction mineral claim, 
1-4 interest in the Atlantis mineral claim 
and 1-4 interest in the Rena mineral 
claim, all situated on the west side oi 
Sophie mountain, $500.

Certificates of Work.
To J. L. D. Berg, on Tilly mineral 

claim. ,
To John Gloyn, on Violet mineral 

claim.
To same, on Maggie mineral claim.
To W. H. Bogan, on Winnie Davis min

eral claim. „ ,, . ,
To Edward Baillie, on World mineral

To Gust W. Peterson and John Ryan, 
on Prince of Wales mineral claim.

To George R. Killam, on Buffalo No. 2 
mineral claim. ,

To S. G. Thompson, on Taylor Boys 
mineral claim.

To A. E. Churches, on Gypsey mineral 
claim.

To A. J. Russell Snow, on Little Bess 
mineral claim. ,

To Clive Phillips Wolley, on C. and L. 
fractional mineral claim.

To Alfred E. Plummer, tin Little Bess 
mineral claim.

To Samuel McKee et al, on Revenue 
mineral claim.

To same, on Old Glory mineral claim.
To same, on Empire mineral claim.
To same, on East Revenue mineral 

claim. . , .
To same, on Empress mineral claim.
To Ross Thompson, on St. Mary mm-

erToCJl.1IA. Smith, on Allcome mineral 
claim. ,

To Daniel Cahill, on Pennsylvania min
eral claim.

To John Shanahan, on Vanguard min
eral claim. . . .

To S. Marshall and W. Davis, on Arm
strong mineral claim. .

To same, on the X-10-U-8 mineral claim.
To same, on Black Knight mineral 

claim, the work being done on the Arm- 
mineral claim for these three

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily. i

Wardner, Idaho, May 3.—Sixty rioters 
concerned in the disturbance of last Sun
day have been arrested since the arrival 
this afternoon of company M, Twenty- 
fourth infantry .As soon as the serving of 
warrants began, the rioters scrambled 
over the hills in frantic efforts to escape. 
About 60 were caught and others will be 
pursued. Only one tried to resist. He 
was promptly overpowered. The prison
ers were marched to camp. Nearly all 
are Swedes and Italians. Fifty-nine men 
of the Fourth cavalry arrived here from 
Walla Walla today. Coroner France has 
impanelled a jury and the inquest on the 
victim of the mob began this afternoon. 
No more rioting is feared until arrests 
begin on Canyon creek.

DARFOUR’S SULTAN DEPOSED.

Ibraham Ali Found This Out at the Cost 
of Many Lives.

Cairo, May 3.—Ibraham Ali; whom Gen
eral Lord Kitchener sent upon a mission 
to Ibraham’s uncle, the sultan of Dar
four, has returned to Cairo. Ibraham 
Ali found upon reaching Darfpur that his 
uncle had been dethroned All Dinar. 
The latter, on. the appearance of Ibraham 
Ali turned out with his troops and routed 
the escort of General Lord Kitchener s 
envoy, numbering 150, of whpm 120 were 
killed.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ROSSLAND British Columb a.

Telegraphic and Cable Address, 
•‘Plewman,” Rossland.

P. O, Box 756. 
Telephone No, 82.

Clough's and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

“OLIVETTE” LAST NIGHT.

The Metropolitan Opera Company Gives 
Its Farewell Performance.

Edmond Audran’s comic opera 
ette” was given last evening before an 
audience that filled the opera house. It 
was the farewell performance of the 
Metropolitan Opera company. The mem
bers of the company, with one exception, 
were in good voice, the audience was ap
preciative and the rendition was a pro
nounced success.

The Captain de Merrlmac of Maurice 
Hageman was an excellent characteriza
tion. He enacted the crusty old seadog 
in a natural and realistic manner and ad
ded to his popularity.

It is to be deplored that Will S. Rising, 
who was cast for Valentine, who ordinar
ily is a capable artist, was in a condition 
unfit for the role which he assumed. His 
voice was evidently not under control, 
and it was remarked by many in the 
audience that he was palpably intoxicat
ed. The wonder is that Manager Cort al
lowed an otherwise meritorious perfor
mance to be maj*red by an artist who was 
not apparently in a fit condition to ap
pear.

Eddie Smith

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,Republic, Wash., April 26—[Special.]—

The three-compartment shaft on the Ben 
Hur is down over 20 feet. It will be sunk 
100 feet and then crosscut.

The average samples of ore from the In
surgent for the past month was $253.95.
The shaft is down 22 feet, sinking on the 
ledge which fills the bottom of the shaft.

The tunnel on the Minnehaha, on Iron 
mountain, is in 115 feet, and will be 
tinned until the ledge is struck. It is 
thought the first ledge will be struck in 
about 20 feet, and the next ledge in from 
50 to 70 feet. The surtace ledge is eight 
feet wide. The blind lead encountered in 
the tunnel assayed very high in silver.
The surface assay of the copper ledge, 
which it is intended to tap, assayed on 
the surface from $10 to $38.

A new ledge has been opened on the 
Golden Sunset group. It is called the 
Mamie G. The ledge is five feet wide, 
and the work is proceeding on the new 
theory, that is, stripping the ledge until 
they find the pay chute, even if necessary 
to strip the entire claim to find it.

Ed Moore is in from Toroda creek. The 
Toroda Gold Mining company has a tun- „ ITALIAN MINISTRY.
nel in 50 feet, running on the ledge, tol- _____
lowing the foot wall. The intention is to Occupation of San Mun Bay to Take Place 
dtosscut to determine the width ot tne
ledge, which on the surface is about 60 at Unce.
been '‘obteiited!a’SItaSisBlaise porphyry Heme, May 3.—The Italian mmrelry hae

on the ore chutes. Th ™, Gte“hSsb in®circulation that General fellieua hae

ESSÎ SFkïMsé s&ÆBsir- •— "
twice a week from Curlew. The service 
will be increased during vne summer.

adLabl?n . Radian ^mthe ££
town, is four miles distant. The fai Çh without means and are becoming
going to Penticton, wifil pass through exagperated over the tielay. These
Rock creek which will be the shipping mgn are a source of great care to the mil- 
pomt for the entire region. The Crystal ]t and the police fear that unless they
Butte has 215 feet of tunnel and a%haft ^y^vided ^th transportation -to the 
75 feet deep. The ledge is about 40 feet gtates soon, their demoralization
wide, hut they are only working a rich affect the city. Major-General Henry 
18-inch seam, the ore from which is pack- hag authoriz;ed them to stop and eat in the 
ed 60 miles to Brewster, and thence goes miiitary barracks. Many of the men are 
by steamer afid rail to Tacoma. A 20- wjthout a cent, 
stamp mill is en route, which will arrive 
in the next 30 days. The Review has "
250-foot tunnel, the last 30 feet of which wmm __
is in quartz. The foot wall has been met Denver, May 3.—Manager Otto C. Fleet, 
and a crosscut is being made to the hang- 0f y,e Colorado Athletic association, says 
ing wall. They are about 40 feet in the Fitzsimmons-Jeffries fight will take 
depth Thev are also shipping their nch piace in Denver. He offered a purse ot 
ore-and will erect a mill upon the arrival $25,000, and today received a dispatch from 
of ’the railroad. The railroad will go the principals ^requesting, him to go to New 
through Midway to Baker creek, which York to arrange details._______
Rossland,6 andVwîïf beVgreat country, The First Shipment.
have been ^rkmg^lf wintm- under the Philadelphia, May 3—The British steam- 
charge of Charles Dunn and looks very ship Inchmona^ Capfom Ashby, kft thm
pnmisrag.________ | ^ons 0£ American bituminous coal, the first

Republic, April 28.—[Special.]—Patrick ever shipped to that place.
Clark arrived lart evening and has been 
visiting and inspecting his various mining
interests here: also investigating the water New York, Ma70 3VT?arrns£vfI’ i

i . • TT/j xviii remain a few Mexicsn dollars, 48 l-4c. Cooper, quiet,works question. He will remain a brokers’price, 19 to 19 1-8; exchange price,
d Austin Corbin II arrived last evening. ! 19 1-4. Lead, firm; brokers’ price; $4.16; 
and m eompmy with Mr. George, visited exchange price, $4.42 1-2. 
the Stray Horse mme, in which 
heavily interested. A new strike has been 
made in the mine, which is very pronnsmg, 
and the owners are feelmg comfortable 
over the event. Mr. Corbin is here in va
rious interests; for instance the Corbm 
telegraph lines are strung within a tew 
miles of town and will be rapidly compelet- 
ed, which will be a great boon to this 
town as the telephone is a hard proposi
tion, with its waits and the unavoidable 
and two frequent “wires down.

The three-compartment ghaft at the Ben 
Hur is down over 25 feet. They will sink 
100 feet before crosscutting.

The North San Pod to getting along in 
good shape, whilst the San Poil in all its

“Oliv-I Imperial Block. Rossland, B. C.
Today I Have Special Quotations on the Following Stock:

Deer Trail No. 2„........ ... 5000
Flag Hill
Jim Blaine................... .....
Novelty.......................
Rathmullen.................

... 5000 Red Mountain View ...

... 5000 St. Keveroe...................

Sullivan..... ............ .......... «... 2000
Tamarac (pooled) ........ ....... 4000
Utica (pooled)...
Virginia............
War Cloud.........
Winnipeg...........

Baltimore....................................
Banner Gold, C. M. C..........
♦Bonanza .......... ........... .. 5000
Headlight M. & Mw................ 5000
Iron Horse ............ ..
Mammoth & D. H.....
Morrison.....................

. 5boo 

. <000 5000 
.. 5co 
.. 2500 5000-

2750. 5°°oCOn-
5000
3100

........ 3500

KILLED THE UMPIRE.
A. BaseballPIayer Against Whom He De

cided, the Murderer.

Birmingham, Ala., May 3.—During a 
game of baseball yesterday at Londesboro, 
Samuel Powell, who officiated as umpire, 
Yvias struck on the head by Frank McCoy, 
one of the players, and died almost ' 
iately. McCoy had made what he con
sidered a home run, and when the umpire 
declared the hit a foul, a quarrel arose with 
the above result. McCoy escaped.

KRUGER’S OPPORTUNITY. 
Transvaal May Become Independent If 

She Makes Concessions

divid^into ijoco'oto^harra rer^afuc oftra'ccnts rach.^^Prcmerty^ atluatort in Ghrerawooâ 
within about 1,000 feet ofthe Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mines and adjoining the Idaho.

Weekly Stock Better Issued Mondays, THE LAST OF
Iron Ma=k-Centre Sti 

joumed sine die—E:

I Kennedy, Cronyn & Race >
> Mines, ‘Stocks and Real Estale S

Thursday was the la 
ent, of the Iron Ma«| 
In the morning Mr. J 
his seat at 10 o’clocfi 
amination of Dr. R. I 
taken up by Mr. Bod 
ticularly new was brol

à-imme

strong
claims.

_____.... Coquelicot was irrest-
funny, and his topical song, “The 
For Disappearing,” elicited hearty

as
ibly 
Time 
encores.

Agnes Millard in the title role wa€^a* 
home and her vocalization was more than 
pleasing. She was arch, vivacious and* 
has the true conception of comic opera, 
inasmuch that she knows how to accen
tuate the comedy features. This is an 
essential in opera of this character.

Jeannette Lincoln was pleasing in the 
character of Bathilde and her vocaliza
tion was à revelation to the audience. 
This painstaking artiste has certainly a 
career before her. _

The company will leave for Nelson to
day, where it appears this evening. I he 
intention then is to play all the leading 
towns along the line of the Crow s Nest 
Pass railway. Then the company will 
visit the towns along the mam line of the 
Canadian Pacific and in the section 
around Sault Ste. Mane. From there it 
will visit the copper section of Michigan. 
Then it will play in Minneapolis and fct. 
Paul and return via the Northern Pacific. 
It is anticipated that it will take till jiexL 
November before the Metropolitan opera 

will again appear in this city-.
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London, May 3.—A movement is under 
way to secure England’s guarantee for 
the independence of the Transvaal,_ if 
President Kruger will make concessions 
to the Uitlanders in that country. This 
solution of the Transvaal .problem is put 
forth as a check to the threatened crisis 
in the Anglo-Boer relations by those who 
believe that armed coercion on England's 
part to secure burgher rights to English 
residents in the Transvaal would react to 
her detriment politically.

Would-be Rescuers Slain.
Santiago de Cuba, May 3—Yesterday at 

Mayari an attempt was made by outlaws to 
rescue the bandit chiefs, Miguel, Gonzales 
and five other bandits who were in the cus
tody of the rural guards. The sentinel, 
who detected the attempt, fired, wound
ing one of the outlaws. The guards rushed 
to the assistance of the sentry and a sharp 
fight ensued, in which all the would-be 
rescuers were killed. Two of the guards 
were wounded. The prisoners have since 
been removed to Paracoa.

Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.

BUY s* S* S'LT. S. Soldiers Without Means.

HUMMING BIRD
POOLED—Withdrawn—All offered have been taken. 
UNPOOLED (Treasury) - 12 %e.

PAY ORE
7Xc.UNPOOLED (Treasury)company

Apply to any Roealand firm oi Mining Brokers, or toPERSONAL.

SMITH CURTIS,Caravan Attacked—Fifty Killed.

sEWSpq
Creek camp. He was one of the original 
footers of the properties of the Sliver 
Queen. „

John Stillwell Clute, Jr., was on the 
streets yesterday after an illness that has l5£l for 10 days He was the recipient 
of many congratulations on the fact that 
he is once more able to be out again.

Hugh Henderson, president of the Le 
Roi brewery, who has been confined to the 
house through a dislocated ankle for about 
eight weeks! is able to be around again 
with the aid of a crutch, which he hopes 
to discard ^ d«y cr tv.o.

J. J. Hazlett, the British emigrant 
agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, with 
headquarters in London, was m Rossland 
veRterdav He was taken round some 
of the principal mines by Alfred McMillan, 
and expressed himself as greatly pleased 
with Rossland and its possibilities for the 
future. He left last night for Nelson, and 
then proceeds by the Crow’s Nest Pass to 
London, where be wdl not fail to let the 
British public know something ot the re
sources of this district.

A. J. McMillan left for Revelstoke last 
night on mining business.

At the Allan: W. L. Turner, Spo
kane; Frank Wright Seattle; Geo. K. 
Stocker and A. Chandler, Cascade; W, F. 
Tye and wife, and Miss Egan, Trail.

Captain S. B. Shaw, pitot president of 
Rossland Lodge Fraternal Order of Eagles, 
leaves today for Seattle to attend the 
grand lodge meeting.

RaWill Fight at Denver.
Rossland, B. C.Capetown, May 3—Word has been re

ceived here that a caravan under the com
mand of two Europeans was recently at
tacked near thé headwaters of the Re- 
vuam river, east of Lake Nyassa, the 
tribesmen killing 50 people and capturing 
all the goods. The Europeans reached 
Chickla fort after wandering three days 
in the bush.

P. O. Box 572.

PUMPS
Several sizes always In stock.

UOMFLEIE CORNISH PUMPING PLANTS.
Special facilities for filling large orders for Pipe, Casing or Tubing of any kind 

Valves and Fittings and Tools. ,
F. R. MENDENHALL. Agent, Rossland, B. C.

Cameron or Knowles Sinkers 
Snow Mine Pumps.

Pamphlets Seized.
San Francisco, May 3.—The local post- 

office officials today seized some of the 
pamphlets sent out by Edward Atkinson, 
vice-president of the Anti-Imperialistic 

League of Boston. The pamphlets are ad
dressed to Admiral Dewey, General Otis, 
General Miller and Professors Schurman 
and Worcester, members of the Philippine 
commission.

Work Resumed

Work has been rest 
property near Ymir, w 
ated by the Lerwick 
This property has been 
125 feet deep and a 1 
been driven in for a d 
and which taps the tui 
the hanging wall of i 
ton for a distance of fl 
for 100 additional feet i 
yf‘en let. The vein or 
46 feet in width and 
streaks of from 10 to If 
while

Price of Silver, Copper and Lead.A

A Vessel Missing.
Philadelphia, May 3.—The Portuguese 

bark Industria, Captain Concalves, which 
sailed from Philadelphia January 15th, 
for Lisbon, with 136,030 gallons of refined 
oil is missing, and is believed to have 
foundered at sea, with all hands lost.

Devoured by a Shark.
London, May 3.—A dispatch from Nice 

says that the valet of the Earl of Strath
more and Kinghome, while bathing near 
Monte Carlo, was devoured by a shark. 
The tragedy occurred in the presence of a 
crowd of onlookers, who were unable to 
rescue the victim.

he is Railroads Blocked by Snow.
Brackenridge, Col., May 3.—Railroads 

are blocked here as a result of a week’s 
snow storm. No train or mail has arrived 
since last Saturday.

WE INVITE YOUr
most of th 

the ledge ie concentra 
the property has been 
additional stoping groui 
1ntention is to erect a

fine and and large stock of Footwear.To inspect our 
We have the finest goods and the largest stock in 
Rossland. The prices are the lowest, quality consid-

Yours Respectfully.
Board of Trade Meeting.

regular monthly meeting of the Ross
land board of trade, which should h
___ ' \ ' ' was postponed till
tonight at 8 o’eloeï in the eitv hall. J. F. 
McCrae and. possibly J. B. McArthur will 
give a statement of the work they did in 
Ottawa and the east for Rossland.

Doubled I
UtSl® , °f Paris 1 
White’s rarap in the B< 

has increased its i 
b>’ the addition of a fi' 
rives it a ten-drill

ered.The C. O. LALONDE
NEW STAND Opposite the White House.

ave

com
r

SBMoney for You . .
There is money for yoh in buying

SHOREY’S w
Ready Tailored Clothing.

“a-ahadSf
It will cost you less by the year, and you will 
be better dressed in the bargain than if you 
wear any other make.

Shorey’s Clothing wears well. It holds^t shape until the garments are worn out. 
There is no stinginess of materials. There is no “ skimping ” in its workmanship. 
Thousands of the best dressed men and boys in Canada wear Shorey’s Clothing.

The Guarantee Card In the pocket means SATISFACTION OR MONEY RETURNED.
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